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Abstract 
Abstract 
This research sees the invent ion, fur ther deve lopment and character isa t ion of a 
strong, porous, sintered-ceramic solid in which porosity is both articulated and variable 
by composition and sintering. This is achieved by the addition of ceramic powders to 
cenospheres, a system of hollow alumino-silicate single spheres and elliptical 
aggregations of smaller spheres. When intimately mixed with water a joining neck 
structure is formed at multiple cenosphere contact points, thereby creating a void fraction 
that is articulated or continuously connected one to another in three dimensions. The void 
fraction remains intact and patent when sintered across the range 1 IOO°C tol500°C. The 
final sintered forni of the material is that of a solid in the form of an alumino-silicate 
scaffold, the geometry of which is defined by its sintered, solid fraction and a coexistent 
articulated-void fraction. The primary sintered-cenosphere structure's void fraction is 
infiltrated under vacuum with polymeries and additional compounds including polymers 
and minerals. Samples are examined using scanning electron microscopy and X-ray 
tomography of the sintered solid and its articulated void fraction. Sintered infiltrated 
samples are prepared and measured in the detennination of signal-attenuation properties 
at the Tsukuba Photon Factory Beamline Facility, Tsukuba, Japan. 
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Chapter 1 Introduction 
Chapter 1 
Introduction 
Aim of the study 
The ultimate aim of the study was to develop a structure that used only widely 
available, conventional ceramic materials in its formation and that could be combined 
and sintered using existing technology. 
The sintered ceramic structure should display the following properties: 
(a) It should includc a void fraction that is articulated in three dimensions 
(b) the topology of the structure should remain unchanged up to the melting 
points of individual and compounded ccramic components 
(c) the structure's void fraction should be able to be infiltrated by materials 
of specific properties 
1.02 Scope of the study 
(a) The development of the sintered ceramic structure of compositions shown 
in Table 1.0 
(b) Morphological studies that include optical microscopy, SEM and X-ray 
tomography 
(c) Characterisation of the sintered structure's physical and mechanical 
properties. 
Table 1.0: Summary of materials groups and the temperatures, °C, to 
which each was sintered 
Materials Group and 
Additions 
Sintering temperature, C 
Group Additions 1100 1200 1300 1400 1500 
A *Base • • • • • 
B *Base 
+ silica ftime 
+tin oxide 
• • • • • 
C *Base 
+ silica fume 
+ tin oxide 
+ cobalt 
carbonate 
• • • • • 
*Where the Base includes the same ratios of cenospheres. kaolin, frit, and water. 
Chapter 1 Introduction 
This thesis presents data, images-in-support and conclusions based upon research that 
saw the development of a ceramic structure which, by the nature of its constituent 
materials when sintered between 1100-1500°C, forms two coexisting scaffold 
structures, 
(a) the primary structure, an alumino-silicate scaffold that itself creates and 
exists simultaneously with the second structure, 
(b) a void-fraction articulated in three dimensions. 
The primary raw materials used in the sintered structure are cenospheres, a hollow, 
spherical and elliptical alumino-silicate fraction of fly ash. 
Sintered structures that are the subject of this thesis are in current experimental 
evaluation as high-temperature insulation in solar-generation applications where 
temperatures >1500°C arc encountered and where simultaneous protection of static 
metal componentry and removal by absorption and diffusion of sustained high levels 
of absorbed energy are required. These insulation units have now been in use for two 
years. 
This porous solid also presents properties and applications appropriate to the 
aerospace industry, offering potential for absorption of blast and impact energy and 
particularly in the creation of a series of structures, which when infiltrated with a 
polymer-particulate composite produces wavelength-specific signal attenuation. 
The properties of the sintered structure are summarised as indicating potential in the 
following applications: 
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• Signal attenuation 
• Absorption and diffusion-dispersal of heat 
• Static high-temperature insulation 
• Acoustic insulation 
While ccnospheres are in widespread use within the building and construction 
industries as additives to plaster sheeting, and as an important component of concrcte 
used in general construction, there arc no reports or papers to indicate concurrent 
research and development by others in the sintering of cenosphcres in the production 
of a strong, sintered, porous-ceramic structure in which its void fraction is 
continuously articulated in three dimensions. 
This work documents the development of a strong ceramic in which porosity is not 
eliminated, one in which it is predictably variable by composition and sintering, using 
combinations of materials that are cheap, readily available and in widespread use by 
industry. It sees the use of these materials in novel combinations and ratios, with 
sintering to five maximum temperatures between 1100''C-1500''C. 
"Ceramic" is defined by Kingery, Bowen and Uhlmann [1] as, ""...the art and science 
of making and using solid articles which have as their essential component, and are 
composed in large part of, inorganic non-metal materials. This definition includes not 
only materials such as pottery, porcelain, refractories, structural clay products, 
abrasives, porcelain enamels, cements and glass, hut also non-metal magnetic 
materials, ferroelectrics, manufactured single crystals, glass ceramics and a variety 
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of other products which were not in existence until a few years ago and many which 
do not exist today. " 
Barsoum [2] defines ceramics as, "'...solid compounds that are formed by the 
application of heat, and sometimes heat and pressure, comprising at least two 
elements provided one of them is a non-metal or a non-metal elemental solid. The 
other element(s) may be metal(s) or another non-metallic elemental solid(s)...In other 
words, what is neither a metal, a semi conductor or a polymer is a ceramic.'" 
The Shorter Oxford Dictionary [3] sees "ceramics" in a forni more accessible to the 
lay reader as being "" ...of or pertaining to pottery, esp. as an art.'" 
As applied to a ceramic material, the word "strong" can only be understood in terms 
of its measured strength, that is, the stress required to separate it into two parts, where 
it is a given that a defect or flaw in the form of voids is deleterious to that material's 
strength. This understanding is predicated upon another given, that it is the intention 
of the fabricator to devise a ceramic structure that achieves a density and strength that 
is as close as achievable to theoretical possibility, with minimal or zero residual voids 
within its structure. But here it is the intention of this study to achieve high levels of 
strength in a sintered ceramic structure while simultaneously preserving its pore 
fraction across a wide firing-temperature range, a proposition diametrically opposed 
to the traditional theory and processes explicit in the sintering of ceramic materials. 
"Porosity" is a concept that includes void structures and dimensions that range from 
vacancies between atoms, to the void microstructures of grain boundaries, to those 
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void macrostructures that arc residual to the completion of a particular sintering cycle. 
While the literature explains the theory underlying the reduction or elimination of 
voids from a ccramic as it might be applied to conventional sintered ceramics, in this 
study this can only be applicable to that fraction of the total structure that is necessary 
for the fusion of the primary macro-particle ccramic material in the formation of a 
solid. In this work the general conccpt of "porosity" is effectively divided into two 
mutually exclusive categories: 
(a) the first, in which there is one class of voids that is the result of 
the choice of a specific material in the formation of a primary 
structure and in which, by the geometry of its constituent 
particles, sees the creation of a complex macro-void fraction that 
is articulated in three dimensions within that primary structure. 
(b) the second, in which a secondary micro-void structure is formed 
within the primary ceramic structure. It is the consequence of the 
combination of ccramic materials that are finer than the primary 
material, and the particlcs of which are irregular in their 
geometry, dissimilar in size and distribution and many orders of 
magnitude smaller than the equivalent spherical diameters of 
individual primary-material particles. This class of voids is only 
found in the neck structure that fuses the macro particles into a 
porous solid. 
This second category of voids, (b) above, is contained within the much larger 
primary ceramic fraction and has been designed to behave conventionally on 
sintering. It will parallel conventional sintercd-ceramic behaviour; its constituent 
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materials will progressively form micro-euteeties that in their formation will 
themselves facilitate the removal of micro voids and the achievement of a strong 
non-porous ceramic fraction. It is the sole function of this secondary ceramic fraction 
to bond together the larger particles of the primary-structure scaffold at their contact 
points. 
The primary ceramic material used in the production of the sintered scaffold is a 
waste by-product of coal combustion in power stations, where the ash produced is 
divided into top and bottom fractions, with further division into additional fractions, 
one of which has become known by various proprietary trade names, the most 
common of which is cenospheres. This light, hollow, spherical and elliptical, free-
flowing alumino-silicate material is constituted by 
(a) single, hollow spheres, in which wall thickness is approximately 10% of 
diameter, and 
(b) aggregations of small, hollow spheres which in their formation sintering 
combine to produce larger aggregated ovoid forms with irregular surfaces 
that reflect their internal structures. 
Industry estimates place annual total world fly-ash production at approximately 
400m tonnes [4], with the ccnosphere fraction potentially representing perhaps 20m 
tonnes. 
Various of the fly ash fractions are used by the cement and plastics industries, some 
are incorporated in a range of experimental agricultural programs, others in civil 
engineering, highway construction and maintenance, but, regardless of the type of 
application in which they are currently employed, fly ash is an almost insoluble 
problem for the world-wide electricity-generation industry that depends upon coal 
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combustion. Recent legislation in India forbids traditional brick making within a 
five-mile radius of a coal-fircd power station unless all manufactured bricks include 
30% by weight fly ash. That and similar attempts to increase use of part of the 
worldwide fly ash stockpile still manages to see only "37 million tons of coal 
combustion products beneficially used annually [5] in the United States each year", 
with "more than 81 million tons still being disposed in landfills." Figures to show 
what percentage of total coal combustion products (CCPs) cenospheres represent are 
variable, but on the basis of American Coal Council & American Coal Ash 
Association (ACC&ACAA) estimates and industry breakdown of CCP fractions it 
may be assumed that cenosphcre reclamation within the US alone represents the 
potential for approximately 5.9 million tons annually (Sec Appendix I). 
Chapter 2 Literature review 
Chapter 2 
Literature Review 
2.1 Preamble 
By the end of the first half of the Century the interest in the physical world that 
for the previous two centuries had often been the preserve of gifted, wealthy and well 
educated amateurs was being increasingly formalised. Competition between the 
nations of Western Europe for trade and empires drove State policy and saw the 
emergence of institutions both within and outside of existing universities and whose 
sole function was the systematic investigation of materials, particularly as these 
results might eventually be applied to industry and trade and the benefit of the State. 
Likewise, the growth and consolidation of industry in the decades after the first 
industrial revolution saw the burgeoning development of new sections within 
manufacturing enterprises whose sole function was the research and development of 
new materials, new chemicals and new products. Indivisible from the results, and as a 
consequence of these State and privately funded researches, was an explosive increase 
in both knowledge and the technology necessary for its production. 
In the century after 1850 the period between 1900 and 1950 is regarded by many as 
the most intensive and productive for the investigation of clay-based ceramic 
microstructures and the processes inherent in their formation. But by the mid 1930s 
there was a decrease in the number of papers published with new results of research 
into clay-based ceramic's properties and structures, this decrease perhaps implying a 
consensus within the research community that most of the work that could be done 
had been done. The ceramic-research community began to swing to the emerging 
field of what quickly became known as "new ceramics". The Second World War 
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disrupted the accelerating interest in new-ceramics research and into nearly every 
other aspect of ceramics as well, other than those areas that could be directly applied 
to the war effort. 
Post-war interest in ceramics-based research saw a continuing change in emphasis and 
location. Emphasis was now clearly moving away from the European-centric 
dominance of traditional clay-based ceramics, with the locations of that research 
moving from Europe, principally pre-war Germany and to a lesser extent Great 
Britain, to the United States of America. Research into the "new ceramics", non-clay-
based ceramics, now occurred in a period without precedent in the history of materials 
science for its vigour, focus and the scale of the great wealth available from 
governments and industry to fund their researchers. 
Where trade and curiosity to discover and define the unknown had been the driving 
force in the mid-19'*^ Century, mid-20* Century materials science was defined by an 
increasing focus on the emerging space race, and the then ten-year-old struggle for 
nuclear dominance at the heart of Cold War rivalry between the USA and the USSR. 
Research had become precisely focusscd and perhaps less generalist than previously 
in its application and had moved away decisively from clay-based to non-clay based 
ceramics. 
2.2 Cenospheres. 
The physical properties of cenospheres are seen as varying from one coal deposit to 
another but, regardless of their source, they are agreed to be largely spherical, 
sometimes elliptical, always hollow to various extents, and enclosed by an alumino-
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silicate shell of variable wall thickness, density and structure. Larger elliptical 
particles will be seen to enclose an alumino-silicate skeleton, which reflects the 
aggregation of smaller, multiple single spheres within the larger form. Some larger 
particles will include spheres which will themselves contain smaller single unit 
spheres. 
Cenospheres are described by manufacturers as ceramic balloons and as having 
diameters between 10-600um, by others as being completely spherical and by others 
as both spherical and ovoid. Suppliers describe cenospheres as a white free-flowing 
powder; others see their material as grey. The temperature at which cenospheres melt 
is stated as greater than 1700"C, for other suppliers it is a material that will melt at 
1300°C. 
Cenospheres are in commercial use as extenders in plastics, as an integral part of 
syntactic foams, as additives in insulating paints for industrial applications, as 
additions in alteration to soil properties for agriculture and even for medical purposes 
in bandages that absorb wound exudate. The concrete industry makes use of 
cenospheres in composite sheeting as well as in bridge and road construction, the 
brick-making industry in India includes fly ash in bricks by legislative interdict. In its 
industrial applications it is a material that embodies a paradox, in that notwithstanding 
its widespread use in a range of applications that do not require sintering, its use is 
characterised not as a material that stands alone, but as a material that by its use alters 
the properties of an existing materials composite to which it is added. This work 
presents the results of the sintering fusion of cenospheres and the characterisation of 
that resultant structure. 
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Tiiere are no data or references that can be relied upon as conclusive in establishing 
either the total annual world production of pulverised-fuel fly ash or the annual total 
tonnage of cenospheres recovered from that production. 
Cenospheres in pulverised-fuel ash were characterised and their properties defined by 
Raask, E 1968 [6], This seminal paper, the work for which was carried out at the 
Central Electricity Research Laboratories, Leatherhead, UK, reports that different 
amounts of lightweight cenospheres are produced by the boilers at different power 
stations; in some cases the quantity of ash cenospheres is negligible whereas some 
boilers discharge sufficient to form a thick layer of floating material on lagoons. Table 
2.1 shows the percentage of ash cenospheres in pulverised-fuel ash for those power 
stations listed as ranging from 0.1-4.8%, with chemistry of samples showing similar 
variation. He observed cenospheres as colourless glass spheres of sizes ranging from 
20-200nm, with a noticeable absence of small particles less than 10|im. Separation of 
dried cenospheres into nine different size fractions was performed by sieving, a 
function found easier in the absence of submicron particles. Variation to the sizes of 
cenospheres showed that of the floating cenospheres only 5% by weight of particles 
were less than 50|im in diameter, whereas dense fly ash has more than 80% below 
that size and that while density of cenospheres is only a quarter of that of solid ash 
particles, by volume the cenospheres can amount to as much as 20% of total fly ash 
from stations sourced. Non-porous walls or shells of cenospheres are reported as 2.0 
to lO.Ojim thick, with bulk density of samples varying between 0.25 and 0.35g/cm^ 
and the apparent density of individual particles in the range 0.4 to 0.8 g W . 
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Table 2.1: Densities and thickness of ash cenospheres, after Raask, E [6] 
T A B L E 3 Densities and wall thickness of ash cenospheres 
Sample Upgraded 
Particle diameter of graded sample (|i) 
> IS2 120 to 152 IDS to 120 «9 to lOS 75 to 89 63 to 75 53 to 63 < 45 
Carrington: 
Real density, g cm ' 2-26 _ _ _ _ 
Apparent density, g cm ' 0 54 0 55 0-53 0-56 Q 53 0 54 0 54 _ 0 53 
Bulk density, g e m " ' 0 34 0 32 0 34 0-33 0 33 0 33 0 31 _ 0 29 
Wall ihKkness, _ 5 8 5 0 4-25 3-6 3 0 — 
ferrybridge-. 
Real density, g e m ' 2 HI _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Apparent density, g cm" ' 0 58 0 62 _ 0 56 0-55 0 57 0 56 0 56 0 61 
Bulk density, g cm ' 0-34 0-31 0 29 0 34 0 J 4 0 33 0 34 0 28 0 35 
Wall thickness, ji — — — 3 0 4-3 3-7 3 1 2 6 — 
High Marnham: 
Real density, g e m " ' 2 02 _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Apparent density, g c m " ' 0 42 0 44 0 4 7 0 41 0 43 0 40 0 55 — — 
Bulk density, g e m * 0-27 0-28 0-28 0-27 0-26 0 25 0 24 _ _ 
Wall thickness, ^ — 5 6 4 1 3-9 2-9 3-5 _ — 
Skelion Grange: 
Real density, g e m " ' 2 40 _ _ _ _ 
Apparent density, g c m ' ' Oil 0-53 0 46 0-61 0-55 0 6 0 63 - — 
Bulk density, g e m " ' 0-43 0-32 — 0 35 0 36 0 37 0 36 — — 
Wall thickness, c - — — 4-5 4 0 3 8 3 4 - -
Note: In some size Tractions there was an insufficient amount or materials for density measurements 
Analysis of gases contained within cenospheres indicates evolution of carbon dioxide 
and nitrogen within fused silicate glass during their period within the boiler chamber 
results in their expansion to cenospheres, with gas evolution catalysed by iron oxide. 
The composition of gas within cenospheres was analysed by gas chromatography and 
showed CO2 and N2 were the main constituents of gas locked in cenospheres. 
Table 2.2: Gas composition and pressure in ash cenospheres, after Raask, E [6] 
T A B L E 4 Gas composit ion and pressure in ash ceno-
spheres 
Pressure 
Vol. of gas at NTP, cm'g- 1 atm at 
Sample CO, N, CO 0 , 20°C 
High Marnham 0-27 0 075 < 0 0 1 < 0 005 0-2 
Carrington 0 1 3 0 1 3 < 0 03 < 0 01 0-2 
Skelton Grange 0 16 0 04 < 0 0 1 < 0 005 0 1 8 
Ferrybridge 0 1 9 0 06 < 0 0 1 < 0 005 0 1 8 
Raask's explanation of the formation of contained gases and their pressures proposes 
two possible sources of CO2, dissociation of carbonates and combustion of 
carbonaceous matter. Calcium carbonate was ruled out as the cenospheres contain 
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only small amounts of calcium oxide. In addition to calcium carbonate, coal may 
contain iron carbonate, but the decomposition of iron carbonate is below 600°C, thus 
the evolution of CO2 would have been completed well before the siliceous material 
started to soften. Raask reports that experiments made to observe the gas evolution 
showed that oxidation of carbon or carbides within the molten silica glass is the most 
likely source of gas. Raask's experiments proved that an intimate contact of 
carbonaceous and siliceous matter is required and that the presence of iron is 
essential. 
Raask shows the dependence of cenospherc formation on iron oxide in ash in Fig 2.1: 
RAASK: CENOSPHERES IN P.-F. ASH 
<_> o o 
c 
_J c t— o 
cr. 2 UJ ' 
a. u. <y> 
0 O 
UJ 
1 UJ « 
>-CD 
o 
a: 
0 b 
0 1 2 3 4 5 7 8 9 10 
PER CENT Fe203 IN ASH 
FIG. 7 Dependence of cenospherc formation on iron oxide in ash. 
Figure 2.1: Dependence of cenospherc formation on iron oxide in ash, [6] 
(Reproduction from a copy of the paper received from inter-library loan) 
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where the amount of cenosphercs in different ashes is plotted against iron oxide 
contcnt. It is reported that ferric oxide could be the sole source of oxygen to provide 
CO2 for the expansion of the molten silica particles by reaction with dispersed carbon: 
2Fe203 + C = 4FeO + CO. 
If this were so it may be calculated that 5-8% of Fe203 would be required to expand a 
given particle to cenosphere dimensions. 
OJV 
050 
o?s 
3 ,. < 0 4 5 SO 
PARTICLE RADIUS I IC^ tm 
FIG. 9 Plot of inverse of radius change of radius against radius. 
Figure 2.2: Plot of inverse of radius change of radius against radius, after Raask, E 
[6] 
Raask shows in Figure 2.2, above, that the time required for the formation of 50|am 
cenospheres at 1400°C, where the viscosity of the silicate is estimated from the data of 
Hoy Roberts and Wilkins [7] to be 1000 poises and the surface tension of the silicate 
is 320 dynes/cm"'. The time required for the expansion of the particle to 95% of the 
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final size is 0.3 milliseconds. Raask further reports that as the pressure inside the 
sphere approaches equilibrium the rate of expansion slows down, thus the final stage 
may take several seconds. If too much gas is generated inside the ash particle it will 
burst leaving a blob and the process of expansion is repeated. Alternatively, if the 
viscosity is low the particle will explode into small dense particles, the phenomenon 
similar to that of a bursting soap bubble. On rapid cooling no significant contraction 
of the cenospheres should take place. A cenospherc having a radius of 50|am would 
take about 50 milliseconds to cool to about 1000°C, thus the decrease in the particlc 
radius during this time interval could not be more than 0.5|am. 
M 
uT GC = 
K 
20 
15 
1.0 
0 5 
r\ 
25 50 75 100 
RADIUS, H-
F IG . 8 Pressure inside ash cenospheres. 
A—Equilibrium pressure during the formation. 
B—Pressure in frozen cenospheres at 2 0 X . 
Figure 2.3: Pressure inside ash cenospheres [6] 
After freezing, the pressure inside the sphere decreases in accord with Charles' Law 
and the curve B, Figure 2.3, represents the pressure inside the frozen cenospheres at 
20°C, assuming a freezing temperature of lOOOT. The pressure thus calculated is 
higher than the value, 0.2atm, obtained from gas analysis. Table 4, above. Raask 
suggests that the viscous contraction of the cenosphere had ceased above 1000°C, but 
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the resuhs of gas analysis are not sufficiently accurate to evaluate a definite freezing 
temperature. 
In his conclusion Raask writes, inter alia, that the thickness of the shell is about 10% 
of the radius; the silica content is higher but the calcium oxide is lower in the 
cenospheres than in the dense material; the ash cenospheres decrepitate on heating to 
300"C, a phenomenon probably associated with the release of water dissolved in the 
glassy material. He further concludes that the formation and size of cenospheres are 
governed by the viscosity and surface tension of fused silicatc glass, by the rate of 
change in particle temperature, and by the rate of diffusion of gases in the silicate. 
The fly ash of six coals representative of those burnt in US power plants were 
examined by Ghosal., S., and Self, S.A., (1994) [8], Their report, part of an effort to 
provide data for reliable prediction of the effects of radiative heat transfer in 
combustors, details physical characterisation involving the classification of ashes into 
six density categories, with size distribution for all categories determined as being in 
the range 1 -200|im. They conclude that all but two of the ashes have mass fractions of 
>80%, in the density range 2.0-2.8 g/cm^ and average densities in the range 2.1-2.4 g 
cm . 
A Canadian microscopic study of combustion residues of sub-bituminous and 
bituminous coals from Alberta, Gentzis, T., and Chambers, A., (1922) [9] classified 
three coals morphologically using reflected light microscopy, concluding that, inter 
alia, high-volatile bituminous coal produced large isotropic cenospheres having thin 
and thick walls as well as exploded cenospheres. A study of Greek lignites in the 
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Ptolemais field, Georgakopoidos, A., et al, (1994) [10] shows ash consisting of 
irregularly shaped, oval and spherical particles, with plerospheres, cenospheres and 
<5nm spherical particles also present. 
The physical, chemical, mineralogical and thermal properties of ccnospheres from an 
ash lagoon in India are reported by Kolay. P.K., and Singh, D.N (2000) [11] where a 
small percentage of the particles present in the pulverised coal ash consist of thin-
walled hollow spheres or cenospheres. It is interesting to note that the authors state 
that the amount of ccnospheres or plerospheres contained in an ash normally depends 
upon its carbon and iron contents and where in general the diameter of cenospheres 
ranges from 20-200nm, shell wall thickness varies from 2-10|am, with density varying 
from 0.3-0.6g/cm'. The authors concluded that alumina and quartz are the most 
predominant minerals present in the cenosphere samples, that the particles are seen to 
be almost uniform in size, with specific surface area quite low. The cenosphere 
samples were seen to be thermally stable up to 2 8 0 T , with the formation of an 
endothermic peak at around 330°C. 
Zheng, Y., and Wang, Z , (]996) [12] examined thermal behaviour of lignite and semi-
anthracite coals, in the production of cenospheres, finding highly vesiculated 
cenospheres rarely developed due to the respective coal's poor thermoplasticity, with 
corpohumanite and textinite having thermal behaviour similar to textinite during 
pyrolysis. Gay. A.J. Littlejohn, R.F., and van Diiin, P.J., (1983) [13] discovered 
cenospheres in fly ash from fluidised-bed combustors, reporting differences between 
the fluidised bed and more conventional combustors that are likely to affect 
cenosphere production are indicated. They further reported, that fly ash from 
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fluidised-bed combustion of bituminous coals contains carbonaceous cenospheres of 
several forms, thick-walled, opaque and transparent with a skeletal structure as well as 
balloons without skeletons. 
Ozdemir, O., and Celik, M.S., (2002) [14] characterised fly ash as unbumed carbon, 
iron compounds, typically of magnetite, pozzolanic material and cenospheres, 
conducting a systematic study to optimum conditions for the separation of these 
materials from fly ash. 
The use of cenospheres in the production of a new light weight inorganic polymer was 
proposed by fVu, H-C., and Sun, P., (2005) [15], using Class F fly ash, metakaolinite 
and light weight aggregate, and small amounts of sodium hydroxide and sodium 
silicate solution in the fabrication of a geopolymer, first proposed as a new class of 
three dimensional alumino-silicates by Professor Joseph Davidovits in the 1970s. 
They reported cenospheres as hollow, alumino-silicate, micro-ceramic balloons, with 
low density, low shrinkage and high strength from their outer shell and superior 
thermal stability. Low specific gravity (0.64) and small diameter made them ideal 
replacement for sand in the production of light-weight concrete. 
A potential use of cenospheres is noted by Ayers, S.R., and Van Erp, G.M., (2003) 
[16] who report a new class of structural core material applicable to composite 
materials in civil and structural engineering where vinyl ester resins and cenospheres 
are combined. Cardoso, R.J., Shukla, A., and Base, A., (2002) [17] presented findings 
of the effect of particle size and surface treatment on constitutive properties of 
polyester-cenosphere composites, using hollow alumino-silicate spheres ranging from 
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10-400|im diameters as a filler in an homogenous polyester composite, reporting that 
amongst other findings, fracture toughness increased with particle size reduction. 
Additional study of hygrothermal properties of syntactic foams, commonly used as 
core materials in composite sandwich structures for weight sensitive applications, was 
carried out by Gupta, N., and Woldeseuhet, E., (2003) [18], Epoxy resin was used as 
the matrix material where the distribution of outer diameter cenospheres added to two 
resins was the same. Results of compression tests were compared with those of dry 
syntactic foam samples. 
Freeform fabrication of aluminium metal-matrix composites were examined by 
Soiivignier, C.IV., Sercomhe, T.B., et al, (2001) [19] who reported that a series of 
metal-matrix composites were formed by extrusion freeform fabrication of a 
sinterable aluminium alloy in combination with silicon carbide and whiskers, alumina 
particles and hollow fly ash cenospheres. They further found that this fabrication 
method also allows composites to be formed with hollow spheres that cannot be 
formed by other powder or melt methods. A metal matrix syntactic foam was created 
by Rohatgi, P.K., Kim, J.K., et al, (2006) [20] who reported loose beds of cenospheres 
being pressure infiltrated with A356 alloy meU using applied pressure up to 275 kPa, 
where the volume fraction of cenospheres were in the range of 20-65% and 
processing variables included melt temperature, gas pressure and the particle size of 
the fly ash. 
Working on the fabrication and characterisation of ceramic foams based on a silicon 
carbide matrix and hollow alumino-silicate spheres, Ozcivici, E., and Singh, R.P., 
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(2005) [21] also report incorporation of two different grades of cenospheres into a 
silicon carbide matrix, where the matrix was formed through the pyrolysis of a pre-
ceramic polymer, with multiple polymer infiltration and pyrolysis cycles employed in 
the minimisation of voids. Thermal conductivity and thermal expansion properties for 
both 5-100 and 5-500|im ccnosphere-based materials were measured as a function of 
the number of re-infiltration cycles with laser flash technology employed to measure 
thermal conductivity. 
Cenospheres as a component of emulsion explosives are reported by Anshits, A.G., 
Ambits, N.N., and Derihas, A.A., el al, (2005) [22] where cenospheres 50-250|im 
diameter were added to an emulsion explosive as a sensitiser and variation to 
detonation velocity was measured as a function of variation to particle diameter. 
The role of cenospheres in cracking in fly-ash-bearing cement pastes was reported by 
Montgomeiy, D., and Diamond, S., (1984) [23], where compact-tension specimens 
were prepared from a cement paste with an especially high content of cenospheres. It 
was found that an advancing crack, even after extensive ageing, typically went around 
the cenosphere-paste interface rather cleaving through the cenosphere itself, thus 
appearing to act as energy dissipating inclusions in fracture and not necessarily 
weakening the system. Tiwari, V., et al, (2004) [24] reported investigation of the 
effect of the addition of cenospheres to a cement matrix, with experimental results 
showing that a 40% volume fraction addition increased the noise reduction coefficient 
by 100%, where in a cenosphere-rich cement the sound absorption coefficient of 
asphalt concrete decreased with an increase to the cenosphere volume fraction. 
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The immobilisation of cesium and strontium radio nuclides in framework alumino-
silicates using cenosphcres, where calcination and solid-phase crystalline stages are 
utilised was reported by VasU'eva. N.G, et al, (2005) [25] 
Electroless copper coating of cenospheres using a silver nitrate activator was 
investigated by SInikla., S., et al, (2001) [26] where AgNoj was used to successfully 
achieve a uniform and continuous Cu coating of cenosphere surfaces. 
2.3 Sintering 
Sintering is a topic area that is now long understood and reported upon. Since ancient 
times potters have understood the role of the application of increased heat as essential 
to the achievement of the changes that wc know as sintering. Archaeologists 
cautiously propose that the first sintered objects were probably made in Mesopotamia 
some 10,000-12,000 years BP and saw the first consideration of the transforming link 
between heat and clay. 
This entirely empirically based process brought slow change over thousands of years 
to the process of making pottery with an equally slow accretion of the knowledge of 
cause and effect. Temperature could only be assessed optically, certain colours in the 
chambers of potters' kilns were known to produce particular desirable qualities and 
equally others were not associated with success. The change necessary to produce 
what we understand as a reduction firing in a kiln was accompanied by smoke and 
flame from its chimney and stoking ports and reduced clarity in the kiln's chambers, 
an oxidising firing was the opposite, clarity in the chamber and no sustained smoke 
and flame from chimney and stoking ports. It was not until the mid 19th Century that 
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the connection between heat applied to ceramic objects and the creation of different 
structures within its constituent particles would be formally examined and described. 
Hermann Salmang, in Ceramics: Physical and Chemical Fundamentals, [27], gathers, 
organises, elucidates and cites 612 papers that published the results of research into all 
aspects of the chemistry and physics of clay between 1821 and 1955. It is beyond the 
scope of this thesis to attempt to summarise Salmang's monumental compilation and 
explanation of the reported findings of one hundred and thirty four years. More 
recently Kingejy, Bowen and Uhlmann, [I], and Barsoum, [2], have added their 
significant contributions to the greater understanding of the field. I acknowledge my 
dependence upon the work of these five writers in achieving an understanding of the 
processes and mechanisms inherent in the sintering of ceramic materials generally and 
particularly insofar as they touch upon and inform my investigations reported here. 
2.4 Granular systems 
Tsoimgui, O., Vallet, D., and Chamet, J-C, 1998 [28] report the results of 
experimental studies into the distribution of contact forces within two-dimensional 
granular packings with binary size distribution, composed of water softener salt discs 
of uniform thickness, under an oedometric compression. In the mechanics of soils and 
srocks the analysed media are frequently considered as discontinuous or granular. It is 
then possible to use physical models made of spheres, or of discs loaded in their 
plane, to better understand the distribution of forces between grains. Using photo-
elastic visualisations, these models provided striking evidence of the heterogeneous 
distribution of inter-particle forces in a granular system on a scale definitely larger 
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than the typical particle size. Isoimgui, O., el al, [28], report that these 
heterogeneities arc generally responsible for many unusual properties of granular 
media. 
Computer simulations enable the capture of some of the aspects of the packing of 
grains under compression and the authors propose an experimental method leading to 
the determination of particle-particle contact forces that involves the direct 
measurement of contact area traces left on particles in contact. Using water-softener 
discs of uniform thickness it is possible to measure the irreversible trace left on the 
discs after contact. 
Figure 2.4, below, shows a network of normal contact branches in a sample after 
computer analysis, where each disc is identified by a number. Contact branches are 
drawn from the centre of one particle to that of the adjoining particle through its 
contact point at the circumfercnce of each. 
Fig . 1. Network of normal contact branches in sample A after 
a computer image analysis. Each disk is identified by a number 
inside the packing 
Figure 2.4: Network of normal contact branches in sample [28] 
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Figure 2.5 shows restoration of the network of normal forces in a sample after 
computer image analysis, where forces are encoded as the width of inter-centre 
segments. 
Fig. 4. Restoration of the nelworl< of normal forces in sample 
B after a computer image analysis Forces are encoded as the 
widtlLs of inter-center segments 
Figure 2.5: Restoration of normal forces in sample [28] 
Experimental results show that the size ratio of the largest and smallest discs is 
approximately 1.67 and that fluctuation of the disc's radii is less than 5% of their 
average value. The mass concentration of small discs is 50% and 65% in Figures 2.4 
and 2.5. Contact forces are observed as appearing to be very heterogeneous, forming 
"chains" along which the magnitudes arc particularly intense, with the chains 
generally oriented in the direction of the macroscopic force applied. 
The authors conclude that their results indicate that very strong particle-particle 
contact forces in granular packings are exponentially rare. The relative agreement 
between simulation data and their experimental tests shows that the direct 
measurement of contact areas can be a powerful tool in the analysis of granular 
assemblies. 
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He, D., and Ekere, N.N., (2001) [29] reported the apphcat ion of a Monte Carlo 
technique to simulate the structure of concentrated suspensions of hard spherical 
particles that obey lognormal distribution. Structures reported in their study were 
shown to be completely random, homogeneous and isotropic by statistical tests. With 
particles of lognormal distribution both the gap sizes and the neighbouring numbers 
are distributed over broader ranges than that with equal particles. Their results also 
show that with equal particles and particlcs of lognormal distribution, there is no 
significant d i f ference between the distributions of the solid-area distributions on the 
cross sections. 
Figure 4. 3-0 and 2-D cross sections o( random pack 
ing (left) and cotKentrated suspension with 
soiid-volume fraction o( 0.45 (right), a^ = 0.20. 
CcnICR of darkened particles are in front of ihc cross sec-
liofis. 
Figure 2.6: 3 -D and 2-D cross sections of random packing and concentration 
suspension with solid fraction [29] 
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In random packing of particles there exist both close contacts and near contacts. 
Theoretical analysis does not take the near contacts, such as particle / and particle j, 
below, Figure 2.7, into account. However, because the hydrodynamic interaction 
between these two particles may be stronger than between particle / and a smaller 
particle, such as particle k, it should be taken into account. 
Figure 5. Particles in random packing (left) and In sus-
pension (right). 
Theoretical prediction cannot take the gap between particle 
i and particle / into consideration. 
Figure 2.7: Particles in random packing and in suspension [29] 
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Figure 2.8: Solid-area fractions [29] 
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Figure 2.8 shows solid-area fractions (a) on cross sections and (b) comparison of 
distributions. To evaluate the structure on a macro scale, each simulation was cut by 
forty equally separated cross sections, see Figure 2.6 above, and the distribution of the 
solid area fract ions was examined. 
The authors concluded, inter alia, that as the standard deviation of particle diameters 
increases, both the gap sizes and neighbouring numbers distribute over broader 
ranges. In contrast particle-size distribution has no significant influence on the 
distribution of solid area fractions on the cross sections. 
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Chapter 3 
Theoretical model 
3.1 Microstructure 
Figure 3.1 below shows a diagrammatic representation of the ceramic material's sintered 
structure and cross-section details, showing: 
a) variation to geometry, sizes and internal structures, where single or multiple 
closed voids are contained within cenospheres 
b) neck structures joining the cenospheres that are fonned during sintering from 
alumino-silicate materials 
d) articulated interstitial spaces between fused cenosphere-plus-neck 
combinations, with open porosity (estimated as within the range 35-40%) 
Closed voids 
Cenosphere solid 
80 - 300|jm 
Neck structure 
between cenospheres Articulated voids| 
Figure 3.1: Geometrical and morphological model of the sintered cenosphere 
structure. Dimensions shown are indicative of possible size ranges. 
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Figure 3.2: Photographic image of an expanded aluminium foam structure, xlO 
Figure 3.2 shows for comparison with Figure 3.1 the less-complex microstructure of a 
foamed metal solid with articulated voids and no closed voids. 
The ceramic material studied comprises 
(i) solid substance 
(ii) pores which are articulated and connected to the outside (open pores) 
(iii) pores that are not articulated to either the outside or to another pore (blind pores). 
In such a case the volume of the body, V/,, defined by its external dimensions, (Flynn) can be 
divided into: 
Vb = Vs + Vop + ^ op^*^ sp (1) 
Where K, is the volume occupied by the solid substance only, V„p is the volume occupied by 
the open pores, and V,p is the volume occupied by the sealed pores. 
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A single-void cenosphere particle (diameter range 45-150nm), is generalized as having a 
wall thickness that is approximately 10% of its external diameter, where direct observation 
of single-void particles shows wall thickness can vary from >3% to <15% of overall 
diameter. When single-void particles of the same diameter are isolated and compared, it is 
seen that wall thicknesses are not identical. 
As average particle-size diameter increases beyond 150(im, the proportion of single-void 
particles decreases, with single-void particles appearing to be less than approximately 5% of 
particles within the range 180-300 |im. The geometry of particles also varies as a function of 
increase to particle size, so that single-void spherical particles are increasingly replaced by 
particles that are ovoid or elliptical, with surface irregularities reflecting their structures as 
aggregations of small-diameter spheres. The thickness of the walls that define and separate 
the smaller internal spheres themselves vary unpredictably, with thickened wall sections seen 
as including very small completely contained spherical voids. 
Where in a traditional clay-based structure it can be shown conclusively that the articulated 
void fraction can be both measured and predicted as a function of particle size and sintering 
temperature, this appears not possible in the use of cenospheres. The combination of 
particles of differing equivalent spherical diameters, geometries, densities and surface 
profiles produces an articulated void fraction which, because of the these factors, will 
necessarily vary in its sectional volumes and cross-sectional geometry and measurements, 
while also being predictable within a narrow range of values for its total volume in large-
number sample measurements. 
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In addition to variation to articulated void-fraction volumes described above, a further 
variable is seen where the surface of individual cenosphere particles has been fractured, thus 
opening access to inner voids that are otherwise contained within an intact cenosphere's 
outer shell. When such access occurs the inner-void volume then becomes an integral part of 
the structure's larger, articulated-void fraction and thus must also be considered part of the 
structure's tortuosity. The random distribution of cenospheres of differing sizes, volumes and 
densities that differ in their packing one to another, as well as in the distances between close 
but not-touching particles, suggests that while total void volumes can be calculated, volumes 
will vary unpredictably from one section of a given sample to that of another. 
3.2 Determination of porosity 
The detennination of total articulated porosity volume presents an additional problem. In 
clay-based ceramics apparent porosity (AP) is defined by Singer & Singer (1971) as, 
- - ^ O' of ^""V'e * 1 oQ (2) 
Dry wt of sample 
Where D)y weight is the weight of the sample without any water (moisture) and dry weight 
of the sample detennines the mass of the solid substance and Wet weight is the weight of the 
sample with pores completely filled with water. 
If the solid substance is made up of a number of different constituents, then the mass of the 
solid, defined by its weight, is the sum of the masses of the individual constituents. Given the 
volume fraction of each constituent solid and assuming the simple law of mixtures, we have 
the relationship for the density of the solid: 
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n 
= A v , + P 2 V , + P 3 V 3 I a v , (3) 
/ = ] 
where v/, v^, v?, etc, represent the volume fract ions of the individual consti tuents and 
etc, are their corresponding densities (Flynn). 
The increase in the weight of the wet sample is assumed to be due to water ingress through 
open pores. Assuming that water fills all of the open pore spaces, then = V^ ^ and 
therefore the vo lume fraction of open pores can be calculated f rom, 
_ ^HMer _ '^^valer PhoJy .. 
V ~ m * o body "'body Hwater 
where: 
'"..orcr is measured by weighing 
' " w i is measured by weighing 
m 
Pbody = — ^ volume is measured by dimensions 
^hody 
= ' (assumcd value) 
In the cenosphere-based ceramic the distribution of actual or equivalent spherical diameters 
of cenosphere particles is random and the density of individual cenosphere particles is 
unknown because the internal void-volume fraction of those particles varies randomly and is 
not able to be predicted. There are only two non-cenosphere materials used in the 
cenosphere-based ceramic where density and constituent weights are known and where the 
equat ions appropriate to a dense, sintered clay-based ceramic might obtain. However the 
weights of these two materials combined constitute only - 1 9 % of the whole. Where in a 
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porous solid total porosity is known, articulated porosity can be measured and hence closed 
porosity can be calculated. 
3.3 Permeability 
A porous medium or material may be defined as a solid that contains within its structure an 
interconnected or articulated network of pores that may be filled with a fluid or a gas. The 
interconnected void fraction is assumed to be continuous in three dimensions and is defined 
by and exists simultaneously with the structure's solid fraction, so producing two 
continuously interdependent scaffolds or matrices. 
Naturally occurring structures such as rocks, foams and woods as well as bone are 
considered as porous media, with manufactured materials further including ceramics and 
expanded metallic foams. 
Flow through porous media was first described by Darcy, who established the proportional 
relationship between the instantaneous fiow rate through a porous medium, the viscosity of 
the fluid and the pressure drop over a given distance, 
^^Pb-Pa 
^ // L 
where Q is the flow rate defined as the unit of fluid volume per unit time, k is a constant 
expressed in units of area of the medium, A is the cross sectional area to flow, and (Pb-Pa) is 
the pressure drop, jj is the dynamic viscosity in units of Pa.s and L is the length over which 
the pressure drop is taking place. 
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In this structure, where the volume of added powdered ceramic materials is increased, that 
increase will further occupy spaces between cenosphere particles. The result of such increase 
is reduction of available cross-sectional area and hence reduced permeability. If neck 
thickness is reduced the results will be reduction of available void cross-sectional area and 
reduced permeability. 
But not all the fluid that fills the voids within a porous medium flows when a pressure 
difference is applied. Part of the fluid remains stagnated because of tortuosity and does not 
contribute to the fluid flow rate. The effective porosity that contributes to the flow can be 
defined as 
_ vol. occupied by the flowing fluid _ V^ 
total structure volume V^ 
If a porous structure is fed with a fluid with a volumetric rate Q, then: 
^ _ volume of flowing fluid ^^^ 
time t' 
where t* is the time of flow through the medium. 
Therefore, measurement of Q includes the effect of tortuosity on sample ultimate 
permeability. 
3.4 Elastic modulus 
One of the most commonly used generic equations that describes the effect of porosity on 
mechanical properties is 
X = X^^exp(-bVfp) (7) 
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Where X is the mechanical property, Vfp is the volume fraction of porosity, h is an empirical 
constant and the subscript 0 indicates zero porosity [24], 
Lu, et al (1999) [24] reported analysis of the relationship between porosity and the elastic 
modulus of porous materials. They state that the existing theoretical models are suitable for 
limited cases and some are mathematically complicated. They propose a new 
micromechanics model to explain experimental results for materials of porosity less than 
approximately 30%. One existing theory is employed for foams with porosity values greater 
than 30%. 
The shear modulus of the porous material // which is defined as 
f j - a IY ,\s, given by 
(8) 
^ 7 - 5 t^ o 
And similarly, the bulk modulus, k, of the porous material can be obtained as 
= (9) 
k 2 ( 1 - 2 v„) 
In the above two equations, uo and ko are the elastic moduli of the material when the 
porosity is zero and (j) is the total porosity. The Young ' s modulus, E, is related to /u and k 
by 
E = ( 1 0 ) 
3A- + // 
As the parameters/ /n , vo, Eo and ko are inter-dependent, the authors report that ultimately 
the elastic modulus E is dependent upon the value of the initial value of the elastic modulus 
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(when porosity ^ equals to zero) Ea and the initial value of the Poisson's ratio f^ o • The 
value of the Poisson's ratio in general is about 0.3 for ceramics. Numerical calculations show 
that the results are insensitive to the value off^oin this range. Therefore, the elastic modulus 
mainly depends upon the value o f f o • 
E = E cxp(-ft V ) (11) 
0 ^^ E Jp' 
3.5 Strength and fracture of porous ceramic sintered from spherical particles 
Krasulin, et cil, (1980) [25] report the mechanical properties of ceramics obtained by the 
sintering of stabilized zirconia microspheres and report strength at compression and tension, 
elastic deformation and modulus of elasticity at compression, specific works of fracture, of 
fracture initiation and stress intensity were detemiined. 
Mechanical properties of porous material depend upon peculiarities of microstructure. In 
known expressions, peculiarities of microstructure and its effects on strength are, as a rule, 
taken into account through empirical coefficients. However, some of them indicate the 
necessity to form structure elements in order to minimize the stress concentrations. 
According to Weiss [26], the stress concentration coefficient in porous material of grain 
structure may be written as 
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where K{ is the stress concentration coefficient in the contact region between grains, 
depending on the geometrical fonn of the contact; A"bis the coefficient of stress 
concentration occurring due to defects in the contact; p is the radius of curvature in the 
contact profile and y is the distance of the defect from the contact edge. 
As can be seen from eqn. (12), the value of A'O- is minimal when pores have a round shape 
and there are no defects in the contact. Such a type of macrostructure of a porous sample 
may be obtained, for example, by using grains of a spherical form. 
3.6 Strength as a function of porosity 
The structure is to a large extent detennined by particle-size distribution of cenospheres, 
which constitute approximately 87% of volume, when sintered at temperatures up to 1400°C. 
The neck fraction formed during sintering from added ceramic materials principally affects 
porosity rather tortuosity and we therefore assume that changes to measured penneability are 
indicative of changes to porosity. We infer a relationship between penneability and porosity 
from Darcy's law. 
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4.01 Factors considered in the choice of raw materials 
It was assumed that the structure needed to be sintered to acquire the strength otherwise 
absent in unsintered ceramic powder compacts. It was also assumed that the structure 
would be a compound material comprised by a number of materials that, as a function of 
their composition, their particle sizes and their distribution, would offer the potential for 
fiision at their contact points, so presenting the possibility of the creation of a network of 
interconnected voids. 
While the temperature at which such a hypothetical articulated-void fraction would cease 
to be patent was unknown, it is clearly established that conventionally sintered 
clay/mineral compounds can be reliably regarded as porous in the range 900-1050"C. 
Sintering to lOOOT over approximately 8 hours is the general industrial and studio 
standard for biscuit or first-fired ware that is intended for subsequent glaze application 
and firing to maturation. We chose lOOOT as the starting point at which both higher and 
lower maximum temperature experimental sintering cycles should begin. It was thought 
possible that results might indicate a range of temperature maxima extending both above 
and below IOOO°C. The possible extent of such a temperature range was unknown. 
The choice of materials for use in combination in initial experiments was infomied by our 
knowledge of individual material 's sintered properties and potential for the achievement 
of specific eutectic temperatures. The possibility offered by the use of one material in 
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combination with another or others would be considered, tested, retained for examination 
and additional development or discarded. We held no fixed expectations as to outcomes 
and insofar as it was possible the conventions and limits explicit in the rubric of 
traditional ceramics' usage were ignored. 
4.02 Sintering of samples 
The first sintering of materials combinations was carried out in a lOcuft, directly 
observed, manually controlled pottery kiln in the Ceramic Workshop, National Institute 
of the Arts (NITA), Australian National University. Sample sintering rates and firing end-
points were monitored by direct observation of Orton Seger pyrometric cones. Testing 
continued in that kiln until it was established that a strong, porous ceramic structure had 
been achieved. At that point it was obvious that a reliable, computer-controlled furnace, 
highly accurate in both control and recording of all aspects of firing cycles and 
temperatures, was required. Controlled multiple replicating firings were fundamental to 
the successful characterisation of the structure and the detennination of its properties at 
successively higher temperatures. The Ceramic Workshop kiln displayed significant 
temperature variation within the volume of its packing space and was not able to deliver 
the accuracy required. 
A computer-controlled furnace in the School of Aerospace, Civil & Mechanical 
Engineering (ACME), Australian Defence Force Academy (ADFA), Canberra, ACT, was 
next used to replicate resuUs of firings perfomied in the NITA kiln. While the ADFA 
furnace was computer controlled and more accurate in the management of firing ramps 
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than its manually controlled predecessor, assessment of temperatures using Seger Orton 
cones set at multiple points along the length of its chamber showed significant variation, 
so rendering unreliable the results of sintering of multiple samples distributed along its 
length. Data from this series of firings were discarded and not included in this study. 
Enquiry to the Materials Division, Australian Nuclear Science & Technology 
Organisation (ANSTO), Lucas Heights, New South Wales, revealed a computer-driven 
Laser Dilatometer Furnace. This furnace incorporates a laser dilatometer and allows the 
use of an infinitely variable firing cycle between ambient and 1550°C as well as the 
simultaneous recording of temperature and measurement of dimensional changes to 
multiple cylindrical samples at all points of any designated sintering cycle. This furnace 
was used in the sintering of every materials-combination sample for all of the the 
experimental programme in the characterisation of the porous-ceramic structure's 
properties. 
4.03 Purchase of materials 
All materials used in this study were purchased from commercial suppliers of 
manufactured ceramic materials, all are in daily use by the ceramics and other industries 
in applications not related to this work. Purchased materials were not then subject to any 
further processing, refinement, addition or alteration other than for being combined with 
other materials. 
Materials that were rare, expensive, or required complex compounding, additional pre-
use sintering or other preparation, or which were known to be compounds developed for 
specialized applications, or otherwise limited in their application were not considered. 
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It was necessary for chosen materials to be capable of being used in combinations 
appropriate to the range of temperatures contemplated, while also allowing the possible 
achievement of new properties, or properties at least reflecting or similar to those already 
exhibited in traditional non-porous sintered ceramics. 
4.04 Description of materials used in precursor experiments 
Table salt 
Crushed brick 
Diatomaceous earth 
Kaolins and ball clays 
Liquid clay suspensions 
Lithium carbonate 
Polystyrene balls 
Powdered, commercial manufactured clays 
PVA glues 
Sawdust 
Sodium bicarbonate 
Sodium carbonate 
Sodium silicate 
Venniculite 
4.05 Precursor experiments in evaluation of materials 
The materials listed in 4.04, above, were mixed either alone or in combination with 
kaolin or ball clays or liquid clay suspensions as the matrix to which one or more 
materials were added. The resultant compounds were variously dried, subjected to cold 
isostatic pressing (CIP) while unsintered, sintered after CIP, fracture faces were viewed 
and thin sections prepared for visualisation of sample structures using SEM. In each case 
materials chosen for sintering were fired in air to a maximum firing temperature of 
1000°C. 
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SEM imaging and empirical observations did not establish evidence of the existence of 
an articulated void fraction in any of the materials combinations tested and ail further 
testing of such materials combinations was abandoned. 
4.06 Material used in the formation of the primary structure 
4.06.1 Cenospheres 
The primary material that depending upon constituent materials ratios can constitute 
between 60-90% of the sintered ceramic structure, are cenospheres, fine, dry, free-
flowing powders that constitute approximately 3-5% fraction of fly ash, and are a waste 
by-product of coal combustion in electricity generation. Total world production of fly ash 
is estimated to be approximately 400m tonnes, with a potentially recoverable cenosphere 
fraction representing 12-20m tonnes. A reliable figure for actual world annual recovered-
cenosphere tonnages is not available for any year. 
Figure 4.1: Electronmicrograph of SL500 grade cenosphere particles, x80 
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The literature describes cenospheres variously as a free-flowing white powder comprised 
by hollow alumino-silicate spheres in which wall thickness is approximately 10% of 
diameter. Available particle diameters are claimed to lie between 2.00nm to 350|am, but 
suppliers are either unable or reluctant to provide large-volumes of samples <45|im and 
>250nm, because of their relatively low distribution in bulk unsieved batches of 
recovered cenospheres. 
Figure 4.2 shows SEM visualization of polished thin-sections of single spherical 
cenosphere particles where wall thickness varies and is less than 10% of diameter. As 
sample diameter increases beyond a nominal 80|im, increasing numbers of individual 
particles are seen that are sintered ovoid aggregations of small, spherical particles, with 
surface irregularities reflecting the irregular diameters and distribution of their constituent 
particles. 
Figure 4.2: Electron micrograph of polished 30|im thin section of 
SL500 cenospheres, xlOO 
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4.06.2 Cenospheres , available grades 
Table 4.1: Cenospheres , mari<eted as econospheres , available grades, size ranges and 
diameter means 
Grade Nominal particle Approximate particle mean 
size range in microns in microns 
SLG 20 -300 130 
SL500 250 - 500 300 
SL350 250 - 350 270 
SL300 150- 300 150 
SLI80 2 0 - 180 115 
SL150 2 0 - 150 100 
SL125 12 - 125 80 
SL75 1 2 - 7 5 45 
4.06.3 Description of cenosphere materials 
This material is a waste by-product of coal combust ion and a fraction of total fly ash 
production. Its supplier describes it as follows, (See Appendix 2, 3). 
Table 4.2: E-Spheres, SL500 grade, supplier's technical 
Technical details Physical properties 
Form Free flowing white powder 
Particle size 250-250|am 
Colour White 
Relative density 0.6-0.8g/cm3 
Bulk density 0.4 g/cm, 
Shell thickness Approx. 10% of diameter 
PH of water dispersion 6-8 
Melting Point 1600-1800C 
Compressive strength 45Mpa 
Hardness 6 Moh's scale 
Rcfractive index 1.53 
Thermal conductivity O.lW/m/DegC 
Oil absorption 7g/100g 
Chemica l oropert ies , bv weight Typical 
Silica 55-60% 
Alumina 36-40% 
Iron oxide 0.4-0.5% 
Titanium dioxide 1.4-1.6% 
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4.06.4 Materials used in the formation of secondary structures 
Frit DA4914 
Kaolin, Eckalite #1 
4.07 Choice of maximum sintering temperature range, °C 
Limits on access to the A N S T O Materials Division laser-dilatometer furnace and to the 
number of standard samples that could be packed in its chamber for any one firing, 
required the design of a firing schedule that would include a sequence of six 
progressively higher maximum temperatures in the range 1100-1 SOOT for Groups A, B 
and C. Groups A-F were each fired to the benchmark initial firing point of 1000"C and 
subsequently to 1400"C, with Group G fired once to B O O T . 
Table 4.3: The range of sintering temperatures, "C, to which each of the specified 
materials Groups was fired. 
Sintering temperature "C 
Group 1000 1100 1200 1300 1400 1400 
(1) 
1450 
(2) 
1500 
A • • • • • • 
B • • • • • • • 
C • • • • • • 
D • 
E • 
F • 
G • 
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Table 4.4: Identification of material's groups by sintering temperature, °C, and by 
constituent materials 
Materials Group and 
Additions 
Sintering temperature °C 
Group Additions 1000 1100 1200 1300 1400 
(2) 
1400 
(2) 
1450 1500 
A Base • • • • • • • 
B Base 
+ silica fume 
+tin oxide 
• • • • • • • • 
C Base 
+ silica fume 
+ tin oxide 
+ cobalt 
carbonate 
• • • • • • • 
D Base 
+ silica fume 
• • 
4.08 Constituent materials ratios by Group 
4.08.1 Group A 
Table 4.5: Group A, weight of constituent materials, g 
Sample 
No 
SL500 g Frit D A 4 l 9 4 g Kaolin g Water ml 
1-10 10 2.0 0.35 6.0 
Group A is the materials-combination group upon which all subsequent variations are 
based. (For particle-size details of Kaolin see Appendix 4, 5). Samples of this Group 
were sintered to each of the temperature intervals specified in the range 1100°C and 
1500°C, see Table 4.4. (For particle-size details and constitution of Frit DA4194 see 
Appendix 6, 7) 
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Group 4.08.2: Group B 
Table 4.6: Group B, weight of constituent materials, g 
Group 
B 
SL500 
g 
Frit DA4194 
g 
Kaolin 
g 
Water 
ml 
Silica Fume 
S 
Tin oxide 
s 
1 10 2.0 0.35 6.0 1.0 0.1 
2 10 2.0 0.35 6.0 0.9 0.2 
3 10 2.0 0.35 6.0 0.8 0.3 
4 10 2.0 0.35 6.0 0.7 0.4 
5 10 2.0 0.35 6.0 0.6 0.5 
6 10 2.0 0.35 6.0 0.5 0.6 
7 10 2.0 0.35 6.0 0.4 0.7 
8 10 2.0 0.35 6.0 0.3 0.8 
9 10 2.0 0.35 6.0 0.2 0.9 
10 10 2.0 0.35 6.0 0.1 1.0 
Group B, above, is comprised of base Group A, with additions of silica fume and tin 
oxide added as a double line blend, in which the weight of one of those two materials 
additions decreases incrementally at a constant rate, while the weight of the other 
material addition increases incrementally at a constant rate. 
In this Group all materials other than the two added, silica fume and tin oxide, remain 
constant in their weight ratios, g. The two additional materials, silica ftime (See Appendix 
8, 9) and tin oxid, Sn02, respectively, see their weight ratios vary predictably, by either 
being increased (silica fume) or decreased (Sn02) at the same constant O.lg weight-
increment. 
Silica fume is a byproduct of the production of silicon metal or ferrosilicon alloys. 
Silicon metal and alloys are produced in electric furnaces in which the raw materials are 
quartz, coal, and woodchips. The smoke that results from furnace operation is collected 
and sold as silica fume. 
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f • 
Figure 4.3: Electronmicrograph of silica fume particles, xlOO 
Perhaps the most important use of this material is as a mineral admixture in concrete, ' 
with 95% of particle sizes typically < l | i m , with particle density approximately 2.2g/cm^ 
and total surface area within the range 15-30m^/g. Silica fume was added in the form 
purchased, and not sieved or otherwise processed. 
Tin oxide, SnO, a material that is widely used in the ceramics industry as an opacifier in 
glazes, is also used as a means by which a localized reducing atmosphere can be achieved 
within a powdered ceramic compact in an otherwise overall oxidising atmosphere. It was 
for this latter capacity that tin oxide was added to the list of constituent materials in 
Group C. 
Sil ica F u m e Assoc i a t i on , h t t p : / /www . s i l i c a fume .o rg / r ep r in t s .h tml 
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Figure 4.4: Eiectronmicrograph of 30)am polished thin section of silica fume, xlOO 
With silica fiime a source of not only silica and alumina but also FeO and CaO, it was 
hypothesized that additions of tin oxide might have a measurable influence on the rate 
and extent to which any structure formed by the constituent materials might sinter and 
melt. It was also hypothesized that this materials combination might allow the 
achievement of properties that could otherwise be achievable only at higher temperatures 
when fired in a standard oxidising atmosphere in the absence of tin oxide. 
The purpose in the use of the double-line blend mechanism for the simultaneous addition 
and reduction of two materials is as follows: 
1. the creation of ten, new sample combinations 
2. the measurement and calculation of those samples' individual properties 
after sintering to each specified, successively higher temperature 
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3. the comparison of each of those samples' measured and calculated 
properties with each of the other sample's averages within Group B 
4. the comparison of Group B individual-sample properties with those 
averaged Group A properties at each specified sintering temperature, °C 
4.08.3 Group C 
Table 4.7: Group C, weight of constituent materials, g 
Sample SL500 Frit Kaolin Water Silica Tin Cobalt 
No g D A 4 1 9 4 g g ml Fume g oxide g carbonate 
1 10 2.0 0.35 6.0 1.0 0.1 0.07 
2 10 2.0 0.35 6.0 0.9 0.2 0.07 
3 10 2.0 0.35 6.0 0.8 0.3 0.07 
4 10 2.0 0.35 6.0 0.7 0.4 0.07 
5 10 2.0 0.35 6.0 0.6 0.5 0.07 
6 10 2.0 0.35 6.0 0.5 0.6 0.07 
7 10 2.0 0.35 6.0 0.4 0.7 0.07 
8 10 2.0 0.35 6.0 0,3 0.8 0.07 
9 10 2.0 0.35 6.0 0.2 0.9 0.07 
10 10 2.0 0.35 6.0 0.1 1.0 0.07 
Group C, is comprised by Group B, with the addition of cobalt carbonate at a constant 
weight, 0.07g, to each of its ten individual constituent samples. The reasoning informing 
the choice of materials constituting Group B is explained in 4.08.2. 
Cobalt carbonate (for particle-size details see Appendix 6) was chosen for addition to 
the Group B series because of its capacity for volatility between 750-900°C and its 
potential to assist in the fonnation of eutectic mixtures that were modifications of 
mixtures that had fonned and sintered previously in its absence. 
The purpose in the use of cobalt carbonate as a single addition material is as follows: 
1. the creation of ten, new sample combinations 
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2. the measurement and calculation of those samples' individual 
properties after sintering to each successively higher temperature 
3. the comparison of each of those ten samples' averaged measured and 
calculated properties with each of the other sample's averages within 
Group B 
4. the comparison of Group C individual-sample properties with those 
averaged Group A properties at each specified sintering temperature, 
°C 
4.08.4 Group D 
Table 4.8: Group D, weight of constituent materials, g 
Sample S L 5 0 0 Frit Kaol in W a t e r Silica 
N u m b e r g D A 4 1 9 4 g g ml F u m e g 
1 10 2.0 0 .35 6.0 1.0 
2 10 2.0 0 .35 6.0 0 .9 
3 10 2.0 0 .35 6.0 0.8 
4 10 2.0 0 .35 6.0 0.7 
5 10 2.0 0 .35 6.0 0.6 
6 10 2.0 0 .35 6.0 0.5 
7 10 2.0 0 .35 6.0 0.4 
8 10 2.0 0 .35 6.0 0.3 
9 10 2.0 0 .35 6.0 0.2 
10 10 2,0 0 .35 6 .0 0.1 
Group D, Table 4.8 above, is comprised by Group B, with the addition of silica fume to 
each of its ten individual constituent samples, with the weight, g, addition for each 
sample decreasing incrementally by O.lg. 
The purpose in the use of this single addition material is as follows: 
1. the creation of ten, new sample combinations 
2. the measurement and calculation of those samples' individual 
properties after sintering to each successively higher temperature 
3. the comparison of each of those samples' measured and calculated 
properties with each of the other sample's averages within Group B 
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4. the comparison of Group C individual-sample properties with those 
averaged Group A, B and C properties at each specified sintering 
temperature, °C 
4.09 Determination of sample form 
All sintered samples are to be measured for their compressive strength and a cylindrical 
form was chosen as appropriate for the characterisation of the sintered structures' 
properties, particularly also as it applied to measurement and firing in A N S T O ' s Laser 
Dilatometer Furnace. 
4.09.1 Choice of the dimensions of the cylindrical form 
Paper cylinders of diameter 32mm and length 60mm were made, batches of raw materials 
combinations weighing lOg, 15g and 20g were prepared, each batch was placed in a 
paper cylindrical fonn, each was compacted and their dry volumes measured. 
A sample containing lOg of the primary raw material, with dimensions length 30mm, 
diameter 32mm, and average unsintered volume 25cm^ when compacted, was chosen as 
standard for the production of unifonn samples for sintering and the subsequent 
characterisation of their properties. 
4.09.2 Choice of material for cylindrical container form 
Paper was chosen as the cylindrical-former material in the knowledge that it would bum 
off at low temperature, ~250-300"C, in the initial stages of the sintering cycle, leaving its 
sintered contents available for handling and measurement in a visually and manually 
accessible fonn. 
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It was decided to leave the samples within their cylindrical paper formers as removal of 
the paper from dried samples made samples fragile, with particles sticking to the paper 
surface and creating problems in their safe transport from Canberra to the ANSTO 
facility on the outskirts of Sydney. 
The paper ' s negligible ash residue on combustion would not contaminate the cylinder 's 
contents or its surfaces and hence could be disregarded as a possible variable to be 
included in the multiple factors contributing to sintered properties. 
Visual observation of combustion trials of sample cylinders showed the paper fonner 
initially blackening, smoldering and buckling, eventually catching fire with its burning 
fragments curling away from the contained ceramic material and falling on to the kiln 
shelf on which the samples sat. Elapsed time from first charring of the paper former to 
complete removal by combustion averaged five minutes, a period in which it was not 
possible for the local temperatures reached by the burning paper to have affected the 
course of subsequent sintering of the powdered ceramic fractions contained within it. 
Samples removed from the furnace after combustion of the paper cylinders did not show 
any observable alteration to the otherwise unsintered ceramic structures. 
Post-firing comparison of unsintered and sintered ceramic samples after firing to 1000°C 
showed no optical or microscopic evidence of blocking, uncharacteristic alteration to or 
constriction of voids on cylinder surfaces, or the presence of any fraction not 
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characteristic of the interior surfaces of the porous ceramic 's void fraction. With >700"C 
the firing end point for ail samples, any carbon residue of the paper fonner that might 
have still existed at 300°C can be assumed to be completely removed in the oxidising 
atmosphere of the firing by the time samples had reached 700°C. The sellotape used to 
seal and strengthen the cylindrical paper fonn left no observable residue on completion of 
the sintering cycle. 
4.09.3 Fabrication of cylindrical paper container form 
Multiple paper cylinders were prepared. Standard filter paper ' , was used to make a triple-
layer thickness cylinder fonn with a closed base, diameter 32mm, length 40mm, by 
rolling cut strips of 40mm width filter paper around a 32mm diameter, stainless steel 
mandrel, where each cylinder wall and base was comprised by three layers of paper, with 
all seams sealed by clear adhesive sellotape, with the finished cylinder further 
strengthened by wrapping with overlapping layers of clear adhesive tape. 
4.10 Identification of samples 
Each materials combination was given a label as detailed in Appendix 10 
Figure 4.5: Unsintered, dried samples showing numbering sequence 
^ W h a t m a n Fil ter Papers #1 , 24 .0cm,Ci rcu l a r #1001 240 
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4.11 Mixing of dry materials for sintering 
Where two or more materials were to be combined, the standard lOg cenosphere sample 
was first placed in a glass beaker and the first of the other dry material was added and 
mixed by stirring with a stainless steel spatula until observation suggested that each was 
well mixed with the other. Each additional material was then added to the existing mix 
with each mixed thoroughly before the next addition. After all dry materials were mixed 
water was added as required by using a single-measure burette and immediately mixed 
thoroughly into the combined dry-mixed sample material. 
4.11.1 Compaction of samples in paper cylindrical former 
The wet-mixed material composite is transferred to a standard paper cylinder and 
compacted using a cylindrical wooden compacting rod, the diameter of which is 0.05mm 
smaller than the diameter of the paper cylinder. When compacted the sample is then 
transferred to a bench drill press where it is further compressed by a turned stainless steel 
platen to ensure that the planes of the top and bottom faces of the cylindrical fonn are 
parallel with each other and at 90° to the cylinder's longitudinal axis. 
Mixed samples were then dried, first uncovered in air for 24 hours and then for 48 hours 
in an electric drying oven at 80°C. 
4.11.2 Identification of samples after removal from the firing chamber 
After firing, furnace shelves were removed and sintered samples were then individually 
removed in the reverse order to that in which they had been packed, the sample's 
identifying number was then written on the top and side of each sample and placed into a 
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numbered cliplock bag that had each been marked with the same number. Samples were 
then further sorted into their sequence groups and bagged in larger cliplock bags that 
identified a) date, b) maximum firing temperature °C, c) series numbers, d) Group letter 
as appropriate, e) place of firing. 
4.12 Choice of firing maximum sintering temperatures 
The furnace used in the sintering of all samples in this study was a Laser Dilatometer 
Furnace sited in the Materials Division, Australian Nuclear Science and Technology 
Organisation, ANSTO, Lucas Heights, New South Wales. This furnace is computer 
driven and infinitely variable in its programmable firing cycle/sequences limits, with a 
maximum available firing temperature of 1550°C. (See Appendix 11). 
Successive firings were then conducted at 100°C intervals between 1100°C and 1400°C, 
with the interval 1400°C to 1500°C then varied to include a 50°C increase to 1450°C, 
with the period of time at which the contents were soaked or held at maximum 
temperature remaining constant in all firings. 
4.13 Design of firing cycle 
If a residually damp dense clay-based ceramic were heated at a temperature-increase rate 
which sees the rapid achievement of 100°C, the residual water within its structure will 
boil and fonn steam. If the rate at which that residual water vaporizes and fonns steam 
exceeds the rate at which that steam can be vented safely to the outside via its void 
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fraction, the risk of damage to the ceramic's structure from an explosive release of steam 
pressure is almost inevitable. 
The highly porous nature of the unsintered, mixed cenosphere structure, its unifomily 
high proportion of large spherical particles and the regularity of its articulated void 
fraction, meant that this ceramic structure was not subject to those explosive dangers. 
This pennitted both the design of a firing cycle that would allow a more rapid heating 
rate than would otherwise have been possible if conventional clay-based fine-particle 
ceramic materials and firing cycles had been in use as well as the use of longer, slower 
firing cycles if desired. 
Preliminary test firing of samples in the ANSTO Laser Dilatometer furnace. Figure 4.6, 
showed observable exfoliation of fine surface particles at approximately 460°C. The 
firing cycle common to all firings, including the latter three, was adjusted to 
accommodate this phenomenon by reducing the average temperature rate °C increase 
between 300-800°C to 60°C/hr from the 160°C/hr employed between switch-on/ambient 
and 300°C. 
4.14 Sintering of samples 
Computer control of the firing of ANSTO's Laser Dilatometer Furnace, the repeated use 
of both the same shelves and the same number of pieces of kiln furniture and the packing 
of the same number and approximately the same total volume of samples produced a total 
ceramic mass that was replicated almost exactly in each firing. While the density of the 
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total ceramic mass in each firing did vary, it varied predictably such that the distribution 
of the various density ranges within the furnace was constant. Having established the 
initial firing cycle that was then replicated across the series, we saw it as unnecessary to 
depend upon pyrometric cones for the detennination of the firing end point. (For detail of 
firing cycles see Appendix 12, 13). 
Samples were packed on thin sheets of high-alumina ceramic sheeting, which had been 
dusted with fine zirconium particles, with each material acting as complimentary 
refractory layers between the shelf and samples. The packed chamber with its shelves and 
furniture in place was photographed before each firing. 
Figure 4.6: Group A, pre-firing in ANSTO Laser dilatometer furnace, I300°C, 
showing silicon carbide shelving and high alumina sheeting 
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After passing through the successive replicated ramps the chamber achieved its 
programmed maximum temperature, was then soaked for a specified time to allow the 
achievement of optimally even temperature distribution within samples and was then 
fired down at 2.6°C/min until 400°C, at which point the furnace switched off 
automatically and then cooled at the rate natural to its insulation and construction. 
4.15 Recording of data. 
• Each sintered sample was measured using electronic Vernier calipers with 
sample length and diameter each measured at four points, recorded and 
averaged. 
• All sample dimensions were recorded at the time of mixing 
• All sample wet-mixed weights were recorded at the time of mixing. 
• Sample dry, fired weight was recorded immediately after removal from the 
kiln's chamber, identified and bagged. 
4.16 Measurement of permeability rates post firing 
Each sample was subjected to flow-rate measurement testing after weighing to detemiine 
dry-weight post firing. Samples were encased in two layers of adhesive, grey gaffer tape, 
so that only the top and bottom cylinder faces were open to the passage of water. The 
enclosed sample was then placed at the base of a hollow, turned stainless-steel cylinder, 
with the junction of the sample and the cylinder then further sealed by two layers of the 
same adhesive, grey gaffer tape. The stainless steel cylinder was itself pennanently 
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attached to the base of a funnel, so producing a head of water of length 25CITI and 
diameter 30mm. 
The funnel was attached to a standard laboratory retort stand and was filled with tap 
water, water was allowed to pass through the sample, the initial collection was discarded 
and water was then collected for a further two minutes. 
Water loss from the funnel reserve was replaced at a rate equal to its loss during flow 
measurement so that head height and volume remained constant. 
Each sample's flow rate was measured five times with results recorded and averaged. 
4.17 Measurement of compressive strength 
The measurement of sample compressive strength was chosen for the determination of 
the properties of mechanical failure and modulus of elasticity for the reason that the 
highly porous nature of the sintered structures presented an insunnountable problem in 
the concentration of stress at the grip location on the sample if subject to tensile axial 
loading. 
All sintered samples were tested for compressive strength using an Instron model 4505 
Universal Testing System with lOOkN load cell. 
The top and bottom faces of each dry sample were lightly ground using P800 grade 
emery paper to remove any protuberant irregularities and to achieve an approximately 
even horizontal plane for each surface. Each ground surface was then cleaned with 
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compressed air before testing. Each cylindrical sample was placed on the Instron 4504 
moveable crossbeam with its marked top surface uppermost. 
The same steel compression platen was used on the upper surface of each sample in each 
test. The identifying number of each sample was recorded with each result. All 
recoverable remains were collected, bagged, labeled and reserved for subsequent 
examination. 
4.18 Imaging and analysis of samples using SEM 
4.18.1 Preparation of sample thin sections for SEM 
Samples requiring imaging of polished sections and analysis using SEM were prepared as 
30)im polished thin sections in the Thin-section Laboratory, Department of Earth & 
Marine Sciences, Australian National University. Each sample was prepared in the 
following sequence: 
1. The section for preparation was cut using a water cooled, diamond saw 
with moveable annature and static blade to a thickness of approximately 
1.2mm. 
2. The sample cut face was hand ground using P800 wet and dry papers to 
minimize irregularities within the cut surface. 
3. The sample was dried on a hot plate and when cooled was attached to a 
standard petrology slide using Petropoxy that had first been applied and 
absorbed and absorbed into the porous structure of the sample before slide 
attachment. 
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4. The sample number was inscribed into the lower face of the slide using a 
diamond-tipped scriber. 
5. Using 15|im standard alumina oxide grit each sample was then reduced to 
35^m average thickness on the laboratory's Logitech LP30 production 
lapping and optical polishing equipment. 
6. The sample was then polished and further reduced in thickness using 
2.5|im paste and oil, with the final polished 30|am section finished on 
Pellon cloth with I jam diamond paste and oil. 
4.18.2 SEM imaging of sample thin sections and fracture faces 
The facilities of the University's Electron Microscopy Unit, (EMU), were then used in 
the further preparation of polished thin sections for imaging and analysis. Depending 
upon the intention, samples were mounted on appropriate stubs, which were marked on 
their upper and lower faces with their sample numbers, and then either sputter coated 
with gold, for imaging using the Cambridge 360 instrument, or carbon-sputter coated for 
X-ray analysis using the Jeol 6400. Electronic records of both images and analyses 
obtained from polished thin-section samples were individually identified with their 
appropriate sample number and retained, with each image showing sample number, 
magnification and scale bar. Samples were observed at x80, x250, x800 and x2500 as 
appropriate and recorded and saved electronically. 
Large remnant fracture samples were attached to mounting stubs using nail polish, which 
when hardened was then gold sputter-coated for observation on the Cambridge 360 
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instrument. Samples were observed at appropriate magnifications and images recorded 
and saved electronically with each image showing sample number, magnification and 
scale bar. 
4.19 Preparation of core samples for tomographic imaging 
Cores were cut from the central longitudinal axis of selected, full-size, sintered 
cylindrical samples in the Mineral Separation Laboratory, RSES, Australian National 
University, using a 2mm water-cooled, hollow-core drill and were then washed and dried. 
Samples were marked with their sample number and placed in appropriately numbered 
clip-lock bags. Each sample was dried for 24 hours in a drying oven in the Materials 
Laboratory, Department of Engineering, before being taken to the Tomography Unit, 
Department of Applied Mathematics, RSPhysSE, Australian National University. 
Tomographic analysis of cores was perfonned by Dr Tim Senden, with data retained and 
translation of data into three dimensional images perfonned by Dr Adrian Sheppard. 
4.20 Vacuum infiltration of sintered samples by polymeries 
4.20.1 Vacuum infiltration 
Fourteen hollow plastic cylindrical forms were turned, where finished cylinder length 
was 40mm, inner diameter 34mm and wall thickness 4mm. Each hollow cylindrical forni 
included a removable, fitted base plug turned from the same material that when removed 
allowed the extraction of the hardened but uncured, infiltrated polymer plug, within 
which was contained an infiltrated sintered sample. The surfaces of the mould fonns were 
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cleaned inside and out with acetone and dried. The interior walls of the containers and 
their base plugs that were to be in contact with polymer were coated twice with mould 
release and allowed to dry for ten minutes. Base plugs were inserted into the cylinder 
base. An adhesive label showing the identifying test number of the sample to be 
infiltrated was placed on the outside of the cylinder wall. 
The polymeric for infiltration were mixed in accordance with manufacturer's directions in 
a mortar and pestle and poured into a container. The container was identified by marking 
with the appropriate sample number. 
Minerals and other materials mixed with the polymer included: 
Table 4.9: Materials used in the compounding of materials for vacuum infiltration 
SbzOj Antimony oxide Mn02 Manganese dioxide 
BaS04 Barium sulphate NiO Nickel oxide 
AI2O3 Calcined alumina Polymers 
CaC03 Calcium carbonate KzO.AbOj.eSiOa Potassium feldspar 
PbO Canary yellow 
litharge 
SiOj Silica quartz 
Cr203 Chromium oxide Fe203 Red iron oxide 
C0CO3 Cobalt carbonate Pb304 Red lead 
CUCO3 Copper carbonate Silica fume 
CuO Copper oxide Sn02 Tin oxide 
NaCl Domestic common 
salt 
TiOz Titanium dioxide 
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Figure 4.7: Desiccator chamber containing sample for de-airing, with vacuum pump 
attached 
Figure 4.8: Sintered sample in container prior to vacuum infiltration 
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4.20.2 Summary of mixing sequence and infiltration under vacuum of polymeries 
1. A standard sample that had been previously sintered to 1100°C is placed 
in a cylindrical receptacle with a removable base plug, the interior of 
which had been cleaned and coated with mould release. 
2. Two cut-wire holding pins, Figure 4.8, are attached to the cylinder's outer 
wall and secured against the upper surface of the cylindrical sample to 
prevent it floating when the polymer compound for infiltration is poured 
around and over it 
3. The containment cylinder is identified with the appropriate sample number 
4. The container with its mixed polymeric is placed in a lidded desiccator 
chamber with the lid securely in place 
5. A rubber hose is attached to the top of the evacuation outlet and then to 
the inlet point on the vacuum pump, the vacuum pump is switched on 
6. Pressure within the desiccator is reduced to -70kPa and the outlet/inlet 
valve is closed so that the vacuum is maintained. The pump is switched off 
and the sample observed for out gassing 
7. When bubbles have stopped forming on the polymer's upper surface from 
within the fluid polymer volume and large surface bubbles have burst, the 
outlet/inlet valve is opened and internal pressure is returned to ambient. 
8. This sequence of pressure reduction, valve closure, out gassing and 
restitution of ambient external pressure within the desiccator is repeated 
three times. 
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9. The de-aired sample is removed from the desiccator and the unused fluid 
polymer is poured over and around the sample secured by wire holding 
pins within its cylindrical container. 
10. The polymer is absorbed into the void fraction of the sintered sample and 
the cylinder is topped up from the de-aired bulk source until such times as 
no more polymer is absorbed and its fluid level is 3-4mm below the upper 
level of the cylinder 
11. The cylinder -i- sample -i- polymer is placed into the desiccator, its lid is 
replaced and well seated and the vacuum pump is switched on. Large 
bubbles are observed coming to the surface of the polymer from the sides 
of the sample. 
12. When the gauge shows internal pressure as -70kPa the outlet/inlet valve is 
closed and the chamber and its contents held for one minute. The 
inlet/outlet valve is opened and pressure within the desiccator is allowed to 
return to ambient, in the process of which polymer is forced into the 
articulated void fraction of the sample and the polymer level is seen to 
drop significantly 
13. The lid is removed and the polymer level within the cylinder container is 
again topped up to a point 3-4mm below the level of the top of the 
container cylinder 
14. The sequence 11-13 is repeated until a) no bubbles are observed as out 
gassing from the contained porous sample and b) the level of the polymer 
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reservoir within the cylinder does not drop after pressure is returned to 
ambient 
15. The vacuum pump is switched off, internal pressure is returned to 
ambient, the desiccator lid is removed; the infiltrated sample is removed 
and placed to one side to cure. The residual unused polymer in its labeled 
container is placed next to the labeled infiltrated sample for cure. 
16. The cured, hard sample is removed from its containment cylinder and 
immediately labeled appropriately. 
17. Hard infiltrated samples are placed in a temperature-controlled oven and 
heated to 90°C for 4 hours for final cure and achievement of maximum 
hardness, or, in the case of infiltrated polymers that do not require heating 
for final cure, allowed to stand for the period of time specified as 
necessary for final cure. 
4.20.3 Summary of mixing sequence and infiltration of polymer-minerals and other 
compounds under vacuum 
1. The polymeric for infiltration is mixed in accordance with manufacturer's 
directions in a mortar and pestle, an appropriate volume of acetone is 
added at this point to reduce the sample's viscosity and mixed thoroughly. 
The chosen mineral is added to the polymer/acetone mix and thoroughly 
mixed. The mixed polymer/acetone/mineral compound poured into a 
container. The container is identified by marking with the appropriate 
sample number. 
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2. When bubbles have stopped forming on the polymer's upper surface from 
within the fluid polymer volume and large aggregated surface bubbles 
have burst, the outlet/inlet valve is opened and internal pressure is returned 
to ambient. 
3. The sequence shown in Section 4.20.2 is repeated until a) no bubbles are 
observed as out gassing from the contained porous sample and b) the level 
of the polymer reservoir within the cylinder does not drop after pressure is 
returned to ambient. 
Figure 4.9: Cylinders of hardened polymer/mineral composite, each containing an 
infiltrated sintered sample 
4.20.4 Choice of polymer for infiltration 
® 
Derakane 411-3350 Epoxy Vinyl Ester Resin was selected for use as the polymer to be 
infiltrated under vacuum into the structure's void fraction. Its properties are summarized 
as follows: 
Table 4.10: Properties of Derakane 411-3350 Epoxy Vinyl Ester Resin 
Property Value 
Density, 25°C/77°F 1.046g/mL 
Dynamic Viscosity, 25°C/77°F 370mPa-s 
Kinematic Viscosity 350 cSt 
Styrene Content 45% 
Shelf Life, Dark, 25°C/77°F 7 months 
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The properties that might be desirable in a successfully infiltrated structure were 
unknown, and the benefits ascribed to Derakane 411-3350 by its manufacturer, see 
Appendix 14, made it an attractive choice for investigation: 
• Resistance to a wide range of acids, alkalis, bleaches and solvents 
• Tolerates heavy design loads without causing failure due to resin damage 
• Superior elongation and toughness provides FRP equipment with better impact 
resistance and less cracking due to cyclic temperature, pressure fluctuations and 
mechanical shocks 
• Gel times could be manipulated to produce a range of working times. 
4.20.5 Curing of samples infiltrated with a polymer 
After removal from their formers, hardened sample were placed in either a small electric 
furnace, shown in Fig 4.10, or an autoclave, Fig. 4.11, and heated to 90°C and held for 
four hours in accord with the manufacturer 's recommendations. 
Figure 4.10: Small furnace used to cure infiltrated samples. Materials Laboratory, 
Department of Engineering 
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Figure 4.11: Autoclave used to cure infiltrated samples, Materials Laboratory, 
Department of Engineering 
4.20.6 Preparation of cured, infiltrated samples for compression testing 
Cured samples were turned on a lathe to a diameter appropriate to expose the outer layer 
of ceramic within the polymer matrix, approximately 28mm, length 27mm, 
4.20.7 Measurement of cured, infiltrated sample compressive strength 
All sintered samples were tested for compressive strength using an Instron model 4505 
Universal Testing System with lOOkN load cell. 
The same preparation procedure was used as was previously described in Section 4.20.2. 
4.20.8 Preparation of samples for X-ray analysis 
All samples intended for X-ray analysis using the Joel 6400 SEM, Electron Microscopy 
Unit, ANU, were turned to 25mm diameter, sawn to 10mm length using an electric 
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water-cooled diamond saw. Top and bottom faces were further polished using P800 wet 
and dry paper with water and dried. 
4.20.9 X-Ray analysis of samples 
Data from five analyses of each sample were collected using the Joel 6400 instrument 
and averaged. Calculation of percentage ratios of elements present in each sample was 
perfomied by Dr Frank Brink, EMU, RSBS, ANU. 
4.20.10 Measurement of attenuation of signal 
Experiments confmning the hypothesis that the sintered Group A structure could be 
infiltrated with a polymer/mineral composite were perfonned at the Photon Factory 
Beamline, Tsukuba, Japan, by Dr Mark Ridgway, RSPhysSE, ANU, after preparation by 
the author in the Electronic Materials Engineering Laboratory, RSPhysSE. Samples for 
testing were cleaned and sawn to within the thickness range 50-60nm. 
4.20.11 Tomographic imaging of sintered sample 
Cores for tomographic imaging were prepared in the mineral separation laboratory, 
RSES, ANU. Cores were cut with water-cooled, 5mm internal diameter diamond drill, 
dried and held at IOO°C overnight in a drying oven. On removal cores were identified and 
immediately bagged. 
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Chapter 5 
Results 
5.1 Estimation of errors 
In this work there are four properties of the materials that we have measured and 
which are of primary significance to the definition of their functionality, these are 
a) Density 
b) Permeability 
c) Strength 
d) Modulus 
We begin by deriving the possible errors in these quantities from the measurements 
that were carried out. 
a) Density: 
m p = — error p 
^ V ^ 
b) Permeability: 
^m , A/ 
+ 3 — 
m / 
W.l r 1 Aff A/ At P - —^ error 
A.t 
c) Strength: 
F 
a = — error 
A 
d) Modulus 
P + _ + 2 — + — W I d t 
a 
F d 
Fl r . AF ^ Ad Al A{Al) 
E = error 
AM 
+ 2 — + — + -
d I A! 
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5.1.1 Measurement of dimensions 
Sample dimensions were measured with standard workshop instruments capable of 
accuracy to 0.01mm. 
The expected relative error for sample length = 0.01/30 ~ ± 3 x lO"* 
The expected relative error for sample diameter = 0.01/32 = ± 3 x lO"'* 
5.1.2 Measurement of weight 
Typical sample weight = 13g. Sample weight was detemiined using laboratory scales 
with resolution of 0.000 Ig 
The expected relative error for weight = 0.0001/13 ~ ± 8 x lO"** 
5.1.3 Measurement of mechanical properties 
Measurement of mechanical properties has been carried out on a calibrated Instron 
Testing Machine, which has the following specifications: 
Load cell accuracy = 0.01% (lO"-*) 
Displacement resolution = 0.01mm 
The stiffness of the load frame, the load cell and the compression platens is estimated 
to be lO^N/mm. This contributes approximately 2% to the calculated value of the 
modulus. 
Therefore the expected error for stress is estimated to be less than 10"'^  and the 
expected error for elastic modulus is estimated to be of the order of 10 ^ 
5.1.4 Measurement of particle size 
Particle size determination was carried out by sedimentation in a fluid medium. The 
exact error has not been determined and it has been confirmed that the calibration of 
the instrument has been routinely carried out by the technical staff of Particle Surface 
Sciences Pty Ltd. It is assumed that maximum error in particle-size determination 
does not exceed ±5%. 
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5.1.5 Sintering temperature 
Sintering of samples was carried out in a Laser Dilatometer Furnace. Calibration of 
the furnace's controls was routinely performed by the appropriate staff of the 
Materials Division, Australian Nuclear Science & Technology Organisation. 
The maximum error for temperature in sintering does not exceed ±1%. 
5.1.6 Calculation of density 
The expected relative error for density = 1.5 x 10"" g^/cm'' 
These predicted errors are of the order of less than 1 %, however, it appears that the 
relative error is typically larger than the predicted error and on the basis of our 
previous experience we assign an error of 5% to the primary properties of density, 
permeability, strength and modulus. 
5.2 Results 
5.2.1 Density 
Group A: Variation to average density, g/crfi as a function 
of maximum sintering temperature, C 
i 
: H " — " 
.—' 
i . . . 11 
1100 1200 1300 1400 1500 
Maximum sintering temperature, C 
Figure 5.1: Group A, small increase in density is seen between 1100°C and 1400°C, with a 
significantly greater increase seen after 1400°C. Each point represents an average of five 
measurements, with error bars assigned according to calculations shown in Chapter 5. 
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Legend Figure 5.2 
Group B samples 
Consti tuent materials, g 
Sample No Silica f u m e SnO, 
1 1.0 0.1 
2 0.9 0.2 
3 0.8 0.3 
4 0.7 0.4 
5 0.6 0.5 
6 0.5 0.6 
7 0.4 0.7 
8 0.3 0.8 
9 0.2 0.9 
10 0.1 1.0 
— 1 1 0 0 C - ® - 1300C --•^-•1500C 
- S - - 1200C -X--1400C 
Group B: Variation to average sample der>sity. g/cm as a function 
of composition and maximum sintering temperature. 1100-1500C 
» ' » 
Figure 5.2: Group B, note the magnitude of errors from Figure 5.1, results for 
1100°C, 1200°C and 1300°C all fall within error bars for Group A, however results 
for 1400°C and 1500C all show significant differences above calculated errors. Each 
point represents an average of five measurements, with error bars assigned according 
to calculations shown in Chapter 5. Variation to constituent-materials ratios is seen 
only in additions of silica fume and Sn02, where all other materials do not vary. 
Legend Figure 5.3 
Group C samples 
Constituent materials by weight, g 
Sample 
No Silica f u m e SnO. C0C03 
1 1.0 0.1 0 . 0 7 
2 0.9 0.2 0 . 0 7 
3 0.8 0.3 0 . 0 7 
4 0.7 0.4 0 . 0 7 
5 0.6 0.5 0 . 0 7 
6 0.5 0.6 0 . 0 7 
7 0.4 0.7 0 . 0 7 
8 0.3 0.8 0 . 0 7 
9 0.2 0.9 0 . 0 7 
10 0.1 1.0 0 . 0 7 
—e—1100C - o -
1200C 
- 0 - 1300C - " I - - - 1 5 0 0 C I 
Group C: Variation to average densrty. Qiah as a function 
ot coiTVOSltlon and sintering temperature. C 
. 1 . j ! ' ' ' 
* 
i 
i 
i 
- _ 
1 , , , 
Sample number 
Figure 5.3: Note the magnitude of errors from Figure 5.1. While results for 1100°C, 
1200°C and 1300C all fall within error-bar ranges for Group A, results for Group C 
1400°C and 1500C all show significant differences above calculated errors for both 
Group A and Group B. Each point represents an average of five measurements. Note 
that variation to constituent-materials ratios is seen only in additions of silica fume, 
Sn02 and C0C03, where all other materials do not vary. 
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Group A C5 
Group A, C5: Variation to average sample density, g/cm 
as a funct ion of consti tut ion and maximum sintering 
temperature, C 
1 
E 
Ji 
0.8 
0.6 
0.4 
: 
1100 1200 1300 1400 
Temperature, C 
Figure 5.4 compares results for variation to average density for Group A and C5 and 
illustrates the potential for Group A properties to be amended by the addition of 
materials, where results for 1100°C show C5 approximating average density for 
Group A as at 1400°C. Each point represents an average of five measurements, with 
error bars assigned according to calculations shown in Chapter 5. 
I o Group A, uninfiltrated Group A, infiltrated | 
Group A, uninf i l t rated v Infi l trated: Variat ion to average 
density, g /cm as a funct ion of Inf i l t rat ion and max imum 
sinter ing temperature, C 
4 ^ 
1200 1300 1400 
Temperature, C 
Figure 5.5 shows significant variation to average density for Group A structures before and 
after their infiltration by a polymer and its subsequent curing. 
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5.2 .2 P e r m e a b i l i t y 
o Group A 1000 Group C 1200 W Group B 1400 
a SroupBHOO • Group A 1300 O Group C 1400 
o Group C U M • Group 8 1300 B GroupAUOO 
X Group A 1200 • Group C 1300 a GroupBISOO 
+ Groups 1200 A Group A 1400 B Group C 1500 
G r o u p s A. B and C: Ave rage s a m p l e p e r m e a b i l i t y as a f u n c t i o n 
o f c o m p o s i t i o n a n d s i n t e r i n g t e m p e r a t u r e , C 
i4 
0 e S 
- - -1 
—[ r-
n 
Figure 5.6 shows the distribution of averaged values for pemieability in each materials Group 
and series after their sintering at each of the maximum temperatures specified in Table 1.0, 
1100-1500°C. Note that no value, P, is recorded as lower than 0.02, indicating the existence 
of an open, articulated-void fraction in all sintered samples at each temperature. Each point 
represents an average of five measurements. 
- a - Permeabi l ty , g lcm.s I 
G r o u p A : Ave rage dens i t y , g/crA vs ave rage pe rmeab i l i t y , g /cm.s . 
as a f u n c t i o n o f s i n te r i ng t e n p e r a t u r e . C 
-f u - — a 
J J ! l _ 
0,06 i 
I 
0,04 
1200 1 300 IdOO 
Temperature. C 
Figure 5.7 compares variation to average density, g / c m \ with variation to average 
permeability, g/cm.s, as a function to maximum sintering temperature, °C. Note that between 
1100-1400°C decrease to permeability reflects increase to average density, with an 
unexpected reduction at 1400°C and a disproportionate increase over that of density between 
1400°C and 1500°C. 
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5,2.3 Strength 
j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ v e f a g ^ l r e s ^ U i T a x i ^ ^ 
Group A: Average stress at maximum load, MPa. 
as a function of maximum sintering temperature. C 
i i ; i 1: 
• 4 4 + 
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1200 1300 UOO 
T e m p e r a t u r e C 
Figure 5.8 shows increase to stress at maximum load for Group A, where each point is an 
average of five measurements, with error bars assigned as outhned at the beginning of 
Chapter 5. Increase between 1300X and 1400"C is marginal and increases significantly 
between 1400"C and 1500X. Each point is an average of five measurements. 
- 0 — Permeability, g/cm.s I 
Group A : Average st ress, MPa. vs average permeabi l i ty . g /cm,s. 
as a fur)ct ion of m a x i m u m s in ter ing temperature, C 
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Figure 5.9 compares variation to average stress, MPa, with variation to penneability, g/cm.s, 
as a function of maximum sintering temperature, Decrease to permeability across the 
range 1100-1400°C is marginal, and with the exception of a slightly greater increase seen at 
1200°C approximates the decrease in penneability seen over the same range. At 1500®C 
maximum stress has doubled where permeability has halved over values for 1400°C. 
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Legend Figure 5.10 
Group C samples 
Constituent materials by wei ilit, g 
Sample 
No Silica fume SnO. C 0 C 0 3 
1 1,0 0,1 0 . 0 7 
2 0.9 0.2 0 . 0 7 
0.8 0,3 0 ,07 
4 0.7 0.4 0 . 0 7 
5 0.6 0,5 0 . 0 7 
6 0.5 0.6 0 .07 
7 0.4 0.7 0 . 0 7 
8 0.3 0,8 0 . 0 7 
9 0.2 0.9 0 . 0 7 
10 0.1 1.0 0 ,07 
-HOC 1300C •» -14500 
-1200C - - - - 1 4 0 0 C • ^ 1 5 0 0 0 
Group B: Variation to average stress at maximum 
load, MPa.as a function of constitution and maximum 
sintering temperature, C 
4 6 
Sample number 
Figure 5.10 shows increase to stress at maximuin load for Group B, where each point is an 
average of five measurements, with error bars assigned as outlined at the beginning of 
Chapter 5. Variation to constituent-materials ratios is seen only in additions of silica fume and 
SnOi, where all other materials do not vary. 
Legend Figure 5.11 
Group C samples 
Constituent materials, g 
Sample 
No Silica fume SnO: C 0 C 0 3 
1 1,0 0,1 0 ,07 
2 0.9 0,2 0 , 0 7 
3 0.8 0.3 0 . 0 7 
4 0.7 0.4 0 . 0 7 
5 0,6 0.5 0 .07 
6 0,5 0,6 0 .07 
7 0,4 0,7 0 , 0 7 
8 0,3 0,8 0 , 0 7 
9 0.2 0,9 0 . 0 7 
10 0.1 1,0 0 . 0 7 
— e — 1 1 0 0 C - C - 1300C - + - - 1 5 0 0 C 
- - i a - - 1 2 0 0 C - - X - - 1 4 0 0 C 
Group C : Variation to average stress at maximum load, MPa. as a 
function of constitution and maximum sintering temperature, C 
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Figure 5.11: Note differences to increase in average stress at maximum load, MPa, to Group 
C samples when compared with results for Group B, Figure 5.10, for the temperature range 
1300-1500°C. Each point is an average of five measurements. Variation to constituent-
materials ratios is seen only in additions of silica fume, Sn02 and C0C03 where all other 
materials are constant. 
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° Group A C5 
Group A, C5: Variat ion to average st ress at max imum 
load, MPa, as a funct ion of const i tu t ion and max imum 
sinter ing temperature, C 
25 
1100 1200 1300 1400 
Temperature, C 
1500 
Figure 5.12 compares average stress at maximum load, MPa, for Group A and C5 samples, 
with divergence of values at 1200°C and then with significant increase to C5 between 1400"C 
and 1500°C. Each point is an average of five measurements, with error bars assigned as 
outlined in Chapter 5. 
o Group A uninfiltrated o Group A infiltrated I 
Group A, uninfiltrated and infiltrated: Variation to load 
at maximum load, KN, as a function of infiltration by a 
polymer and maximum sintering temperature, C 
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Figure 5.13 compares variation to average load at maximum load, kN, for Group A samples 
when uninfiltrated and infiltrated with a polymer and subsequently cured. Where uninfiltrated 
variation is insignificant until 1400°C, increase for infiltrated samples across the range 1100-
1500°C is constant with increase for ISOCC double that of 1100°C. Increase at 1500°C for 
infiltrated samples is almost five times that of the increase seen for uninfiltrated samples. 
Each point is an average of five measurements, with error bars assigned as outlined in 
Chapters. 
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5.2.4 Modulus 
-Group A - B'-CS - • - G r o u p A infiltrated | 
Group A, C5, Group A infiltrated: Variation to modulus of 
elasticity, MPa, as a function of constitution and maximum 
sintering temperature, C 
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Figure 5.14 compares variation to modulus of elasticity, MPa, for Group A, C5, and Group A 
infiltrated with a polymer and cured. Differences between Group A and C5 are attributed to 
variation to C5 constituents, where those of Group A are constant. 
[ — G — Modulus of elaslicity, MPa"! j ^ ^ ^ P e m i M b i h l y ^ c r T ^ J 
Group A: Variation to average modulus of elasticity, MPa, 
i/s average pefmeabll i ty, g/cm s. as a funct ion of sinter ing temperature, C 
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Figure 5.15 compares variation to modulus of elasticity, MPa, with penneabil i ty , g/cm.s, for 
Group A samples. 
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5.2.5 Mechanical behaviour under compress ion 
Figures 5.16-5.20 show variation to load at max imum load, during compression 
testing as a funct ion of sintering temperature. Each Figure shows small variation to 
plotted data, and results are consistent with sequential, ongoing failure reflecting 
crushing and failure at multiple dispersed points rather than a single catastrophic 
failure event. A large increase to measured maximum load is seen to occur between 
I W C and 1 5 0 0 T . 
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Figure 5.16: Group A sample 511,1100°C, Load at Maximum Load, kN, as a function of 
Instron cross-head displacement in compressive testing. 
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Figure 5.17: Group A sample 765, 1200"C, Load at Maximum load, kN, as a function of 
Instron cross-head displacement in compressive testing. 
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Figure 5.18: Group A sample 774, 1300°C, Load at Maximum Load, kN, as a function of 
Instron cross-head displacement in compressive testing. 
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Figure 5.19: Group A sample 785, HOO^C, Load at Maximuin Load, kN, as a function of 
Instron cross-head displacement in compressive testing. 
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Figure 5.20; Group A sample 1285, 1500°C, Load at Maximum Load, kN, as a function of 
Instron cross-head displacement in compressive testing. 
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5.2.6 Signal attenuation 
c u r r e n t co l umn se lec t ion 
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Figure 5.21: Results of Tsukuba Bcamline testing, sample 1768, where 
X axis = incident photon energy in electron volts, e F a n d 
Y axis = normalised fluorescence yield in arbitrary units 
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Figure 5.22: Results of Tsukuba Beamline testing, sample "1803, where 
X axis = incident photon energy in electron volts, eVand 
Y axis = normalised fluorescence yield in arbitrary units 
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Figures 5.21 and 5.22 show results of Tsukoba Bcamline testing of a standard Group 
A sample sintered to llOOC, infiltrated with a polymer/red lead composite under 
vacuum, hardened, curcd and sectioned to 50|im. In each of Figures 5.22 and 5.23, 
samples "1768 and "1803, the polymer red/lead ratios vary as 1:1.5 and 1:2.5, 
X axis = incident photon energy in electron volts, eV 
Y axis = normalised fluorescence yield in arbitrary units 
Below 13,000eV there is yield, while fractionally above 13,000eV Pb additions crcate 
a structure in which increase to signal attenuation as a function of increase to Pb 
distribution is seen in the polymer/red lead composite infiltrated under vacuum into 
the structure's articulated void fraction. 
5.3 Sample morphology 
Pages 90-95 show a range of electron micrograph images that includes unsintered, 
unmixed cenospheres, cenospheres mixed with kaolin as an unsintered porous solid, 
cenospheres mixed as the Group A structure and sintered, and polished thin sections 
of sintered structures after firing between 1100-1500C, the surfaces of cores and 
fracture faces of sintered materials combinations. 
The backscatter images included in this selection correspond to firings at specified 
maximum temperatures, °C, and show both structures and changes to those structures 
that may be seen as being either in corroboration of physical measurements and 
derived calculations, or as allowing inference to be made when considered in the light 
of those data. 
Polished thin sections allow the observation of a selection of the micro structures that 
are critical to the formation and understanding of post-firing properties. However, 
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they also simultaneously present a problem, in that each is a single eross-scctional 
slice of a sample from which inference might be drawn, but which does not otherwise 
provide explanation of three-dimensional structures above and below the plane of the 
image. 
Images of unfractured-surface formations assist the understanding of the three 
dimensional sintered structure, but, like the thin sections, are limited as predictors of 
three-dimensional structures below the surface. Figures 5.33 and 5.34, much larger-
scale images, are the result of the manipulation of data obtained by x-ray tomography. 
Taken together, the thin sections, the faces of sintered samples and polished sections 
in conjunction with tomographic imaging allow a more accessible understanding of 
this structure. 
Figure 5.23: Electron micrograph of unsintered SL500 cenosphcre particles 
mounted on carbon tape 
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Figure 5.24: Enlarged photographic image of surface of a Group A sample after 
sintering to 1100°C, init ial ly x5. 
Note that Figure 5.25 shows that the sintered body is highly porous and clearly shows 
individual eenosphere particles that are also seen as unsintercd in the unsintered, non-
compound form in Figure 5.23. 
Figure 5.25: Group A, cenospheres + kaolin + Frit, before sintering. 
An electron micrograph of polished thin section embedded in epoxy resin. 
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Figure 5.26: Group A, sintered to 1100°C, electron micrograph of polished thin 
section 
Figure 5.27: Group A, sintered to I200T, electron micrograph of polished thin 
section 
Figure 5.28: Group A, I300°C, electron micrograph of polished thin section 
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Figure 5.29: Group A, sintered to 1400"C, electron micrograph of polished thin 
section 
Figure 5.30: Group A, sintered to 1500°C, electron micrograph of polished thin 
section 
Figure 5.31: Group A, 1 lOOC, electron micrograph of a polished thin section, 
showing the outer shells of two cenospheres, joined by a sintered neck structure. 
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Note that in Figure 5.31 the shells contain a range of micro voids that are the result of 
initial formation. The outer margins of the shells at the point of their interface with the 
neck are def ined by the absence of the needle-like microcrystallinc structures seen in 
the shell walls. 
2 2 0 7 4 5 7 . 0 k V 0 0 6 0 . 0 m 
Figure 5.32: Group A, 1 lOOC, electron micrograph showing two ccnosphere particles 
joined by a typical neck structure 
Figure 5.33: X-ray tomography image of Group A material sintered to 1100°C 
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Figure 5.34: X-ray tomographic image of Group A material sintered to 1100°C, 
selection from data set 
Figure 5.35: Image of section of a single lOOjim slice taken from a tomographic X-
ray MPEG movie of a 5mm core cut from a Group A sample after sintering to 1100°C 
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Chapter 6 
Discussion 
Tiie testing of compounds of cenospheres, kaolin, frit 4194 and water allowed the choice 
of the materials ratios that are the foundation for this discussion. 
6.1 Structure formation 
The unsintered neck/meniscus structure was identified in an electron micrograph of a 
compound of cenospheres and kaolin that had been mixed, compacted and allowed to dry 
in air. When dry the cenospheres-based compound had formed a solid structure through 
which air could be sucked while continuing to retain its structural integrity. Appraisal of 
a range of similar dry, unsintered cenosphere-kaolin structures, where the sole variable 
was the weight of kaolin that was added to a standard lOg batch of cenospheres, saw the 
decision to further examine the sample that contained 3.5% added kaolin. 
Figure 6.1: Electron micrograph of a polished thin section of the unsintered 
cenosphere-kaolin compound, x250 
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Figure 6.1 shows an electron micrograph of a 30|iiTi polished thin section of the dry, 
unsintered cenosphere-kaolin compound referred to above, which at this point contained 
no fritted material. The kaolin fraction, 0.35g/3.5%, added to 10 gm cenospheres and 
mixed with 6.0ml water, has fornied neck-like structures that link the outer surfaces of 
cenospheres particles, a structure that offered potential for the creation of a solid sintered 
porous structure. Figure 6.2, x2000, shows sections of the same neck structure in which 
aggregations of lamellar kaolin particles are in approximately parallel alignment, having 
been carried in water within the structure's void fraction fonned during mixing and 
packing of the cenosphere particles. The resultant water/kaolin structure is a meniscus 
formed in satisfaction of the molecular forces existing in the surface film, leading to the 
contraction of the volume into a fonn with the least surface area. 
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Figure 6.2: Electron micrograph of aggregated kaolin particles, x2000, 
enlarged detail from Figure 6.1 
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Tile random distribution of cenosphere particles within the samples tested in this research 
results in a corresponding but not necessarily equally random distribution of void 
geometries and volumes within sample cross sections. Notwithstanding that observation 
it will be shown that within such observed random distributions there is 
(i) An optimal ratio of dry particulate materials and water such that the 
movement of particles suspended within the added water in the formation of 
the meniscus is both facilitated and achieved and which on sintering produces 
the contact-point fusion of particles that constitute the structure. 
(ii) Insufficient kaolin and other materials added to either totally fill the 
structure's articulated void fraction, or block it to the extent that it is no longer 
articulated. 
(iii) It is proposed that the volume of kaolin particles added to the cenosphere 
batches is insufficient to completely absorb within its own void fraction the 
added water and so prevent the movement of the water\kaolin\frit compound 
and the formation of the meniscus seen in close association with either contact 
points or the closely adjacent shells of cenosphere particles. 
Sintering of samples allowed SEM examination of the neck structure. Figure 6.3 shows 
cenosphere particles fused together by neck structures described above. This shows the 
upper face of a 25mmx5mm diameter core removed from the central longitudinal axis of 
a standard cylindrical sample after sintering to 1100°C. The differing sizes and shapes of 
the constituent SL500 grade cenospheres that constitute its scaffold are seen, as well as 
the interstitial spaces that are formed by the fusion one to another of those particles by the 
neck structures seen in Figure 6.1, above. 
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Figure 6.3: Electron micrograpii of a Group A, Smm core sample, x l9 . Ail particles are 
joined by neck structures not clearly visible at this magnification 
Figure 6.3 shows the upper face of the core and is not fractured or otherwise altered. The 
black spots and specks on the surface of individual cenosphere particles are points at 
which the outer shell has been broken, during formation, during collection and grading, 
or during decrepitation at approximately 300°C. While it is clear that individual elements 
of the void fraction fonned by contact-point sintering are neither regular in geometry nor 
distribution, it is proposed that the absence of other than spherical or ovoid particles 
creates a void geometry and distribution which confomis to certain maxima that are 
themselves defined by the profiles and distribution of those spherical and ovoid 
constituents. 
Figures 6.41-6.44 show 3-D images from different perspectives of the same solid 
structure from a data set selected from the tomographic X-ray analysis of the sample seen 
in Figure 6.34, above. The relationship of the cenosphere particles one to another and the 
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void fraction their fusion creates are seen, including detail of the nature of the articulation 
of the void fraction that is otherwise only implied by the data obtained from physical 
testing, measurement of sintered-structure properties and SEM imaging. 
Figure 6.41 Figure 6.42 
Figure 6.43 Figure 6.44 
Figure 6.41-6.44: 3-D tomographic images of the same Group A sintered structure, 
1100°C, illustrating the relationship of the cenosphere particles and the articulated void 
structure 
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Figures 6.41-6.44 also shows cross-section detail of the interiors of large particles 
containing multiple enclosed voids. The placement during mixing of the kaolin/frit 
composite so that when sintered it fornis a collar-like structure around the contact points 
of particles is also depicted. The multiple angular planes on the surfaces of the 
cenosphere particles are an artifact of 3-D visualisation of the relevant data set. Variation 
to cross-section geometry of internal skeletal members within large particles illustrates 
the problem of the calculation of individual particle void volumes as well as particle 
density, an issue that can only be solved through the use of particles with diameters 
smaller than 80(im, for at that diameter and below particles are almost entirely spherical 
and multiple enclosed voids are rarely found and the thicknesses of the walls of single-
void spheres are also more unifomi. 
Figure 5.32, Chapter 5, shows detail of two cenospheres joined by a characteristic neck 
structure with an external blister explained by Raask, E., [1] as a consequence of the 
generation of too much gas within the ash particle's fonnation phase, when it burst 
leaving a blob with the process of expansion then repeated. The three holes seen on the 
upper surface of the lower of the two spheres show the thickness of the cell wall at that 
point as well as an interior cavity, with the convex surface surrounding the smaller of the 
two holes suggesting a enclosed void that is characteristic of cenosphere particles of this 
size. 
The presence of holes on the surface of cenospheres is important in the process by which 
the sintered structure is infiltrated with polymers and polymer composites under vacuum. 
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Wiiere surface iioles exist the infiltration of part or whole of the interior of a particle has 
the potential to increase the volume of polymer alone and that of a polymer/mineral 
composite that may be infiltrated into the structure's void fraction. The neck that fuses 
and joins the surfaces of adjacent cenosphere particles is typical of those seen in the 
sintered structures across the temperature range I I00-1500°C. 
Figure 6.5, below, shows a series of twelve sequential images that represent X-Ray 
tomography slices selected at approximately 25 frame intervals through a 400 frame, 
5mm core taken from the longitudinal axis of a Group A structure after sintering to 
1100°C. The images allow the non-destructive observation of the internal structure of 
constituent cenosphere particles as well as the distribution of voids formed by their 
random packing, the addition of the added ceramic neck material and the porous solid 
structure fonned by its subsequent sintering to 1100°C. The images in Figure 6.5 were 
taken from a much larger data-set core in which the image depicted in Figure 5.35 
coincides with its diameter. Each of the sequential images seen in Figure 6.5 was selected 
at approximately 200nm intervals and defined using the same pixel-based co-ordinates. 
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Figure 6.5: Distribution of particles and voids at 25 frame intervals 
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6.2 Sample density 
As outlined in Chapter 4, Experimental Methods and Techniques, the materials-
combination common to each of the Groups tested is that of Group A and it is against the 
data collected from it that the results of both Groups B and C are compared and 
contrasted. The results for variation to constituent materials ratios represented by Groups 
D-F were not sufficiently different to justify further examination. 
Density results for Group A, Figure 5.1, show a small increase in density between 1 lOOC 
and I400C, with significantly greater increase between 1400C and 1500C, but Groups B 
and C, Figures 5.2 and 5.3 respectively, are not identically constituted. Where A is one 
materials combination that is tested across the range 1100-1500C, Groups B and C, 
Tables 4.6 and 4.7 respectively, are each ten different materials combinations tested 
across the same range, with the aim of detennining the effect, if any, on their properties 
of variation to constituent ratios as a function of maximum sintering temperature. While 
there is small variation to density in results for both B and C at the maximum sintering 
temperatures to which each was fired between 1000-1500°C, comparison of densities for 
Groups B and C at I400°C and 1500°C show divergence at those temperatures that is 
greater than is recorded for the same Groups at I100-1400°C. Comparison of the 
densities of Group A, Figure 5.1, with those of both Groups B, Figure 5.2, and C, Figure 
5.3, show densities for B and C marginally increased over those of Group A between 
1100-I400°C and significantly increased over those of A for 1400°C and I500°C. 
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Figure 5.4 compares results for variation to average density for Group A and C5 and 
illustrates the potential for Group A density to be amended by the incorporation of 
additional materials combinations. 
Results for C5 at 1100°C are approximately equal to those of Group A at 1400°C. By 
adding materials that alter the Group A solid-neck fraction composite, while leaving the 
weight of the primary cenosphere fraction constant, it is possible to simultaneously 
produce sintered structures of different densities that would otherwise require separate 
firings with different maximum temperatures. In this case C5 varies from the base 
Group A composition through the addition of 6% silica fume, 5% tin oxide and 0.7% 
cobalt carbonate. 
Figure 5.4, while showing convergence of density values for Group A and C5 at 1200°C 
and 1300°C shows further divergence with C5 increasing in density over Group A at 
1400°C and I500°C, with the increase between I450°C and 1500°C almost double that 
seen between I400°C and 1500°C. 
It is proposed that the kaolin/frit compound used in the production of the neck fraction 
has no equivalent in industrial usage. The closest illustration of the effect of sintering in 
industrial applications is seen in both changes to both microstructures and void fractions 
in Figures 6.61-6.64. 
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In a traditional clay-based ceramic the intention in its sintering is the elimination of as 
much of its void fraction as is possible in the achievement o f a state that is as close as is 
possible to theoretical density for that compound, while not losing its pyroplastic 
properties that would lead to slumping, deformation and loss o f its intended application, 
Flynn (2000). 
Figure 6.61: Cone 06 (960°C), x800 
wmm^-
Figure 6.62: Cone 04 (1050°C), x800 
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Figure 6.64: Cone 11 (1294°C), x800 
Figures 6.61-6.64: Electron micrographs of a stoneware clay body, sintered to 
four temperatures in the range 960-1294°C, illustrate changes to microstructures, 
polished 30)am thin sections, xSOO 
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Porosity in a fine-particulate clay-based composite is long understood and shown as 
reducing as a function of progressively higher maximum sintering temperatures, resulting 
in increasing density of the solid. The number of articulated voids decreases while 
initially the number of blind or sealed voids increases simultaneously with that decrease. 
However, with further increase to maximum sintering temperature the number of sealed 
voids below a threshold diameter decreases and the geometry of those remaining voids 
that are too large to be eliminated in the increasing pyroplasticity of the body become 
rounder and softer in profile. 
In Figure 6.616.64 visible sealed voids initially increase with sintering temperature. 
Micro voids that are not visible decrease significantly across the same temperature range. 
In Figure 6.63 there is a further decrease in void numbers and an observable increase in 
void volumes, while in the final image. Figure 6.64, numbers of voids have decreased 
significantly and overall void volume has decreased. 
In this study the sintered structure that is characterised is comprised by a mixture of 
particle sizes that range from macro for cenospheres, 35-250(im, to micro for kaolin, 0.1-
1.0)im. Those particles that constitute the neck fraction occupy part of an articulated void 
fraction that is calculated after sintering on the basis of relative densities as occupying 
approximately 20% of the bulk volume of samples. The percentage of the articulated void 
volume that is occupied by the sintered neck fraction is unknown and has not been able to 
be determined in this study. However, electron micrographs, the measurement of sample 
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penneability as a function of maximum sintering temperature and X-Ray tomography 
combine to suggest that the actual volume loss on mixing and sintering is not substantial. 
6.3 Permeabil ity 
Figure 5.6 shows the point at which 160 sets of results are distributed; each is an average 
of five measurements. Values for penneability lie within the range P = 0.5-2.5, where 
none of the results falls below 0.5, allowing the conclusion to be drawn that all samples 
so depicted are permeable. Section 4.16 describes the method by which the flow rate per 
2mins through the sample was achieved and, in that the head of water above the sample 
was maintained at a constant level during the collection period, such that water was 
added at a rate equal to that of its depletion, it is proposed that results may be regarded as 
valid and reliable. 
While electron micrographs and X-ray tomography images show both the solid structure 
and the articulated void fraction that it forms, X-ray tomography images. Figure 6.41-
6.44, also show that distribution of particles and the neck fractions that fuse them 
together are random, with the result that the conclusion must be drawn that penneability 
exists despite this random distribution and that the random distribution of the neck 
fraction structures is achieved in such a way that such distribution neither impedes nor 
impinges upon flow volumes for water under constant pressure in its passage through 
samples. These results and the conclusion drawn from them bring important implications 
for the structures and their potential uses in their infiltration by polymer compounds 
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under vacuum and their absorption, transmission and diffusion of heat when used in high-
temperature insulation. 
6.4 Compression testing of unintlltrated samples 
Figure 5.8 shows average increase to stress at maximum load for Group A samples. 
Where increase to stress between 1100°C and 1400°C is only marginal, the increase 
between 1400°C and 1500°C is almost six times that seen between 1300°C and 1400°C, 
with all points on Figure 5.6 reflecting changes to density in Group A materials seen in 
Figure 5.1. 
Failure of Group A samples at maximum load is not consistent with results and 
expectations for solid, fme-particulate dense sintered ceramics. Sammis and Ashby 
(1985) examined the process of progressive microfracture in brittle porous materials, 
considering the roles of pore size and confining pressures compared with experiments 
with glass and brittle plastic. Using cylindrical forms subject to axial compression as a 
function of confining pressure it was found that unconfined samples tended to fail by 
"slabbing", that "individual micro cracks initiate at flaws or stress concentrations, or 
small (often) grain-sized cracks left by its earlier themial history. When cracks emanate 
from the holes, the shape of the unit cell changes.... the cracks grow between each other, 
carving the solid into beams which become narrower and longer as the cracks 
extend....Cracks which were not neighbours when they were shorter become neighbours 
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as they grow longer - although the total number of cracks has not changed. . .As cracks 
grow from the holes the modulus of the solid falls.' 
T m-
L. 
(a) ( b ) 
m 
t, • s-«» 
(c) ( d ) 
Fig. 1. The failure modes of porous brittle cylinders under 
an axial compression o, as a function of confining pressure 
!j, = ay Simple compression causes failure by "slabbing" 
shown at (a); modest confining pressures give the shear 
failure of (b); and large confining pressures give homoge-
neous microcracking, shown at (c). 
Figure 6.7: Failure modes of porous brittle cylinders under axial compression, 
Sammisand Ashby (1985) 
Sammis and Ashby state further, "Brittle solids fail in compression by a process of 
progressive microfracture. Acoustic emission shows that micro fracturing begins at about 
one half the ultimate failure stress and that the number and length of the micro cracks 
increases as the stress is increased further, causing the sample volume to increase even 
though the stress state is compressive. Near failure the density of micro cracks and the 
dilatency increases rapidly. Microscopy shows that individual micro cracks propagate in 
a direction that is more or less parallel to the largest principal compressive stress until 
they link to fonn one of the several types of macroscopic failure. In their conclusion they 
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state, "After an initial period of unstable growth, the cracks grow stably, meaning that the 
loads must be increased to cause further crack extension, the cracks ultimately become 
unstable again and propagate catastrophically." 
This brings us back to the macro/micro relationship of the sintered structure and its 
divergence for this reason from the thinking and processes that underlie reports of 
investigations, such as those of Sammis and Ashby, into brittle porous materials where 
matrix particles are fine within relatively narrow ranges and void diameters are equally 
fine and falling in relatively narrow ranges. In this sintered structure it is the neck 
material that is the solid fraction which would initially be subject to the failure 
mechanisms when in axial compression as described by Sammis and Ashby, and it is in 
this initial phase of failure that the most striking differences between it and those 
structures described by Sammis and Ashby are seen. 
The network of normal contact branches depicted in Figure 2.4, while referring to the 
points of contact between solid salt tablets, may be considered in relation to the 
theoretical distribution of contact points and particle-particle contact forces in the Group 
A sintered structure when in axial compression. Failure in compression in the sintered 
sample is not caused by the swift growth of micro cracks which "propagate in a direction 
that is more or less parallel to the largest principal compressive stress" and which with 
increased load propagate catastrophically. 
With the density of individual particles being detemiined not only by their internal 
geometry, whether or not they are a single sphere or multi-sphere structures, but also by 
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variation to their wall thickness and that of internal skeletal structures, see Figure 6.1, 
failure in compression is not swift and catastrophic but a succession of multiple, 
cumulative small failures which sees neck material and cenosphere particles fail locally 
when a load sufficient to cause the failure of the weakest element of part of a small local 
structure is applied. The small failures may be both individual and sequential or the 
sequential simultaneous failure of groups of two or more otherwise local structures with 
similar or equal properties in compression. 
' rrri-in rrTTTTTT-
Figure 6.8(i) Figure 6.8(ii) 
Figure 6.8(iii) Figure 6.8(iv) 
Figures 6.8(i)-(iv): Comparison of fracture-face images and differences in Instron 
recordings of failure in compression of two ceramic samples. 
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Figures 6.8 (i)-(iv) compare images and associated Instron recordings of compression of 
two types of sintered-ceramic samples. Figure 6.8(i) shows a dense, low-porosity 
stoneware body sintered to 1300°C, (Appendix 15), and Figure 6.8(iii) depicts the 
fracture face of Group A materials that had been sintered to 1400°C. Note that the 
cenosphere particles reveal internal structures seen in Figure 6.8(iii), illustrating 
progressive, crushing failure reflected in the recording shown in Figure 6.8(iv) as 
opposed to the sudden catastrophic failures seen in the recordings in Figure 6.8(ii). 
Progressive failure seen in Figures 5.16-5.20 may be interpreted as either a significant 
disadvantage or an advantage, depending upon the application to which the structure 
might be applied. The capacity to fail progressively through sequential crushing of micro 
structures, rather than by swift destructive, catastrophic failure, presents possibility for 
the further development o f this structure in which crushing failure could be predicted as a 
function of cenosphere particle-size distribution and maximum-sintering temperature. It 
is proposed that the range of random particle sizes and their equivalent spherical 
diameters seen in the Group A structures, with accompanying variation to individual 
particle densities and distribution of the neck fraction within the structure, would 
facilitate controlled crushing, where the same would not necessarily be the case for a 
structure comprised by uniformly smaller-diameter spherical particles, more narrow in 
their distribution ranges and facilitating the formation of an articulated void fraction more 
regular in its geometry and volumes. 
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Variation to density, Figure 5.1, and increase to stress at maximum load, Figure 5.8, may 
in part be explained by changes to the microstructures of thin-section images seen in 
Figures 5.26-5.30. The most notable differences between thin-section images for 1100°C 
and 1500°C lie in the distribution of what in the 1100°C sample may be regarded as 
nonnal and expected volumes of solid-neck fractions and their distribution within the 
image. The image for the sample fired to 1500°C, however, shows not only large areas of 
what would otherwise be voids filled by a solid-ceramic fraction, but also, and most 
interestingly, thinning of the walls of the cenosphere particles. Apparent in-filling of 
voids within particles with the same solid-ceramic fraction suggests that, while 
speculative, what is seen in this image, Figure 5.30, is a consequence of a progressive and 
accelerated melting above 1400°C of the alumino-silicate walls and internal skeleton of 
the particles, either in conjunction with or in addition to the neck material. 
hnagery of neck structures after firing to 1500°C show the fonnation of interlocking 
crystalline structures that suggest the material from which they have grown has been 
sufficiently molten for a period of time appropriate to pennit and facilitate their growth. 
. ^ r ' i t m ^ - * Vli 
Figure 6.9: Electron micrograph, void fraction and neck structure. Group A, 
I500°C, showing crystal growth in association with neck materials in fused particles, 
x350 
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There is no electron micrograph image available, other than Figure 5.30, of reduced or 
altered void-fraction volumes that confirms the melting-and-transport of neck-material 
hypothesis in the explanation of the marked increase to densification of the structure that 
is seen between 1400°C and I500°C. Despite having been sintered using the same 
heating-and-cooling firing cycle to 1400°C, Group A structures show no crystal 
development similar to that of Figure 6.9, above, and it should be noted that the internal 
walls of the particle in Figure 6.10 do not appear altered or out of the ordinary. 
Figure 6.10: Void fraction and neck structure, Group A, fracture face, 1400°C, showing 
intact internal skeletal structures in ftjsed particles, xlOO 
6.5 Infiltration of the sintered structure with a polymer 
Only Group A samples sintered across the range 1100-1500°C were infiltrated under 
vacuum with a polymer. Measured strength increases, therefore making it more suitable 
for use as a structural material. 
The purposes of infiltration are two-fold, 
a) the production of a more coherent structural material with potential for use in 
thermal insulation and sound proofing 
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b) the introduction of radiation absorbing substances into the structure's void 
fraction, thus making the new material suitable for a range of signal attenuation 
applications, Whi le temperature and sound insulation properties have not been 
tested, preliminary testing of signal attenuation properties has been perfonned, see 
Figures 5.19 and 5.20. 
The properties measured in compressive testing after vacuum infiltration o f the sintered 
structure by a polymer, as described in Chapter 4, 4.20.2, are radically different from 
those o f the uninfiltrated structure described above. Figure 5.5 shows variation to average 
density for Group A structures before and after infiltration, with average density at each 
of the five firing points approximately double that of averages for uninfiltrated samples. 
In Figure 5.13 values for variation to load at maximum load, kN, for sample averages at 
each of the firing points diverge significantly. Where in uninfiltrated samples the increase 
to average maximum load values in the sintering range 1100-1500°C is insignificant until 
1400°C, the rate of increase for infiltrated samples across the range 1100-I500"C is almost 
constant with increase for 1500°C double that of 1I00"C. Increase at I500"C for infiltrated 
samples is almost five times that of the increase seen for uninfiltrated samples. 
Variation to modulus of elasticity is seen in Figure 5.14, where values for uninfiltrated and 
infiltrated samples are compared with those of the uninfiltrated C5 sample. Increase for infiltrated 
samples is almost constant until 1400°C, then increasing to I500°C, while values for 
uninfiltrated samples, with minor variation between I100-I400°C show similar trends. 
Increase over the 100°C interval to 1500°C does not reflect that o f infiltrated samples. 
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6.5.1 Inflltration of Group A samples with polymer/mineral composites 
Using the procedure outHned in Section 4.20.2, Group A samples that had been sintered to 
® 
1100°C were infihrated with a range of Derakane 411-3350 Epoxy Vinyl Ester Resin and 
mineral composites. 
Uninfiltrated samples were initially infiltrated under vacuum without alteration, with the 
result that as the weight of mineral mixed with Derakane increased, so too did resultant 
batch viscosity, until a point was reached that was different for each of the composites, 
where infiltration was impeded and became uneven. Samples were drilled using a 2mm 
diameter bit to provide three access channels for the composite, two transverse, one 
longitudinal. Figure 6.11 shows the relative positions of the three access channels, with 
the two transverse channels each intersecting the central longitudinal channel. 
Figure 6.11: Group A sample, 1 iOO°C, showing transverse and longitudinal access 
points prior to vacuum inflltration 
Testing of vacuum infiltration of samples configured with three access channels, 
sectioning and subsequent SEM of their polished faces showed that penetration of the 
visible void fractions by the Derakane mineral composite both in close proximity to the 
drilled holes and at mid points between the three holes did not show observable 
differences in the distribution of particles within the Derakane matrix. All subsequent 
infiltration with the Derakane mineral composites under vacuum were perfomied using 
standard samples with access channels drilled in the same planes and aspects. 
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Figure 6.12: Group A sample, 1100°C, showing a hardened upper surface after vacuum 
infiltration with Derakane 411 -3350 Epoxy Vinyl Ester Resin and yellow lead, 1:2.5 
After vacuum infiltration and hardening the Derakane/yellow lead composite is seen in 
Figure 6.12, above, prior to removal. 
Figure 6.13: Electron micrograph of a Group A structure, 1100°C infiltrated with 
Derakane/yellow lead composite 1:2.5, x80 
Figure 6.13, above, shows a section of a Group A sample after infiltration with a 
Derakane/yellow lead composite, 1:2.5, where cenosphere particles are seen amidst 
aggregated white particles o f lead. Sawing has removed some of the larger cenosphere 
structural elements that are seen as approximately hemispherical cavities. Particles also 
show infiltration o f interior cavities where the Derakane fraction contains few, i f any lead 
particles. 50iam thick sawn samples o f the structure infiltrated with Derakane/lead 
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composite 1:1.5 and 1:2.5 were tested for signal attenuation properties at the Tsukuba 
Photon Factory beamline, Japan, with results shown as Figures 5.21 and 5.22. 
Because of time and costing constraints it has not been possible for us to detennine either 
appropriate viscosities or maximum Derakane/mineral ratios for the full range of 
element-source composites initially tested. These results are presented as indicative, and 
not definitive. Samples infiltrated with Derakane/mineral composites were not tested for 
any properties other than signal attenuation. 
Tab le 6.1: Comparison of specific compressive strength of materials 
Material Density, p 
[g/em'] 
Compressive strength, 
o , [MPa] 
Specific compressive strength, 
qJP 
Sintered ceramic - 0 . 5 15 30 
Bone 0.05-0.7 19 270 
Wood 
Parallel to grain 
Pcrpcndicular to grain 
0.37-0.65 
38-49 
3.4-5.4 
78 
8.3 
Cork - 0 . 1 5 - -
Concrete 2.4 40-130 33 
Table 6.1 reports properties of four porous solids in addition to those of the sintered 
ceramic that is the subject of this thesis. From this comparison it is clear that natural 
porous structures, namely bone and wood, are superior to synthetic structures. 
Nevertheless, the sintered porous structure developed in this work has specific strength 
comparable to that of concrete. 
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Chapter 7 
Conclusion 
A new ceramic structure is described in tiiis work and is characterised as a strong porous 
ceramic material in which porosity is predictably variable by composition and sintering. 
Its primary constituent is cenospheres, a form of fly ash and a by-product of the 
combustion of pulverized coal in the furnaces of electricity-generating power stations. 
The addition of powdered-ceramic materials creates the neck structure that allows 
individual cenospheres to be fused into a porous solid. The development of the sintered 
ceramic structure comprising multiple, readily available raw materials has been achieved. 
In its basic, sintered form the structure is a low density ceramic [~500kg/m^], it is light-
weight, strong [15 MPa], and pemieable [O.lg/m.s]. It offers potential for use in 
association with high temperatures, up to 1400°C, it may be readily sawn and shaped and 
when infiltrated with a polymer and cured it may be machined to precise tolerances 
[~0.05mm]. 
The sintered ceramic may be produced over a range of temperatures, 1100-1500°C, and 
in its uninfiltrated forni may be further varied through 
a) choice of constituent-materials ratios 
b) choice of maximum sintering temperature within the range demonstrated 
Because of its continuously articulated void fraction, during sintering the structure is not 
subject to the same average-hourly temperature-increase constraints as traditional, dense, 
fme-particle ceramic composites. It is proposed that the structure may be sintered very 
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slowly, in conjunction with other composites requiring such a regimen, or alone and 
quickly at rates that would otherwise see the destruction o f the same dense composites. 
The structure is highly porous, strong and incorporates a void fraction that is articulated 
in three dimensions, the volume of which is predictable as a function of composition and 
maximum sintering temperature. The structure's properties may be varied to satisfy 
specific requirements, such as void-fraction volume, pemieability, maximum strength and 
density, either through choice of constituent-materials ratios or maximum sintering 
temperature, or by the choice of variables from each. 
* 
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USGS 
science for a changing world 
Coal Combustion Products 
iwuAummmt 
C o a l - b u m i n g powcrp lan t s , which 
supply more than half of U.S. electr ici ty, 
also genera te coal con ibus t ion products , 
which can be bo th a resource and a 
disposal p roblem. T h e U.S. Geologica l 
Survey co l labora tes wi th the Amer ican 
Coal Ash Assoc ia t ion in prepar ing its 
annual report on coal combus t ion prod-
ucts (Ka lyoncu , 2000) . This Fact Sheet 
answers ques t ions about present and 
potential uses of coal combus t ion 
products . 
ox ide emiss ions . Most e lectr ic util i t ies in 
the Eas tern and Midwes t e rn States use 
b i t u m i n o u s coal hav ing high sul fur 
con ten t s of 2 - 3 . 5 perccnt . In order to 
meet the emiss ion s tandards , many 
utili t ies have installed f lue -gas -desu l fu r -
izalion (I-GD) equ ipmen t . The F G D 
produc t s are included in coal combus t ion 
produc ts . T h e c o m p o n e n t s of C C P ' s are 
as fo l lows: fly ash, 57 percent ; F G D 
produc t s , 24 percent : bo t tom ash, 16 
percent ; and boi ler s lag, 3 pcrceni . 
What are coal combustion proihicls? What is Hue gas desulfurizatioii? 
Coal c o m b u s t i o n products ( C C P ' s ) 
are the inorganic res idues that remain 
af ter pulver ized coal is burned. Coar se 
part icles (bo t tom ash and boiler s lag) 
settle to the bo t tom of the combus t ion 
chamber ) , and the f ine port ion (fly ash, 
fig. 1) is r emoved f r o m the flue ga.s by 
e lect ros ta t ic precipi ta tors or o ther gas-
scrubbing sys tems. 
Because of conce rns about air 
qual i ty and acid rain, the U.S. Congress 
passed the Clean Air Act A m e n d m e n t s of 
1990 (Publ ic L a w 101-549) , which 
included str ingent restr ict ions on su l fu r 
F lue gas desu l fur iza t ion is a chemi-
cal p rocess to r emove su l fu r oxides f rom 
the Hue gas at coa l -burn ing powerplant.s. 
M a n y F G D me thods have been devel-
oped to varying s tages of appl icabi l i ty 
(Rad ian Corp . , 1983). The i r goal is to 
chemica l ly c o m b i n e the su l fu r gases 
re leased in coal combus t ion by reacting 
t hem with a sorbent , such as l imestone 
(ca lc ium carbona te , CaCO^), lime 
(ca lc ium oxide , C a O ) , or a m m o n i a 
( N H j ) . Of the F G D sys tems in the United 
Stales , 9 0 percen t use l imestone or l ime 
as the .sorbent ( f ig . 2). As the f lue gas 
Figure 1. Fly asli from powetplants contains tiny 
CBtamic spheres, typically ranging in diameter from 5 
to 75 micrometers, which are called ccnospheres; they 
have many uses. Scanning electron photomicrograph 
from the American Coal Ash Association. 
c o m e s in contac t with the slurry of 
ca l c ium salts , su l fu r d iox ide (SO^) reacts 
wi th the ca lc ium to fo rm hydrous 
ca l c ium sul fa te (CaSO^-2HjO, gypsum) . 
What quantities of CCP's are 
generated? 
Abou t 100 mill ion inetric tons (Mt) 
of C C P ' s are generated annual ly by U.S . 
coa l -burn ing electr ic util i t ies. 
Coal 
Water — • 
Air ^ 
Boiler 
Gas (mainly CO2 + H2O + S O , + NO,) 
Gas + Fly ash Electrostatic precipitator 
or baghouse 
Boiler slag Fly ash 
CaO or C a C O , Gas 
(H2O + CO2 + N O j 
i 
Scrubber Stack 
FGD material 
(synthetic gypsum) 
Figure 2. Flow diagram of the flue-gas-desulfurization process based on lime ICaO) or limestone ICaCOjI. which are the sorbents used by 90 percent of FGD systems in the 
United States. 
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Figures. Amounts of coal combustion products used In the United States. 1995-99. Data from the American 
Coal Ash Association. 
W i a t are the uses for CCP's? 
In the United States In 1999, approx-
imately 30 percent of C C P ' s were used 
rather than discarded. The use of C C P ' s 
has increased over the years and reached 
30 Ml in 1999 (fig. 3). H y ash is the most 
used CCP; in 1999, it made up about 64 
percent of tlie total C C P ' s used (fig. 4). 
C C P ' s are used, in decreasing tonnage, in 
cement and concrete, structural fill, road 
bases, agriculture, and other applications. 
Components of C C P ' s have dif ferent 
chemical and physical properties that 
make them suitable for different applica-
tions (Kalyoncu, 2000): 
• About 57 Ml of fly ash was produced 
in 1999, and about 19 Mt was used. 
The main uses were in concrete, 
structural fill, and waste stabilization. 
• About i 5 Mt of bottom ash was 
produced in 1999, and about 5 Mt was 
used. The main uses were in structural 
fill, snow and ice control, road bases, 
and concrete. 
• About 22 M l of FGD material was 
produced in 1999, and about 4 Mt was 
used, mostly in wallboard inanufacture. 
• About 2.6 Ml of boiler slag was 
produced in 1999, and about 2.1 Mt 
was used, predominantly in blasting 
grit and roofing applications. 
VVhal structural applications use lly 
ash? 1 
Fly ash is added to cement and 
concrete and is used in many large-scale 
construction projects. Fly ash is a vital 
componen t in high-strength concrete in 
bui ldings that grace the skylines of major 
U.S. cities. Fly ash concrete is used in the 
decks and piers of many highway 
bridges. Concrete pavements containing 
fly ash are very durable and cost effec-
tive. Between 1950 and 1970, concrete 
with fly ash contents as high as 50 
percent was used in an estimated 100 
major dam construction projects. In the 
construct ion of Hungry Horse Dam in 
1953, for example , 120,000 metric tons 
of fly ash were used (fig. 5). 
What are the benefits of using CCP's 
in all appl icat ions? 
Use of C C P ' s offers significant 
environinental and economic benefits. 
The i r long history of successful applica-
tions attests to the environmental 
F G D mater ia l 
1 3 % 
B o i l e r s l a g 
7 % 
B o t t o m a s h 
16% 
acceptability of C C P ' s . When C C P ' s are 
used, natural resources can last longer 
and mining costs can be leduced. In 
1999. the productive use of 30 Mt of 
C C P ' s saved $520 million in disposal 
costs and about 350 acres of landfill 
space and generated $150 million in 
sales, bringing total benefi ts to S770 
iTiillion. 
. . . in cement and concreic? 
The largest use of C C P ' s (mostly fly 
ash) is in cement and concrete. The 
C C P ' s displace portland cement and 
significantly reduce emissions of carbon 
dioxide (COj) , a greenhouse gas that may 
be associated with global warming. 
Portland cement manufaclure requires the 
burning of fossil fuels and decomposi t ion 
of carbonates, which release large 
amounts of carbon dioxide into the 
atmosphere. Use of C C P ' s can potentially 
reduce carbon dioxide emissions by 10-
14 Mt annually. In 1998, 10.5 Mt of lly 
ash was used in cement anil concrete, 
replacing 7 Mt of portland cement and 
thereby reducing carbon dioxide emis-
sions by 7 Mt. 
. . . in mine reclamation? 
Large cavities left by underground 
mining make the ground susceptible to 
subsidence. Acid water draining f r o m 
some underground mines reaches surface 
streams and lowers the pH. causing 
serious ecological damage . Demonstra-
tion projects have shown that injection of 
alkaline C C P ' s into abandoned mines can 
F l y a s h 
6 4 % 
figure 4. Coal combustion product use by type in the United States, 1999. Data from the American Coal Ash 
Association. 
lielp conirol subsidence and abate acid 
mine drainage. 
. . . in wal lboard manuCaclure? 
In 1999, about 2.8 Ml of synthetic 
gypsum produced as FGD material by 
electric utilities went into wallboard 
manufacture. The symhetic gypsum 
meets and often excecds tlie specifica-
tions for wallboard manufacture. Some 
wallboard plants that will use 100 percent 
synthetic gypsum are being built and 
some have started production (Drake, 
1997: Ol.son, 2000). hi 1999, synthetic 
gypsum accounted for about 17 pcrcent 
of the total gypsum used in wallboard 
manufacture, and this figure is expected 
to increase. 
How can cenospheres in lly asli be used? 
Fly ash contains tiny, hollow, partic-
ulate ceramic spheres, typically ranging 
in diameter from 5 to 75 micrometers, 
which are called cenospheres (fig. 1). 
They exhibit some unique properties, 
such as high energy absorption, which 
results in protection against electromag-
netic interference. They are used as fillers 
in composite materials, in insulations, 
and in paints. A potential application of 
cenospheres is as heat-reflecting coatings 
for rooftops. Widespread use of such 
coatings could lower average city 
temperatures in summer and leducc the 
need for air conditioning. 
How can a m m o n i u m .sulfate FGD ' s be 
used in agricul lurc? 
A flue-gas-desulfurization method 
popular in Europe uses ammonia (NHj) 
as the sorbent; the FGD product is 
ammonium sulfate ((NH^)jSO^). Sulfate 
is the preferred form of sulfur readily 
assimilated by crops, and aminonium 
sulfate is the ideal sulfate compound for 
soil supplements because it also provides 
nitrogen from die ammonium. The use of 
ammonium sulfate in large-scale fenilizer 
formulations has been growing gradually. 
This growth provides a market for FGD 
products and could make FGD processes 
based on ammonia attractive alternatives 
to the processes based on lime and 
limestone. 
The estimated worldwide annual 
shortage of almost 11 M l of elemental 
Figure 5. Hungry Horse Dam, Montana, is a thick-arch sttuctute that was built between 1948 and 1953 with 
concrete containing 120,000 metric tons of fly ash. The use of coal fly ash in cement and conctele displaces 
Portland cement. Photograph from the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation. 
sulfur for agricultural applications could 
be supplied by 45 Ml of ammonium 
sulfate (Fllison, 1999). This much F G D 
product could result from 170,000 
megawatt-hours (MVVh) of electricity 
production if plants burned coal contain-
ing 2.5-3 percent sulfur. A relatively 
large powerplanl generates 1,000 M W h 
of electricity per year. Thus, 170 large 
powerplants burning high-sulfur coal and 
using FGD methods based on ammonia 
could produce the amount of ammonium 
sulfate needed for proper plant nutrition. 
W h a t research is being done? 
Recent environmental regulations 
have forced electric utilities to use low-
NO^ burners ("low-NOj^" is a designation 
for burners that greatly reduce nitrogen 
oxide emissions). These burners leave 
some coal tinbumed, which leads to 
higher free carbon contents in fiy ash and 
makes the ash unsuitable for use in 
cement and concrete applications. Many 
powerplants that previously could earn 
revenue from selling the fly ash have had 
to pay for its disposal. However, a novel 
technology, developed at Pennsylvania 
State University, can separate the 
unbumed coal from the fiy ash and may 
.soon eliminate this probletn. Moreover, 
the coal from tlie separation process is 
activated under steam at 850°C and can 
be used in water and gas purification. 
Utilities will continue to look for 
pollulion-prcvention technologies that 
will yield smaller quantities of FGD 
products that will be purer and have 
higher value than those presently pro-
duced, An example is the Basin Electric 
Cooperative's Dakota Gasification plant 
in Beulah, N. Dak., where a wet amrno-
nia-ba.sed FGD process is used for SO^ 
removal in combustion of otherwise 
unsalable fuels derived from gasification 
of lignite. The resulting ammonitmi 
sulfate is sold and used as a sulfur 
blending stock in fertilizer production. 
Research efforts to find new applica-
tions and increase the use of CCP's 
continue. Researchers at the University of 
Southern Illinois at Carbondale are 
working on the design for utility poles 
inade of CCP's and organic binders. The 
researchers expect that the final product 
will he comparable to or even superior to 
the traditional creosote-coated wooden 
poles. In addition to eliminating the need 
for vveatherproofirig with creosote, which 
pollutes rainwater runoff, the CCP poles 
would be fireproof and termiteproof, 
would be cheaper to install, and would be 
more resistant to damage by humans and 
animals. It is estimated that 250,000 
poles averaging 30-40 feet (9-12 meters) 
in lieighl and another million poles 15-30 
feet (4.5-9 inelers) in heiglii are used 
annually in ihe Midweslern United Stales 
alone. Replacing wooden [wles with CCP 
poles could double the use of fly ash 
while sparing millions of trees annually. 
Wha t are the barriers to C C P use? 
There are many technical, economic, 
regulator)', and institutional harriers lo 
increased use of CCP's. A lack of 
standards and guidelines for specific 
applications heads the list of technical 
baiTiers. Transportation costs lead the 
economic barriers, which limit the 
shipment of CCP's to wiUiin about a 50-
mile (80-kilonieter) radius of the 
povverplants. 
The industry's ability to recycle 
CCP's may be limited by more restrictive 
environmental controls. In April 2000, 
the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) .stated that Ihe use of 
CCP's does not warrant regulatory 
oversight but left the door open to stricter 
regulation of CCP's in the future. A few 
week.s later, the EPA nearly issued a 
ruling that would have classified CCP's 
as hazardous wastes under the Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) . 
In May 2000, the EPA reaffirmed its 
position that CCP's are nonhazardous. 
Environmental regulation may also 
lead to the generation of lower quality, 
less usable CCP's. As mentioned above, 
the required use of low-NOj^ burners has 
resulted in tly a.sh having an unbumed 
coal content that makes it unsuitable for 
concrete; until new technologies are 
applied, this fly ash must be used in other 
products or disposed of. 
Other barriers to CCP use are the 
R C R A designation of CCP's as solid 
wa.stes, regardless of their composition. 
even when they are used as resources 
rather than disposed of; the lack of 
governmental incentive; and the lack of 
education among the user groups 
(engineers, contractors, and regulators). 
With industry and govemtneni 
cooperation, steps toward increasing CCP 
use can include (1) establishing a 
research and development infrastructure 
to address the technical barriers to CCP 
use and to design innovative FGD 
methods and (2) providing objective 
scientific information. 
W h a t is the holtoni line'? 
Coal combustion products have 
many economic and environmentally .safe 
uses. For example, in construction, a 
metric ton of fly ash used in cement and 
concrete can save the equivalent of a 
barrel of oil and can reduce carbon 
dioxide releases that may affect global 
warming. The use of CCP's saves landfill 
space. CCP's can replace clay, sand, 
limestone, gravel, and natural gypsum, 
thus preserving the Nation's natural 
resources and helping to save energy and 
other costs as.sociated with mining. 
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E-SPHERES SPECIFICATIONS 
GRADE - SL500 
Microns 
% Retained in Range 
(Typical) 
Above 500 0 - 1 0 
250 - 500 8 0 - 1 0 0 
Below 250 0 - 1 0 
Typical Physical Properties 
Bulk Density 0.32 - 0.42 g/cc 
Relative Density 0.80 - 0.90 g/cc 
Moisture Content (maximum) 0.3% 
Floaters % by volume (mimimum) 96% 
NB Moisture level quoted is that at time of dispatch from factory. Moisture level 
may be subject to variation depending on atmospheric conditions at point of 
usage. 
S-SL500.doc 
Effective 01.04.2002 
Envirospheres Pty Ltd ACN 077 898 849 
PO Box 497 Lindfield NSW 2070 Australia Tel: + 61 (0)2 9416 5544 Fax: + 61 (0)2 9416 1718 Email: enviros@envirospheres.coni.au 
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Page 1 of 2 
E - S P H E R E S M S D S 
MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET 
PRODUCT NAME 
D a l e o f l s s u e ; July 1999 
E - SPHERES 
Not c lass i f ied as haza rdous accord ing to cri teria o f W o r k s a f e Aust ra l ia . 
C O M P A N Y DETAILS 
C o m p a n y N a m e : 
Address : 
T e l e p h o n e , Fax: 
E-mai l : 
IDENTIFICATION 
Product N a m e : 
M a n u f a c t u r e r ' s Product C o d e : SL Scries, Bl . Scr ies 
Env i rosphcrcs Pty Etd ( A C N 077 898 849) 
P O Box 497 Luidf ie ld N S W 2 0 7 0 Austra l ia 
T e l e p h o n e + 61 (0)2 9 4 1 6 5644 F a x + 61 (0)2 9 4 1 6 17 18 
c n v i r o s ( g e n v i rospheres .co in .au 
E - S P I I E R E S 
UN N u m b e r : 
D G Class i f i cat ion: 
H a z c h e m C o d e : 
Po isons S c h e d u l e N u m b e r : 
Product Use: 
None al located 
N o n e al located 
N o n e al located 
N o n e al located 
Ligh tweigh t inert filler 
Physical Data and 0 ( h e r Properties 
A p p e a r a n c e : 
Spec i f ic Grav i ty : 
Mel t ing Point: 
Boi l ing Point: 
V a p o u r Pressure: 
Ingredients 
S L Ser ies : fine whi te powder , no odour . BL Ser ies : fine grey / tan p o w d e r , no odour . 
0 .6 - 0 .8g /cc 
1600" - I S O O T Flash Point: N /A 
N/A F lammabi l i ty Limits : N /A 
N/A Solubil i ty in W a t e r : Inso luble 
H o l l o w spheres o f fused a l u m i n o sil icate ( C A S 68131 -74 -8 ) conta in ing the fo l l owing inseparab le 
phases : 
C h e m i c a l N a m e 
A m o r p h o u s a l u m i n o si l icate 
Mul l i t e 
Q u a r t z 
Calc i te 
C A S N u m b e r 
1327-36-2 
1202-93-8 
14808-60-7 
1317-65-3 
Proport ion 
65 - 8 0 % 
2 5 - 3 5 % 
0 - 1 % 
0 - 1 % 
HEALTH HAZARD INFORMATION 
Acute Health Effects 
Swal lowi^d: If inges ted in suf f ic ien t quant i ty m a y cause t emporary gastr ic irr i tat ion. 
E y e : Physical i rr i tat ion. A b r a s i v e act ion may cause d a m a g e to ou te r su r face of the eye. 
S k i n : M a y cause irr i tat ion and m f i a m m a t i o n due to defa t t ing or mechan ica l ac t ion. 
Fn l i a l a t i on : Irri tation to nose , throat and uppe r respi ra tory tract. 
Chronic Health Effects: N o n e expec ted , refer O t h e r In fomia t ion 
Ocncral/MSDS DOC 
I 'agc2 of 2 
K-SPIU'RHS M S D S 
First Aid 
Swal lowed: Drink water do not induce vomiting. 
Eye: Flush 'continuously with water tor I 5 mniutes. Eyehds to be held open, do not rub eyes. 
Sk in : I fsk in becomes irritated remove clothing wash areas ol'contact with soap and water, b'sing a 
skin cream or lotion may be helpful in reducing irritation.. 
Inha la t ion : Remove exposed person to fresh air. 
Advice to Doctor: Treat symptomatically for iiritant effects. 
PRECAUTIONS FOR USE 
Exposure Standards: 10 mg/m' Dust Not Otherwise Classified (inspirable dust) , ( N O H S C 1995) 
10 ing/nv" particulates Not Otherwise Classified (inhalable dust). (ACG IH ) 
Engineering Controls: Where possible use local exhaust ventilation. 
Personal Protection Equ ipmen t : 
Where overhead work is involved, goggles and head covering should be worn; and 
A half-face (PI or P2) respirator should be worn during work in poorly ventilated spaces, or 
where evidence suggests that inspirable dust levels may exceed 10 mg/m'. 
Al l respiratory devices should be tested for compliancc with AS/NZS 1715 & AS/NZS 1716 
or local equivalent standard. 
F ian imabi lKv: Non l lammable 
SAFE HANDLING INFORMATION 
Storage and Transport : K.ecp dry. No special storage or transport requirements. 
Spills: Shovel up bulk, use vacuum cleaner to clean up residues. 
Wa,ste Disposal: Waste should be placed in containeis, plastic bags or other iriethods which prevent 
dust einission, and disposed of in accordance with the local waste disposal authority 
requirements. 
Firc/Explosion hazard: Not flammable and not explosive 
OTHER INFORMATION 
E-SPHEllES consist o f amorphous and poorly crystalline alumino silicates with a very low crystalline silica 
content. They are inert and do not leach detectable levels of heavy metals. In line with evidence from other 
naturally occurring non-fibrous alumino silicates, if dust exposures are kept below the exposure standard, no 
long term health or toxic effects such as pneumoconiosis or cancer are expected. 
Reference: Replaces M S D S o f September 1998. 
CONTACT 
POINT 
Dur ing Business Hours Telephone: Technical Manager (02) 9416 5644 
Emergency After Hours Contact : Technical Manager (02) 9416 5644 voicc mail 
I 
Octicral/MSDS tXX: 
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P a r t i c l e a S u r f a c e S c i e r t o B ^ f v . L I m s t e d 
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PsS Applications Laboratory " 
Saturn DigiSizer 5200 V1.06 Saturn DigiSizer 5200 VI .06 Sertal Number 127 Page 1 
Sample: 494 
Operator: CM 
Submitter. ANU 
File: C:\5200\DATA\L 131 \000-339.BMP 
Test Number: Avg of 3 
Analyzed: 8/1/02 11:08:35AM 
Reported: 8/1/02 3:31:06PM 
Background: 8/1/02 10:18:48AM 
Model: Fraunhofer, 1.331 
Material: Fraunhofer / Water 
Background: Water Rl 1.331 
Smoothing: Medium 
Combined Report 
Volume Frequency vs. Diameter 
Volume Frequency Percent 
CuiTiulssive Fia&r Voluivi& Petrjent 
FlowRate: 12.0 l/m 
Circulation time: 120 sec 
1 5 10 
Particle Diameter (pm) 
Summary Report 
Analysis Conditions 
Ultrasonic intensity; Not Used 
Ultrasonic time: Not Used 
Mean 
Median 
Coef. Var. 
Kurtosis 
Peak 
Number 
5.091 
3.566 
0.896 
2.936 
Sample 
Sample Concentration: 0.0116% 
Obscuration: 18.1 % 
Volume Distribution Arithmetic Statistics 
Std Dev of 3 
0.035 Mode 
0.047 Std. Dev. 
Skewness 
S 
n 
5' 
(D 
I 
c 
3 ® 
TJ (D 
% 
of Dist.* 
% of Dist. 
Std Dev of 3 
Peaks 
Mean 
Std Dev of 3 
3.774 
4.560 
1.660 
Median 
Std Dev of 3 
Std Dev of 3 
0.217 
Mean Median Mode 
1 ' 100.0 0.0 5.091 
• Peaks must comprise at least 5.00 % of the distribution. 
0.035 3.566 0.047 3.774 
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ECKAUTE 1, Z a n d 120 
ECKALITE 1, 2 and 120 are high qual i ty 
water washed china clays w i t h contro l led colour 
and part icle size d is t r ibut ion. 
P H Y S I C A L P R O P E R T I E S E C K A L I T E 1 E C K A L I T E 2 E C K A L I T E 120 
Brightness (IS0457nm) 84,0 ± 1.0 80.0 ±1.0 80.0 ± 1.0 
Wt% +53 Micron 0.05 max 0.05 max 1.0 max 
Wt% +10 Micron 1.0 max 7.0 ±2.0 20 (Typical) 
Wt% -2 Micron 87.0 ± 3.0 73.0 ±3.0 55 (Typical) 
Moisture Content (Wt %) (when packed) 
- Powder 1.0 max 1.0 max 1.0 max 
- Pellet 10.0 ±2.0 10.0 ±2.0 10.0 ±2.0 
P H 5.0 ±0.5 5.0 ±0.5 5.0 ±0.5 
Typical Properties 
Specific gravity 2.6 2.6 2.6 
Surface Area (BET;m^/g) 18 16 13 
Oil Absorption (g/IOOg) 50 45 44 
Mineralogicai A n a l y s i s { % ) 
Kaolinite 99 98 94 
Mica 1 1 2 
Quartz 
C H E M I C A L A N A L Y S I S 
(by X -ray F l u o r e s c e n c e ) ( % ) 
Si02 
AI2O3 
FezOa 
Ti02 
CaO 
MgO 
K2O 
Na20 
Loss on Ignition (1000°C) 
trace 
46 
38 
0.60 
0.70 
0.05 
0.07 
0.14 
0.10 
14.0 
47 
38 
0.75 
0.80 
0,05 
0.08 
0.16 
0.12 
13.7 
49 
37 
0.83 
0.72 
0.05 
0.08 
0.25 
0.10 
13.0 
M E R Y S 
ECKAUTE1,2andl20 
T y p i c a l Par t i c le S ize D is t r ibu t ion 
Equ i va l en t Sphe r i ca l D iamete r | jm 
El = Eckallte 1 E2 = Eckalite 2 E120 = Eckalile 120 
\ 
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Appendix 6 
Particle & Surface Sciences Ptv. Limited 
PO Bes 1926 Gtrf^rd NSW A«siralk 2253 Tel: 61 243 237822 Fax: 61 20-237^5 
PsS Appticat ior is L a b o i ^ o r y 
Saturn DigiSizer 5200 V1.06 Saturn DigiSizer 5200 V1.06 Serial Nurnber .l^Z... Page 1 
Sample: 495 
Operator. CM 
Submitter: ANU 
File: C:\5200\DATA\L131\000-340.SMP 
Test Number: Avg of 3 
Analyzed: 8/1/02 12:12:32PM 
Reported: 8/1/02 3:31:09PM 
Background: 8/1/02 2:04:31PM 
Model: Fraunhofer, 1.331 
Material: Fraunhofer / Water 
Background: Water RI 1.331 
Smoothing: Medium 
Combined Report 
Volume Frequency vs. Diameter 
10 50 
Partide Diameter (pm) 
FlowRate: 12.0 l/m 
Circulation time: 120 sec 
Summary Report 
Analysis Conditions 
Ultrasonic intensity: Not Used 
Ultrasonic time: Not Used 
Mean 
Median 
18.75 
11.05 
Sample 
Sample Concentration: 0.0297 % 
Obscuration: 13.9% 
Volume Distribution Arithmetic Statistics 
Std Dev of 3 
0.144 Mode 
0.056 Std. Dev. 
31.72 
20.09 
Std Dev of 3 
0.000 
Coef. Var. 
Kurtosis 
Peak 
Number 
% 
ofDist.* 
1.071 
3,310 
% of Dist. 
Std Dev of 3 
Mean 
Skewness 
Peaks 
Mean . 
Std Dev of 3 
Median 
1.764 
Median 
Std Dev of 3 
Mode 
1 ( 5.2 0.3 1.031 0.017 1.018 0.012 1.003 
2 7.8 0.1 1.813 0.018 1.804 0.017 1.784 
3 25.0 0.9 4.434 0.070 4.322 0.045 5.870 
4 28.6 1.9 12.57 0.054 12,06 0.021 16.84 
5 33.3 0.8 41.54 0.772 35.89 0.799 31.72 
Peaks must comprise at least 5.00 % of the distribution. 
';\'UCC<Z C&TS-vuuc-
FRTTS ANALYSIS CHART 
Frit 
No. 
Description MELTING 
TEMPERATURE 
USES CoO Na20 kiO TinO PbO Alios SlOl' BIOS IrOi Mol \Vt 
5301 
4194 
A High alkaline 
leadless frit. Useful for 
Raku glazes. Can be 
used for thermal 
expansion in small 
amounts without 
affecting the glaze 
adversely 
900 - 1060 -C Raku glazes 0.14 0.66 0.20 0.29 2.96 0.67 F2 
0.40 
329 
3110 
4110 
1 / 1 
Leadless, soft sodium 
borosllicate frit. High 
expansion 
1000 -1060'C Copper blue 
and 
manganese 
purple 
glazes. For 
crackles 
0.29 0.61 0.07 0.02 2.86 0,09 280 
! 4124 
i 3124 
Leadless, calcium 
borosllicate frit. 
1040 - l l O C C 0.68 0.29 0.04 0.16 2.58 0.54 266 
; 4113 
I 4712 
i ) i 
Hard leadless clear 
borosllicate frit. 
1040 -llOO'C General 
purpose for 
developing 
strong 
colours 
0.60 0.27 0.13 0.35 3.50 0.63 353 
3134 
or 
4508 
4108 
Lead free calcium 
borosllicate frit. 
1040 -1100°C Special 
effects: raku 
glazes 
0.68 0.22 0.07 200 0.63 229 
3271 
4171 
A Lead free calcium frit 
borosllicate frit 
1040 -llOO'C Lead free 
calcium 
borosllicate 
frit 
0.486 0.514 2.25 0.768 248 
; 4064 
; 3464 
A standard low 
solubility Mead 
bisllaicate' frit. 
1.00 0.085 1.95 349 
! 938 
1 3193 1 
1 1 
Clear, hard barium 
borosllicate leadless 
frit 
1040-1100''C Not for use 
over 
underglaze 
colours 
0.51 0.19 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.20 2.86 0.62 308 
> TJ 
T3 
CP 
3 
Q . 
x ' 
Appendix 8 
35-FEB-02 11:34 FROM:SIMCOR OPS MORKETING 0897B06757 TO:+61 2 e i 2 5 050& PRGE:09 
Specification: 
Silica Fume 
Microsilica 
Pty Ltd 
ACN 009 290 715 
Source of Silica Fume 
Condensed silica fume (CSF) is produced by 
filtering the off gasses from a silicon furnace. All 
silica fume supplied by Microsilica Pty Ltd is 
produced by Simcoa Operations Pty Ltd. at its 
silicon smelter located at Bunbury Western 
Australia. 
This specification details the properties of each 
and indicates where they can be used. 
International Standards 
Internationally complies with CSA-A23.5-M86. 
Product supplied to Australia and New Zealand 
complies with AS3582,3 1994. A test certificate 
is issued with each order. 
Australian Canadian 
. Slandard Siiindard 
3582.3 1994 A23.5-M86 
Sa/c/i Control Limits 
LCI <6% <6% 
Bac Weishl Yes Yes 
flant Control Limits 
Plant Tjpc 
SOj <3% 1 <1% 
SIC, >85% 
Chloride Ion Report NA 
Soundness EMJ/Conl NA <0.2% 
H,0 <2% <3% 
Retained 4Sum NA <10% 
Relative Density Repon NA 
Variation Avg Density NA <5% 
Variation Avg Fineness NA <5% 
Relative Strength (Accel Report >S5% 
Pozz. Index) 
Relative Water Req. Report NA 
Bulk Density Report NA 
Quality Assurance 
Simcoa Operations Pty Ltd,, the company 
responsible for quality assurance is accredited to 
quality standards AS3902 and IS09002. 
Chemical Data 
99% Confidence Limits / Typical Levels 
The data below represents the max or min 
values at a 99% confidence level. It is derived 
from the mean value + 3 standard deviations, 
The typical level is shown in the adjacent column 
99% Typical 
Confidence Level 
level 
SiOz min 90% 94% 
FejOj max 0.2% 0.1% 
AI2O3 max 0.5% 0.2% 
TiOj max 0.1% 0.1% 
NajO max 0.1% 0.1% 
KjO max 0.8% 0.3% 
MgO max 0.7% 0.2% 
SOj max 0.1% 0.1% 
CaO max 0.3% 0.3% 
P2O5 max 0.3% 0.1% 
LOi max 6.0% 4.0% 
Ph - -
m'/g 22 
Colour Light grey Light grey 
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V P a r t t c t e a S u r f a c e S c i & n c e s P t v . L i m i t e d 
I'O Bt.x 1926 Gejferi NSW A«iralfe 22i5Q Tel: 61 243 237822 Fas: 61 243 2376S» 
P s S App l i c a t i on s Laboratory? 
Saturn DigiSizer 5200 VI .06 Saturn DigiSizer 5200 V1.06 Serial bJumber 108 Page 1 
Sample: 545 
Operator: CM 
Submitter; ANU 
File: C:\5200\DATA\L131\000-395.SMP 
Test Number: Avg of 3 
Analyzed: 9/2/02 3:14:26PM 
Reported: 9/2/02 3:27:57PM 
Background: 9/2/02 3:02:25PM 
Model: Fraunhofer. 1.331 
Material: Fraunhofer / Water 
Background: Water Rl 1.331 
Smoothing: High 
Combined Report 
Volume Frequency vs. Diameter 
c (I> p 
(D 
Q -
o c <I> 
cr u 
ul 
(B 
E 
o > 
10 
Volume Frequency Percent 
Curru'aiivs Flnet Volun-.e Percent 
0 j-- T -T-T-r , 
0.5 1 5 10 
Particle Diameter (pm) 
100 m 
< CD 
3 m —1 < 
o. 
c 
3 
to 
TJ 
ro 
S 
CD 3 
FlowRate: 12.0 l/m 
Circulation time: 120 sec 
Summary Report 
Analysis Conditions 
Ultrasonic intensity: Not Used 
Ultrasonic time: Not Used 
Mean 
Median 
Coef. Var. 
Kurtosis 
Peak 
Number 
Sample 
Sample Concentration: 0.2175 % 
Obscuration: 16.4% 
Volume Distribution Arithmetic Statistics 
Std Dev of 3 
90.24 
90.20 
0.482 
-0.039 
0.899 
0.900 
1 
% 
of Dist.' 
99.0 
% of Dist. 
Std Dev of 3 
Mode 
Std. Dev. 
Skewness 
Peaks 
Mean 
Std Dev of 3 
Mean 
0.1 91.14 0.B49 
Median 
90.71 
99.70 
43.50 
0.184 
Median 
Std Dev of 3 
Std Dev of 3 
0.000 
0.865 
Mode 
99.70 
• Peaks must comprise at least 5.00 % of the distribution. 
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Record of tests 
Date No Description 1 
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Scanning Laser Dilatometer 
This equipment has been developed at A N S T O for studying the densification 
behaviour of Synroc and other ceramic materials 
The Scanning Laser Dilatometer can be used for: 
• M e a s u r e m e n t of Ihe rma l e xpans i on coe f f i c i en ts of ceramics, meta ls and c o m p o s i t e s 
• M o n i t o r i n g of s in t e r ing shr inkage against t ime and tempera ture . 
• Rate c on t r o l l ed s in te r ing of p o w d e r compacts . 
Advantages of this system: 
• Can m o n i t o r the d i m e n s i o n s of 8 samp l e s s imul taneous ly-
• l .arge s a m p l e s and c o m p o n e n t s up to 250mm can be mon i t o r ed . 
• Non - con tac t d i m e n s i o n measurement by laser (no push rods r equ i r ed ) . 
The scannitig laser dilatometer consists of three components: 
• A i r Furnace - ( M O D U T E M P , W A ) A si l icon carbide e l ement furnace w i th 
f i b roboard insulali i>n. M a x i m u m opera t ing temperatiu-e of 1550°C. W o r k i n g z o n e 
of 400 X 400 X 400mm. Silica glass w i n d o w s located in tlie d oo r s on e i ther s ide of 
the air f u rnace a l l o w a scanning laser beam to be transmitted through and detec ted 
on the o p p o s i t e s ide o f the furnace. 
• V a c u u m Furnace - ( I O N E X , U S A ) A g raph i t e e lement lurnace w i th g raph i t e 
f i b r eboa rd and g ra f o i l insulat ion. Samp les can be mon i to red in vacuum or in 
a rgon , n i t r o g en o r specia l gas a tmospheres . W o r k i n g z o n e of 400 x 400 x 400mn-i. 
• Laser D i m e n s i o n Senso rs -
( Z - M i k e , U S A ) 
S a m p l e s p laced w i t h i n the 
scann ing laser b e a m create 
s h a d o w s . The de t ec to r 
c o m p o n e n t of the laser 
sensors detect the s h a d o w s . 
Dual sensors a l l o w e i ther , 
a s ing l e la rge s a m p l e ( up to 
2 5 0 m m M o n g ) to be m o n i t o r e d ; 
or , s i m u l t a n e o u s m o n i t o r i n g 
o f up to S samp les . 
Laser 
Receivers 
Laser 
Beam 
Samples 
Laser 
Transmitters 
B 
For further information contact; 
Austrolian Nucleor Science & Technology Organisation 
Communications, PMB 1, Menai, NSW 2234 
Phone: (02) 9717 3111 Fax: |02) 9717 9274 
Email: Communicalions@ansto.gov.ao 
tn t i i rne i ) k ^ m o r\i-\rtt> n t 
Operat ing Principle of the Laser Scanners 
PROCESSOR 
l i iJ^Lli l l jHij i 
Control 
Signals 
Rotating, 
Scanner 
Beam Shaping Optic^ 
Dimensional and 
Position Data 
.Collector Lens 
Aulo-Callbfatton and Patented Collimator Lens 
Edge Sensing Optics 
TRANSMIHER 
Pholodlode and Patented 
Edge Sensing Electronics 
RECEIVER 
Demons tra t ion of the Laser Dilatometer's Abi l i ty to Monitor 
8 Samples S imul taneous ly 
2 t ) . 0 
19.5 
16.5 
1 6 . 0 
15.5 
15.0 
8 0 0 
^ A l u m i n a ( S u m i t o m o ) 
o A l u m i n a ( R e y n o l d s ) 
A T i t a n i a ( T i o x i d e ) 
o S y n r o c (Prep. Route 1) 
• M a g n e s i u m A l u m i n i u m T i tana te 
^ I r o n A l u m i n i u m T i tana te 
, S y n r o c (Prep. Route 3) 
• Syn roc (Prep. Route 2) 
900 1000 1100 1200 
Temperature (°C) 
1 300 1500 
For further informat ion on the S c a n n i n g Laser DiLi tomeler sys tem please contact: 
Dr Phi l ip Walls 
Sen ior Research Scientist 
A N S T O Materials D i v i s i o n 
Tel: (02) 9717-9239 
Fax: (02) 9543-7179 
Email: p a w @ a n s t o . g o v . a u 
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D E R A K A N E 411'-3b0 fcpoxy Vlny? Es te r R e s i n 
Novembe.f 2004 
The Industry 
Staniiard for Epoxy 
Vinyl Ester Kesin 
DERAKANE 4 11 -350 epoxy vinyl ester resin is based on bisphenol-A epoxy 
resin and has become an "industry standard" due to its wide range of end-
use applicalions ana ability to be used in a wide range of fabncation 
lechniques. DERAKANE 411 -350 resin provides resistance to a wide range 
of acids, alkalis, bleaches, and organic compounds for use in many cl'iemioal 
processing indublry appiications. 
lypic.al Liquid 
Resin Propf.riies 
Property' Value 
Density, 25°C,'77''F 1.046 g/mL 
Dynamic Viscosily, 25^077^F 370 mPa s 
Kinematic V^iscosity 350 cSl 
Styrene Conienl 45% 
Shelf Life'^', Dark, 25 C/77^F 7 months 
lypi.-.fj propi-riy values only, not lo be r;orritrijijd as sp&cnicetlcps 
I inofi'-ilei! drum witii nn :-iUlitiva:i, (irnmcu^ rw aiv-fltirrtio^ a.^ dijd IIU: 
apucirn,;ti froiii •h-"' • 
Appl icat ions and 
Fabr icat ion 
Techn iques 
FRP storage lanks, vessels, ducts, and on-site main'enencs projects, 
particularly in chemical processing and pulp and paper operations. 
The resin is designed for ease of fabncaiion using hand lay-up. spray-up. 
filament winding, conipression molding and resin transfer molding techniques, 
puUrusion and molded grating applications 
An alternate viscosity, optimized for some vscuum infusion processes, is 
available as DERAKANE MOMENTUM" 411-100 resin. 
An alleniaie for low slyrene (HAP^ content is available as DERAKANE '141 -
400 resin. 
B e n e f i t s Provides resistance lo wide ranee of acids, alkalis, bleaches, and 
solvents. This resin holds up in cOTOsive environments, postponing Ihe 
need for equipment replacemenL 
Tolerates heavy design loads without causing failure due to resin damage. 
This facilitates working wiih large weigh!-bearing equipment with 
confidence. 
Superior elongation and toughness provides FRP equipment with better 
impact resistance and less cracking due to cyclic temperature, pressure 
fluctuations, and mechanical shocks providing a safety factor against 
damage during p,-ocess upsets or during shipping installation. 
When properly formulated and cured, complies with FDA regulation 21 
CFR 177.2420, covering maierials intended for repeated use In coniaci 
with food. 
"J Ashland i t :o !ho coii l inuoiis (.'Vijlinicn .of > ^ '• jchnolcyy j j ' .J s-jrvi;,!- iOluiiuPb tl.^fl prO'OOlt. I i ' ja l l i ' 
S o f t l y a n d i - n . . i r o r i " r L - n t a i p r c i f c L t i . j n '.liL w o r l d 
* 
' R e S J ^ t e . ' s d v;iV(!-K .Turk of (" .e (Vi iiMLai', C':erri:&iiy Coue.c i ; 
2D0?, 200-f Ashland inc .Ail Righij-Resaved • O.VT-DS-.vH Re; 1 
t info-'iwli.-./- di-u p ' 8 i e i i l e , i h e r e i n i t e b c t e v e j ro b s accji..te s r j t>!llafale bi l l , j r c i K l I s l j e a s a s u a r a n l a a a x f i t e i s iva ' ia i i ly a iniplied v.-d"iinly al .T ieal iaTi l . ia i i iy 
r ft'Kis f o ' l i d i i i a j l a r p u i p o s f iJ< rf ; f i i t- . ieniatlon e x c e s s . r implied lo, vihici-. s e l l e r assuri-.ev. l ega l resp-Dnsibilily. J ' l d 't'i/ d - e o S e r e i ) s - j l e ly lor youi c o n s i j e r b l i o n ir .vestiodlion a m i 
" i S - . a l H j n o r s o g c e ' l - O ' K concemlr-, .3 rN^snW'i v s e .5! Ih-.. o f o d u c l , i re m a - J e l e r v f n m r ^ ' or wdtr^nty U v i a n y i» ich uc-v i f " l e e .31 pdle-il infr-.n..;i-jr>wi! a i d s ' t n.-!! irsogs«' 
re-conm eidyporiis t:; on arty ijdfect 
D E R A K A N E ® tpon-y V iny : t w t e r Kf^fi-.? 
350 
Page 2 o ' • • 
Gsi T i m e F o r m i ' i a l i o n s T h e fol lowing lable provides typical gel times for MEKP. 'Star l ing p o m f 
formulationf: for MEKP, non-fnarning MEKP al ismat ives, and BPO peroxides are 
avai lable in separate product bulletins. These and other information are available 
at 
fvlEKP Gei Titne iable T y p i c a l Gfci T i m e s ' ' Us ing N O R O X " ' M E K P - 9 2 5 H 
a n d Coba l t Napthenale-6%'®-
Temperature 15 +/-5 Minutes 30 +.'-10 Minutes 60 +'-15 Minutes 
15^0/59-F 1.5 phr'i MEKP 
0.30 phr CoNap6% 
D.2C) t)hr DMA 
1.5 phr MEKP 
0.30 phrCoNap6% 
0.05 phr DMA 
1.25ohrtvieKP 
0.30 phr CoNap5% 
0.05 phr DtvIA 
0.04 phr 2,4-P 
20'Ci68'F 1.5 phr MEKP 
0.30 phr Cof^ i.^ lpti% 
0.10 ulir DMA 
1.5 phr MEKP 
0.30 phrCoMat)6% 
0.05 phr DMA 
O.ns phr 2,4-P 
1.5 phr MEKP 
(i.30 phr Cot^ap6% 
0.05 phr DMA 
n.ur> phr 2,4.p 
25 C-'T? -f 1.25 phr MEKP 
0.20 phr CoNap6% 
0.05 phr DMA 
1.25 phr MEKP 
0.20 phr CoNap6% 
0.02 phr 2.4-P 
1.5 phr MEKP 
0.20 phr CoNap6% 
0.05 phr 2.4-P 
:iO^C,-8fi 'F 1.0 phr MEKP 
0.20 Fihr CoMap6% 
0.02 phr DMA 
1.25 phr MEKP 
0.20 .Phr CnNap6% 
0.04 phr 2.4-P 
1.25 phr MEKP 
0.20 phr CoNapti% 
O.Oij phr 2,4-P 
;« C/fl5 F 1.0 Dhr iweKP 
0.20 p.hr(:oNap6% 
0.02 phr 2,4-P 
1.0 phr MEKP 
0.20 phrCi3Ndp5% 
O.OS phi 2.4-P 
1.0 phr MEKP 
0.20 phr CoNap5% 
O.OS phr 2,4-P 
iSl 
.5! 
iB) 
(71 
Thoroughly tusl a n y [jlhar ma l -nars in yijur applir-dltoi. [ i u f a u full s c a l c uau G e l iir-it;s mi,y Kary d u o !o 
ihf rGtiCii^'O i^altjrfe of thusc psxjUucIs Aiwey's tiiat a small tiuunlKy btjfoMj formulatipg large quanlit ict 
Ro l^fctt-tilij of lilt. 
Wilttridl: NUR'0;< t '^EKP-92tH M'.!li'/l'Jtlivll.^!onc p i r c r i d e I,MEKP> or equivalei i ! lew l y j r c f i e i ' 
( i t 'Cr lde coi-!er,l MEKI" . Cobail N8!.tl!i:r,ale-S% OillisiJ-.yiaiillini! (Dt.iAl. 3:lii 2.4-
Pc i ' , : a : i c J ione '.2 ^ P V Ust; ot" olhcr M E K P or dcj ittvns rna/ result in diff;;!'t:i!l gel time rtjauits-
UsK 01 ;.obdh oolaatu, tispucially in ::onit5itiaJton with 2,'i f-^  Cott rwault it) 2 0 - 5 0 % slower put l imes. 
Ptlr=pr4rtK fml hui'.druj rtlwiit mnltiiilg cnmpniiiij 
C a s t i n g P r o p e r t i e s T y p i c a l P r o p e r t i e s " of Pos tcured®' Resin Cleat C a s t i n g 
Property SI US Standard Test Method 
1 pittilu Stfetiglii eSMPa i2,C00 Pb. AS IK U-!-:;6,1S0 527 
Tensile Modulus 3.2 GPa 4.6 X 1C' psi ASTM D 63BMSO 527 
Tensile Elongation, Yield 5-6% 5-6% ASTM D-638/IS0 527 
f-fcxural Str^iTgti) 1S0 MPo 22,000 psi ASTM D-790,1SO 17B 
Fl2>ruial Modulus 3 4 GPa 4.3x ITpsi ASTM D-7SC/1SO 17B 
Density 1.14 a/cm 3 ASTM D-792,1S01183 
Volume Shrinkage 7.8% 7.8% 
Heat Distortion Temperature*''' 105 C 220^F ASTM D-64S Method A,ISO 75 
Glass Transition Temperature, Tg2 120C 250 F ASTM D-3419/ISO 1135S-2 
Batcoi Hardness 35 3.5 ASTM D 25B3/Etv)53 
ii) 
'61 
(91 
Typical property va lues oi'ily. no( to be cons l rucd a s specilicatiorta SI va lues reported lo ttvo significant fitjurtis 
U ^ s tandard viilues b a s e d on conversion 
Ctir^; schedule;. 24 hours g! room lomporatnn; 2 hours at t20 C F1 
Marirnum s t ress S M P a i264 psil 
Ashlen.. ' is . :o'n;niil6a M iiio c o n i l r u c u s e-. olullun n! 
tucl i'ologv and survicu solu'.ioiio ii-a; promotL' 1-ualt); 
safety and envp-'Onrncnlcil p r o t c a i c n around the Mrtd 
tiii'Jenii.Ml' -i;>ij'' t'-jJe-iiar'-of A^liJa'^d Int. 
• R e g st'j-ed SK.-'j^ Lrt oi t.'^ii /Vriyncj-^ Citemisi' y Council 
2 0 0 ; ? m < Ashliind l>-.c_ .VI f^iqhls p-eiei red C v V I • D 3 . . M 4 R i w . I 
to tnfcirtge on any 
DERAKANE® Epoxy Viny' t s t e r R^k::-,: 
Page 3 of 
Lansinaie P rope i t i es 
Safety and l land l ing 
Cons idera t ion 
Typ ica l P f o p e i f i e s ' " of Postcured" ' " 6 mm {1/4") Laminaie ' 
Tensile 
SI 
"TSCTWPF" 
US Standard 
" a m ; 
i - i i s i r strength-
12 GFa T T 
Flexural 
~G"lass Content 
210 WPa 
8.1GPU 
MOt^i 
T u f T ^ r 
Tast Meiliod 
AS1M D-303fi/ISO 527 
"loTooo' 
1,2 X i Cr psi 
ASTM D-3i:3S,'ISO 527 
ASrVi U-790.1SO 178 
ASTM D-790/IS017e 
ASTM D-25S4/ISO 1172' 
(11 Typical prapi-r.y values only col to be coiistruad as sptcifica'.inp 
US standard valuuti bsnud oi> conv arston 
(10) CiJi-e iCii'jdult. 24 hoi.,-i a' room tiiMirc-rjluri; 
(11) 6mml1:41Conslri.cii<>h - V'MfM VVrM'Wr'M 
y = coiilinuoiis veil glass. M = ClioppfJ ftranj inal. ^ SO o'm" (1 !> os'ftl 
Wr = Wcvon rciiiio 600 s'll- : 2 ' , a r . y t h 
SI values ri;po1f;d 10 two sigr.i'i-«.il fiyutei 
oliocrt a! SO Cii;5 r( 
This resin contains ingredients which could be harmful if mishandled. Contact 
with skin and eyes should be avoided and necessary protective equipmen! and 
clothing should be worn. 
Ashland maintains Malenal Safety Data Sheets on ail of its products. 
Materiel! Safe(y Data Sheets contain health and safety information for your 
development of appropriate product handling procedures to protect your 
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Microstructure and properties of 
stoneware clay bodies 
A. J. T L Y N N AND Z. H. S T A C H U R S K I * 
Deparimeni of Engineering, FEU, Australian National University, Canberra, ACT0200, Australia 
(Received 24 October 2005; revised 19 June 2006) 
A B S T R A C T : Raw clay materials manufactured for stoneware use are typically compounds of 
kaolins, silicas and feldspars. Two stoneware clay materials examined here were chosen because 
each is representative of the range of manufactured clay bodies. Samples were fired in an oxidizing 
atmosphere to a range of temperatures between ~1000 and 1300°C. Sample dimensions, density, 
porosity and mechanical properties under compression were measured as a function of firing 
temperature. Thin sections, showing particles and their relationship to pore/void structures, were 
prepared, recorded under scanning electron microscopy (SEM), and analysed. The observed changes 
in microstructure can be related to previously described metamorphic and micro-eutectic reactions 
and a gradual sintering process. Indications of changcs to apparent porosity are further amplified by 
measured changes of mechanical properties. The modulus of elasticity increases with reduction in 
porosity to a point at which porosity ceases to be the principal determining factor. The critical 
Griffith's crack length, calculated from fracture-strength measurement, exhibits a similar trend. The 
onset of these changes coincides with a significant increase in sealed porosity and with the 
microstructural metamorphosis as revealed by SEM. 
KEYWORDS: kaolin, silica, feldspar, porosity, microstructure, elastic modulus, compressive strength. 
While extensive research has been conducted into fe ldspar and si l ica with or wi thout var ious 
industrial ceramics (i.e. high-temperature refractory additives, to produce a ' body ' possessing the 
or brick materials), there has been little, if any, proper ty of plas t ic i ty in its wet s tate, and 
examination of structure-property relationships in subsequently drying and heating to high tempera-
non-industrial clays. The implications for structure- tures (~1000-1300°C). 
property relationships of changes in composition. It appears from our experience and an exhaustive 
firing temperature and distribution of particles have literature search that the relationship between the 
hitherto been observed only on an empirical basis, propeil ies of fired s toneware clays and their 
In this study we report on experimental results and microstructiu-es, dictated by the distribution of 
analysis, which allow the comparison of such data particles sizes in raw materials, is to a large 
with those contained in the already extensive body extent unchar ted ter r i tory . In par t icu lar , w e 
of l i terature relat ing to industr ial c lay-based measured the various relevant propert ies that 
ceramic materials. Stoneware clay is a material of combine to afTect final properties and inquired as 
great complexity. It is manufactured by mixing (in to whether or not a point exists at which, or beyond 
a wet state) finely ground ingredients of kaolin, which, optimal strength is achieved. 
Our study shows some similarity to investigations 
carried out recently by Bauluz et al. (2004), in 
• E-mail: zbigniew.stachurski@anu.edu,au which mineralogica! and textural changes produced 
DOl: LO.1180/0009855064130218 in carbonated clays for bnck making were reported. 
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The transformations that take place during the firing 
of raw materials determine the final properties of 
the ceramic products, and therefore an under-
standing of the microstructural changes is important 
in understanding structure-property relationship. 
T H E O R E T I C A L B A C K G R O U N D 
Density and porosity 
The volume of a ceramic body comprises solid 
substance, open voids (which are articulated and 
connected to tlie outside), and closed pores (sealed). 
Therefore, the volume of the body can be divided 
into three parts: 
(1) 
where: f 't is defined by the external dimensions, 
is the volume occupied by the solid substance only, 
Fop is the volume occupied by the open pores, and 
Ksp is the volume occupied by the scaled voids. 
Given the mass of the solid substance, m ,^ the 
density of the body, Pb, is defined as: 
m. 
(2) 
and the density of the solid substance is defined as: 
m. 
(3) 
In general, Pb < Ps, if Cop + f^jp) > 0. and pt = 
Ps. if ( K p + (^ sp) = 0- We define the following 
ratios as the volume fraction of the open pores, and 
that of the sealed pores, respectively: 
V 
V 
K 
From equations 1 to 5, the following relationship 
can be derived: 
(6) 
Assuming that water can fill all of the open pore 
spaces, then the so-called apparent porosity of the 
ceramic body is defined as follows (Singer & 
Singer, 1971): 
wet weighl of sample - dry weight 
dry weight of sample 
AP(%) ^ -xlOO 
where: 'dry weight' is the weight of sample without 
any water (moisture), and 'wet weight' is the 
weight of sample with open pores completely filled 
with water. The dry weight of the sample 
determines the mass of the solid substance, m^. 
The increase in the weight of the wet sample is 
assumed to be due to water ingress through open 
pores. Since water content = Vop, then the volume 
fraction of open pores can be calculatcd from: 
* AP% 
If the solid density, body density, and open 
porosity are known, then from equation 6 the 
amount of sealed porosity can be predicted to be: 
V = l - v (9) 
(4) 
(5) 
If the solid substance is made up of a number of 
different constituents, then the mass of the solid is 
the sum of the masses of the individual constituents. 
The overall density of the solid, in the absence of 
chemical interactions, is predicted by the simple 
law of mixtures (Holliday, 1967): 
ft -hfcVj -(-PjV3-l-...p„V„ = (10) 
1=1 
where: v,, vj , V3 ••• v„, represent the volume 
fractions of the individual constituents respectively, 
and pi, p2. P3 ••• Pn, are the corresponding 
densities. 
Modulus of elasticity 
The elastic modulus is a function of both matrix 
composition and porosity. To a first approximation, 
the dependence on composition can be predicted by 
a simple law of mixtures. Thus: 
£ = £ , v , + £ 2 V j + . . . - f £ „ v „ = X £ ' i V , (11) 
(=1 
where: £1, E r E„ are the elastic moduli of 
individual components. If only two phases are 
considered, the first solid and the second is assumed 
to be void with zero elastic modulus, then the 
relationships for the porous body can be represented 
(Kunori & Geil, 1980) as: 
- ! — w h e r e A- = 
UpA-
8 - l O v 
7 - 5 v 
(12) 
(7) 
where: is elastic modulus of the matrix without 
pores, Sb is elastic modulus of the body with pores, 
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p is total porosity, and v is Poisson's ratio of the 
matrix. Different relationships for porous bodies 
were proposed by several authors (Hclmuth & Turk, 
1966; Sammis & Ashby, 1986; Brandt et al., 1978). 
Specifically, Helmuth and Turk proposed; 
(13) 
A plot of fib M. (1 - pf should extrapolate to 
the ultimate modulus, F.a, ai p = 0. Similarly, from 
equation 12, a plot of v^. (1 - /j)/(l + pk) should 
also extrapolate to aX p = 0. 
Compressive strength 
The compression failure of brittle samples has 
been described by Kendall (1978), who showed that 
the compressive stress required to split a columnar 
specimen containing a vortical crack is given by: 
Ospl,, = 
•Jiri [EG, 
(1-»•/( /) V d 
(14) 
where: d is the specimen width, w is the width of 
the compression platen, E is the specimen's 
modulus of elasticity, and C|c is the critical strain 
energy release rate (fracture toughness). The 
equation predicts the compressive strength to 
increase with the specimen elasticity and fracture 
toughness, and its dependence on geometry, but not 
on crack length. The apparent difficulty with 
equation 14 for iv = or >d, a common geometry 
for most compression tests, has been resolved by 
Ashby & Hallam (1986) who considered a multi-
tude of cracks and voids from which winged cracks 
can initiate and grow. When loaded in compression, 
the cracks grow and interact with other growing 
cracks, ultimately leading to coalescence and finally 
to catastrophic failure. They showed that the 
initiation condition, for the case of simple 
compression, was given by: 
Of = (15) 
where: Uf is the fracture initiation stress, a is the 
critical length of a crack in the plane of maximum 
shear traction, £ b ' s the modulus of elasticity of the 
body, and n is the friction coefficient for sliding 
crack faces. In equation 15 there is crack-length 
dependence. Therefore, sudden brittle fracture is 
predicted once the initiation condition is satisfied. 
M A T E R I A L S A N D M E T H O D S 
Experimental raw materials 
Sufficient quantities of two manufactured stone-
ware clays, denoted as Body A and Body B, were 
obtained from Clayworks, Dandenong, Victoria, 
Australia. The composition of the stoneware clays 
were: (1) Body A - kaolin, feldspar and quartz; 
and (2) Body B - kaolin, feldspar, quart/, and with 
small additions (a few percent) of goethite, 
FeO(OH). The precise ratios were not available. 
At the same time, small quantities of the raw 
materials in an unmixed state were also purchased 
for mineral identification. The X-ray diffraction 
(XRD) identification of three of the raw materials, 
and quantitative particle-size distribution are 
reported below. 
From observations of thin sections by optical 
microscopy, and from investigation of conventions 
followed by manufacturers in Australia, we esti-
mated the volume fractions of the initial constituents 
to be in the range (1) kaolin: 0.60-0.70, (2) feld-
spar: 0.20-0.15, and (3) quartz: 0.20-0.15. The 
essential differences between Bodies A and B lie in 
the differences between the proportions of kaolin/ 
feldspar/quartz, and in particle-size distributions. 
These are reflected in finished, fired surface 
qualities: A is white whereas B is fired darker and 
shows a coarser surface than A. 
Sample preparation and firing 
Samples (in wet state) were extruded in 180 mm 
lengths through a die with a circular aperture of 
20 mm diameter and a 1° reducing taper. 180 mm 
was chosen to reduce or eliminate wasting or 
necking due to stretching imder the sample's own 
weight prior to cutting off. The extruder barrel was 
washed at the completion of the extrusion of each 
stoneware clay body. 
All extruded samples were fired in an oxidizing 
atmosphere to ~1000°C in one firing in a 
temperature-controlled electric kiln. The firing 
cycle followed a temperature increase rate of 
60''C/h to 300''C, followed by 150°C/h to comple-
tion. The kiln was allowed to cool normally to 
200''C before opening. After initial firing, all sets of 
extrusions were sawn to 36 mm sample lengths by a 
water-cooled, diamond-saw-blade cutter with a 
movable bed. Altogether, 180 test samples of each 
body were made, allowing a choice of five for each 
of the subsequent 10 oxidation firings. 
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Next, the samples were packed in a systematic 
ABABAB order to spread any localized variations in 
tempei^ature/lieat work more equably across the whole 
sample-body range, and fired to higher temperatures. 
Standard Orton Cones, manufactured by the Edward 
Orton Jr. Ceramic Foundation, were chosen for use in 
all kiln firings associated with this project (Orton, 
1994). The cones were placed on the centre line of 
cach shelf 100 mm back from the leading edge. 
Twelve firing temperatures were chosen: Orton Cones 
06, 04, 03, 01, 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11. 
Sample dimensions and weight 
The dimensions of all samples were mea.sured using 
vernier callipers capable of accuracy to 0.01 mm. The 
length of the cylinder was measured once; the diameter 
in three places, and averaged for each sample. The 
expected relative error in lengtli is estimated as 0.01/36 
= 3 x l 0 " ^ and in diameter as 0.01/20 = S x l O " " . 
From these measurements the volume of each sample 
was calculated, with the relative error calculated as 
IMVR + A/yi = 1.3 x l O " ^ 
All samples were dried for 24 h at 200°C and 
weighed immediately on removal from the drying 
oven using scales (Mettler Model AB204). Wet 
weight was measured by first boiling samples 
suspended and immersed in water for 1 h, then 
allowing the samples to cool naturally for a fiorther 
23 h while completely immersed in the water in 
which they were boiled. Each sample was removed 
from water, rolled on absorbent paper to dry the 
surface and weighed. 
Particle-size distribution 
Samples were prepared using a 0.05% Calgon-in-
water deflocculant with sample density of 2.65 g/cc 
and liquid density 0.9944 g/cc. The sedimentation 
rate was measu red us ing a SediGraph 5100 
instrument for particle-sizc distribution within the 
r ange 0 . 1 - 6 0 . 0 p m . P a r t i c l e s in the r ange 
6 0 - 2 0 0 0 nm were measured using a column 
sediment analyser. 
SEM imaging of thin sections 
Thin sections of each fired sample were cut using 
a diamond saw to a thickness of ~1.2 mm. The 
sample face was hand ground using P800 wet and 
dry papers to minimize irregularities within the cut 
sui^ace. The sample was dried and attached to a 
standard petrology slide using Petropoxy that had 
been first applied and absorbed into the porous 
structure before slide attachment. Using standard 
15 (im alumina oxide grit, cach sample was then 
reduced to 35 (im average th ickness on the 
laboratory's Logitech LP30 lapping and optical 
polishing equipment. The sample was then further 
polished and reduced in thickness using a tin lap 
with 2.5 pm diamond paste and oil, with the final 
polished 30 ^m finished on Pellon cloth with 
1.0 pm diamond paste and oil. 
Using the facilit ies of the A N U ' s Electron 
Microscopy Unit, 30 pm thin sections of each 
sample were carbon-sputter coated. Samples were 
viewed on the Cambridge 360 instrument, using 
SEM backscatter mode at x 800 magnifications. 
Five randomly selected regions from each sample 
were imaged and recorded both electronically and 
photographically. 
The same carbon sputter-coated thin sections of 
each sample were subjected to analysis using an 
X-ray probe on the Uni t ' s JEOL 6400 instrument. 
Measurement of mechanical properties 
The cylindrical samples were subjec ted to 
uniaxial compression on a mechanical testing 
machine (Instron, Model 4005). Each sample was 
placed be tween paral le l c o m p r e s s i o n p la tes . 
Sellotape, affixed to the ends of the sample, acted 
as a lubricant between the sample and the platens, 
also holding the ends of the samples together after 
fracturing. The conditions of testing were: cross-
head speed of 5 mm/min, 100 kN load-cell, normal 
room tempera ture and humidi ty . The elas t ic 
modulus in compression was calculated from the 
slope of the linear portion of load-displacement 
curve and the dimensions of the sample. The 
compressive strength was calculated as the ratio 
of the maximum load sustained by the sample 
divided by the cross-sectional area. 
E X P E R I M E N T A L R E S U L T S 
Figure 1 shows recordings obtained on the unmixed 
raw materials, cleariy identifying the minerals as 
pure kaolin, quartz and goethite. X-ray diffraction 
of bodies A and B (not shown) gave complex 
diffraction patterns indicating the presence of the 
three main constituents, i.e. kaolin, quartz and 
orthoclase feldspar, This conclusion is supported by 
the work of Chi (1996). Quantitative estimation of 
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I'lG. 1. XRD patterns of three minerals used in the ceramic clay bodies. Goethite appeared in body B only. 
(Cu-/fa radiation, powder samples.) 
the components was not attempted due to the 
uncertainty of the proccss. 
Figure 2 shows the composite distribution of 
particle sizes measured on the as-received bodies by 
the two different techniques as described earlier. 
Significant differences can be observed at the finest 
par t ic le end, and be tween ~50 and 350 nm 
equivalent spherical diameter range. 
Micrographs from cut and polished surfaces of 
samples from bodies A and B, fired to all indicated 
temperatures, were obtained by scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM). Figures 3 and 4 show SEM 
images for selected samples fired to 1000, 1260 and 
1320°C, respectively. The thin sections were coated 
by carbon sputtering and the images obtained in 
back-scattered mode. 
S.O IS.O 40,0 75,0 12S.0 225.0 lOO.O 700.0 1200.0 
Equivalent spherical diameter (ijm) 
Fig. 2. Distribution of particle sizes in the stoneware clay bodies, derived from measurements carried out using 
SediGraph 5100 and a Column sediments analyser. Note the differences at the lowest fractions and significant 
differences for fractions between 50 and 350 nm. 
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Fig. 3. SEM images of stoneware body A fired to approximately: (a) 1000°C, (b) 1180°C, and (c) 1320''C. SEM 
backscattered mode from polished thin sections. In (a) a feldspar grain is indicated by F. The large grey particles 
are quartz grains (some identified by Q). Scale bar = 50 |im. 
The results of physical measurements carried out 
in the course of this study are shown in Figs 5—8. 
Each point on the graphs represents an average of 
five individual measurements. Figure 5 shows the 
changing volume of the samples over the firing 
temperature range. It can be observed that the 
volume decreases monotonically for both. However, 
it is interesting to note that Body B, although 
prepared in exactly the same way as Body A, 
showed greater shrinkage on drying as indicated by 
the lower starting value at !000°C, whereas its 
subsequent decrease in volume on firing was in 
parallel with the other. This is consistent with the 
initial apparent porosity being higher for Body B 
than for Body A, which we think reflects variation 
with particle-size distribution. 
Figure 6 shows the variation of the apparent 
porosity with firing temperature. It varies from 
close to 19% at the initial firing temperature, down 
to - 2 % at the highest firing temperature. The 
deprease in apparent porosity is seen to occur over 
three stages: (1) a relatively fast change from 1000 
to 1180°C; (2) an arrest between - 1 1 8 0 and 
1260°C; (3) a final stage which is again relatively 
fast. Associated with apparent porosity and volume 
is the apparent density (not shown), starting at the 
low value of ~1.8 g/cm^, and increasing to ~2.3 g/ 
c m ' , consistent with the changes in vo lume 
shrinkage and apparent porosity. 
Figure 7 shows the variation of the elastic 
modulus with firing temperature. Again, three 
regions of behaviour can be distinguished: (1) up 
to ~1180°C where the elastic modulus increases 
rapidly; (2) between 1180 and I260''C where the 
modulus remains to a first approximation constant; 
and (3) beyond I260°C, the final region, surpris-
ingly characterized by a gradual loss of mechanical 
elasticity. Figure 8 shows the variation of compres-
sive strength with firing temperature measured in 
the same test as the elastic modulus. Here three 
stages of dependence on firing temperature are also 
evident. 
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FIG. 4. SEM images of stoneware body B fired to approximately: (a) lOOO'C, (b) 1180°C, and (c) 1320°C. SEM 
backscattered mode from polished thin sections. The large grey particles are quartz (Q). Part (a) shows a large 
particle (K) with dickite-like morphology, and feldspar particles (F) as identified by XRD. White particles in (c) 
(infrequently observed) give indications, under SEM probe, of tin or zircon, and must be original inclusions in 
the raw materials. Scale bars = 50 (im. 
D I S C U S S I O N 
Microslruclure 
The changes in microstructure, seen in Fig. 3 a - c 
for Body A, and Fig. 4 a - c for Body B, represent 
characteiistic points of three significant stages in 
the development of microstructures in the stoneware 
clay bodies: 
(1) up to ~1180°C, 
(2) from -1180 to 1260°C, and 
(3) above -1260 to 1320''C. 
These changes are the result of phase transforma-
tions, as well as melting and eutectic formations 
that take place increasingly in stage 2, and 
continuously in stage 3. Initial reactions (dehydra-
tion of minerals and driving out of volatiles) are 
completed by -600°C (Sosman, 1965; Deer el ai, 
1992). In this temperature range, kaolin transforms 
to metakaolin with slight shrinkage and an increase 
in porosity (Kingery et ai, 1976). By ~980'"C, 
mqtakaolin decomposes into spinel and reactive 
SiOz (Brindley & Lemaitre, 1987). The original 
particles appear to be held together at numerous but 
small contact points (assumed to result from 
sintering) so that the compressive strength reaches 
- 4 0 MPa as shown in Fig. 8. The original 
distribution and morphology of the particles are 
still preserved (these microstructures are very 
similar to those reported in Fig. 2 of Bauluz el al. 
(2004), who report that there is little glass 
formation at this temperature, although the differ-
ences in mineral composition must be noted). The 
micrographs in Figs 3a and 4a show close 
similarities in microstructures: voids are almost all 
uniformly small; larger voids are associated with 
margins of much larger particles; individual particle 
boundaries are obvious and clearly defined; and 
there is no observable aggregation of particles as a 
consequence of melting. Noticeable in Body B are 
large laminar kaolin particles (Fig. 4a). The most 
obvious feature that distinguishes Body A from 
Body B is the difference in size and distribution of 
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J 
950 1000 1050 1100 1150 1200 1250 1300 1350 
Firing temperature (°C) 
FIG. 5. Variation of measured sample volume over the whole firing range. Note that stoneware body B, although 
prepared in exactly the same way as the other, shows greater shrinkage on drying, whereas its subsequent 
decrease in volume on firing was in parallel with stoneware body A. Each point is an average of five samples. 
particles within the range of 50 to 350 jira (Fig. 2). 
The different types of voids observed include 
articulated voids that arc a direct consequence of 
the irregular contact points between particles of 
differing shapes and sizes, and both sealed and 
articulated voids that are inherent in the raw 
materials introduced into the clay bodies. 
As can be seen in Figs 3b and 4b, further 
changes take place at increasing temperatures. At 
~1 IOO°C, feldspar melts, leading to the fomat ion of 
glasses in combination with Si02 evolving from 
metakaolin, reacting with quartz grains to melt 
outer surfaces and sharp comers, forming an 
inhomogeneous glassy matrix (Smith & Brown, 
1988). Above 1150''C, orthoclase feldspar trans-
forms to leucite and Si02, adding further to the 
glassy matrix of varying composition. According to 
Deer et al. (1992), and Wyatt and Dew-Hughes 
(1974), quartz transforms to cristobalite at !470°C. 
However, Heany et al. (1995) reported that 
cristobalite can be metastable well below this 
temperature. Simultaneously, porosity is corre-
sppndingly reduced. This is already visible in 
micrographs shown in Figs 3b and 4b, where 
large particles and voids arc rounded off, small 
particles have fused together, and micropores have 
to a large degree disappeared. Thin cracks appear 
around large particles as a consequence of the 
above-mentioned transformations with accompa-
nying volumetric changes. Small particles ranging 
between I and 5 (im that were clearly observable in 
each of the stoneware clay bodies in Figs 3a and 4a 
are no longer present. Particles of >10 jim are 
surrounded by fiised aggregations containing larger 
and less evenly distributed voids. Voids larger than 
those contained in, and associated with, the 
surrounding solid continue to be associated with 
large particle boundaries. There is evidence of 
cracking in large-particle boundary/small-void inter-
faces as well as transverse cracking in elongated 
large particles. 
At the highest firing temperanire (~1320°C), a 
complex glassy matrix, variegated in appearance, 
seen in Figs 3c and 4c, is the dominant phase of the 
microstructure, occupying a greater proportion in 
Body B than in Body A. It is assumed to be glassy 
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FIG. 6. Varialion of measured apparent porosity over the whole firing range. Stoneware body B shows greater 
decrease of open porosity on firing between 1180° and I260°C than stoneware body A. Each point is an average 
of five samples. 
since XRD gives a broad scattering peak with small 
sharper peaks that must arise from the remaining 
crystalline phases. The larger extent of vitrification 
in Body B is likely to be the result of the small 
additions of the Fe oxide. The other major phase 
comprises silica (quartz particles), clearly identifi-
able under SEM analytical probe, and some grains 
also identified in the micrographs. Tlie interface 
between the remaining silica particles and the 
matrix is diffuse and in many places cracked. 
Porosity has decreased considerably, and it is not 
evident which part consists of open voids, and 
which of sealed voids, now approximately in equal 
proportions. Cracks are evident around the grains as 
well as within the grains, as reported by Menendez 
el al. (1996). We assume the cracks have formed on 
cooling f rom the f ir ing temperature due to 
differential shrinkage. Changes in the size and 
distribution of voids are less obvious than in the 
earlier micrographs. Body B contains elongated 
voids ( - 5 0 nm long), which originated from the 
kafilin particles as can be seen in Fig. 4a. 
Porosity and density 
We have estimated the sealed porosity by making 
use of equation 9. Figure 9 shows the variation of 
open porosity, as derived from apparent porosity, 
and the calculated sealed porosity. For each body, 
the sum of open and sealed porosities gives the total 
porosity. The finer details, evident in the two 
bodies, are ascribed to differences in particle-size 
distribution and the associated rate of formation of 
eutectics and sintering. The sudden increase in 
sealed porosity at ~I180°C suggests onset of 
melting and fusion leading to closure of previously 
articulated voids. The calculations required the 
knowledge of solid density as defined by equation 
3, which can be estimated using equation 10. We 
have been able to determine that the silica-rich 
phase is quite pure and can be identified as quartz 
(Fig. 1). From Sosman (1965) and Heaney el al. 
(1995) we take the density of the initial quartz 
constituent as 2.65 (±0.01) g/cm'. On firing to high 
temperature (1300°C), quartz can convert to 
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FIG. 7. Variation of measured clastic modulus in compression over the whole firing range. Note the decrease 
observed after 1260°C, due to the formation of inhomogencous glasses and circumferential cracks around silica 
particles. Each point is an average of five samples. 
cristobalite with a corresponding reduction in 
density (Smith & Brown, 1988) which can be as 
low as 2.35 g /cm' . The feldspars used in these 
compounds are K-rich, orthoclase minerals. This 
has been confirmed by XRD, and during SEM 
observations. We take the density of the initial 
constituent as 2.58 (±0.02) g / cm ' (Deer et ai, 1992; 
Smith & Brown, 1988). In the temperature rage of 
1120 to n 8 0 ° C , feldspars melt forming a glassy 
phase of variable density, which we estimate as 
2.38 (±0.02) g/cm' . The structure and properties of 
Austral ian kaolin minerals have been studied 
thoroughly by Chi (1996). The density of the 
kaolin from Victorian fields is taken as 2.64 (±0.02) 
g /cm' . On firing, kaolin t ransfonns gradually to 
metakaolin to spinel, forming mullite as well as 
c o n t r i b u t i n g to g l a s s f o r m a t i o n o f dens i ty 
-2 .38 g/cm^ 
We have calculated the solid density of both 
stoneware clay bodies after the first firing as 2.629 
(±p.025) g /cm^ It is assumed to be constant 
between 1000 and 1180''C. The next step required 
estimation of the variation of densities with higher 
firing temperatures. We noted f rom SEM observa-
tion of thin sections, and from XRD results, that at 
the highest-temperature (1320°C) feldspars have 
fused with kaolin, and that approximately a third 
of the quartz has also fused with surrounding 
constituents. At the same time XRD traces indicated 
an increase in the X-ray amorphous (glass) content 
from insignificant at 1000°C, to - 4 0 % at the final 
firing at 1320°C. We assume the volume fraction of 
glass to be 0.4, and its density to be 2.38 g/cm^. 
The volume fract ion of the t ransformed and 
recrystallized materials is 0.6; therefore, the final 
solid density of the bodies is estimated to be 2.51 
(±0.03) g/cm' . It is assumed that it decreases 
monotonically between 1180 and 1320°C. 
Volume shrinkage is evidence for reduction in 
porosity, and this information was used by Zhang et 
al. (1944) to corroborate their measurements of 
permeability during hot isostatic pressing of mineral 
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FIG. 8. Variation of compressive strength of the two stoneware clay bodies A and B over the whole firing range. 
Body B is weaker as the firing temperature increases. Each point is an average of five samples. 
aggregates. We have already used this information 
in equation 9 to derive sealed porosity. Other 
methods for porosity measurement could have been 
applied but were deemed to be imnecessary as the 
results reported here are consistent with densifica-
tion behaviour reported for other aggregate bodies. 
For instance, in the above-mentioned work (Zhang 
et al., 1944), the porosity of the aggregate starts at 
-0 .22 and ends at 0.06 after isostatic hot pressing. 
The total porosity measured for Bodies A and B is 
also around that value after firing to 1300°C 
(slightly higher because densification occurred as 
a result of sintering forces alone without the aid of 
isostatic pressing). By contrast, the greater initial 
porosity value of -0 .32 for bodies A and B, is 
ascribed to the presence of introduced inherent 
porosity, as evident in the micrographs in Figs 3a 
and 4a. 
M E C H A N I C A L P R O P E R T I E S 
The effective value of the modulus of the composite 
waf estimated using equation 11. For this we need 
the moduli of individual components: for quartzite, 
£• = 55 (±20) GPa (Brindley & Lemaitre, 1987; 
Jumikis, 1979), for feldspar, £ = 45 (±20) GPa. 
Kaolin shows both strong anisotropy and some 
internal porosity; we take the value of 15 (±10) GPa 
as a reasonable average value. Allowing for the 
uncertainty in the volume fi-action of the compo-
nents, the effective modulus of the stoneware clay 
bodies is calculated to be 30 (±15) GPa. No 
allowance for porosity has been made. Therefore 
this value corresponds to an isotropic composite at 
zero porosity. At 1000°C, porosity is of the order of 
35%, and the much lower value of ~4 GPa was 
found by experimental measurements (Fig. 7). As 
the absolute porosity and its variation have been 
calculated, one can analyse the experimental data 
from Fig. 7 using equations 12 and 13. A plot of 
the experimental values against porosity factors is 
shown in Fig. 10, where it can be seen that 
extrapolation towards zero porosity of the trend 
shown by the first 4 - 5 points is close to 35 GPa, 
well within the above-calculated range of the 
effective modulus at zero porosity. The result for 
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Fig 9. Calculated open and sealed porosity over the whole firing range. Open porosity (open triangles - Body A, 
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- Body B) calculated from equation 9. 
Body B is very similar. This analysis predicts the 
modulus of botli fired stoneware clay bodies at zero 
porosity to be in the range 2 5 - 3 5 GPa. 
For samples fired beyond n 8 0 ° C the elastic 
modulus appears not to be affected by variations in 
porosity, even though total porosity continues to 
decrease. The modulus reaches peak values of close 
to 12 GPa between 1180 and 1260°C, and then, for 
firings at the highest temperatures employed, 
decreases slightly to ~10 GPa instead of rising to 
near 35 GPa as predicted in Fig. 10. We ascribe this 
remarkable phenomenon to two factors: ( I ) the 
chemical changes occurring in the composi te 
bodies; and (2) the formation of circumferential 
cracks around the remaining silica particles. The 
first factor is the formation of eutectics and glassy 
phases resuhing in a lower modulus than that o f 
original feldspars, and the second is the decoupling 
of silica particles from the matrix by the cracks. We 
propose that both contribute simultaneously to 
loyer the elastic response of the materials. 
Assuming a value o f 0.5 for the friction 
coefficient, and solving equation 15 for critical 
crack length, gives: 
. = 2.5- (16) 
Figure 11 shows the variation of the critical crack 
size as a function of firing temperature for the two 
stoneware clay bodies, assuming a typical value of 
Gic = 20 J/m^ for ceramics, and using the modulus 
and strength values from Figs 7 and 8. The graph 
shows some similarity to the graph for open 
porosity with firing temperature (Fig. 9), suggesting 
that the pores play the role of the critical crack. The 
size of the pores decreases with decreasing porosity 
(increasing firing temperature) as is evident from 
the micrographs. The compressive fracture strength 
of the samples increases correspondingly as the 
critical crack size reduces from ~ I 0 0 fim at the 
initial firing temperature to 20 nm at 1200°C. 
Above 1260°C, the formation tjf micro-eutectics at 
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FIG. 10. Analysis of the variation of clastic modulus with porosity for stoneware body A in terms of equations 12 
and 13. Extrapolation to zero porosity points to a value of ~35 GPa, in agreement with calculations described in 
the text. 
contact points leads to localized melting and glass 
fo rma t ion on coo l ing . D i f f e r e n t i a l the rmal 
shrinkage causes cracks to appear around the large 
particles. This has a significant effect on Body B 
since it contains larger particles, the shrinkage 
cracks contribute to lowering of its fracture strength 
at the high firing temperatures. Interestingly, Body 
A continues to increase in strength even at the 
higher firing temperatures. Tentatively, we ascribe 
this different behaviour to the differences in 
particle-size distributions, which is the subject of 
a separate study. 
C O N C L U S I O N S 
The absolute porosity of the stoneware clay samples 
drops continuously from -0 .33 at first firing at 
1000''C to -0 .08 after the final firing at ISOCC. 
Initially, the porosity appears as connected open 
voids only, changing to both sealed and open 
porosity, each comprising a -0 .04 fraction at the 
final firing. This continuous densification of the 
material is not mirrored by a corresponding increase 
in^elastic modulus. The modulus of elasticity of the 
samples, whilst primarily determined by the solid 
constituents, is also influenced by the presence of 
pore/voids and microcracks. The modulus-porosity 
relationship is not described adequately by the 
existing physical models. 
The micromechanics of compressive failure in 
stoneware clay bodies appears to be related to 
porosity in that the critical crack size for failure 
initiation decreases with decreasing void size. 
However, above ~1260°C the simple relationship 
does not appear to hold for Body B, where the 
compressive strength reverses its trend, contrary to 
that of porosity. Since Body B contains a larger 
amount of particles in the 100-300 mm size, it 
leads us to the tentative conclusion that shrinkage 
cracks forming around these particles lower the 
fracture strength of these fired stoneware clays. 
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